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Help US Help the Government by subscribing
on Installment plan
Government Plan for $50.00 Bond

$ 2.50 with application on or before M ay 4, 1918
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CORPORAL HAVENER’S ADVICE

they were placed against the walls of
the cobbler shop annex, and the tem
perature outside was 23 degrees below
zero.
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Surprising Discovery Made By Rockland Juror Soon Fol "It was thinkable that, some of the
might come out. and the
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
Corporal Francis E. Havener thus de
lowed by That Verdict—Court Adjourns To Second stoppers
from 468 Main S treet. Eockiand. Maine.
liquids ignite, under such conditions,”
scribes for The Coarier-Gaaette a twoProf. Gill replied.
Tuesday
In
May.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
day. trip : ■Boston and Springfield by
• • • •
the 303rd Fieid ArUJlery Band:
In rebuttal the tstale're-called Joseph
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50
We journeyed from Camp Devens, to
it paid a t the end of the y e a r; single copies
B.
Adam-,
who
testified that the sam
____ in.
^ where we gave, What had been regarded by the idles had been used fur iucendiary
three cents.
H 'tei somerset. B"»t
ples of leather cement and rubber ceAdvertising rates based upon circulation and r ' b ^ ^ n w r t until
?? “ i“ pi‘rU nl
°r l'UI> >es. but had never seen one
very reasonable.
evidence in the Bradbury arson case, twine cone, such a- the State had pr>- tio-nt shown by- Prof. Gill were not the
Communications upon topics of general in nious 303d Jazz orchestra played for an was shorn of its valup Friday nigh:, duced in this case. The cone
cobbler
can- _‘u<5 '
' i:u' u' ”'!
terest are solicited.
officers’ bail. Among the dancers were
But on cross-examination ho
discovered| die might have been used for such a
Entered a t the postoffice in Rockland for cir officers from the Navy as well as the when one of the jurors
testified
that
the
American
leather
ce
culation a t seccnd-ciass postal rates.
Army. 1 noticed my old classmates written on the bottom of the shoe form imrps.se, tie admitted on cross exam- ment which had t -trong- r odor, and
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Capt. Richard >. Fuller, of the Army the name of another dealer. There; ination. but it would be a clum sy, tha: hi- rubber cement smelled more
bad been considerable Contention dur- method.
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, and Ensign Mil t on H. Bird of the Navy. ing the trial as to the ownership of
Interesting in the extreme was the strongly of gasolene—points which the
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. Tlie ranking Seer was Major General
>f the vigilant at! r:i- >- for th-1 d-D-nse w e r.
The Free P ress was established in 1855. and Hodges. At 12.30 the grand march for this article, which had been found a testimony of Prof. A. H. Gill
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
few
feet
north
of
the
Bradbury
cobbler
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, not slow in'turning to account.
-upper
was
led
by
Col.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
J. Edwin Frohoc, who was re-called
These papers consolidated M arch 17. 1897.
Conklin. Music by Uie band. "National shop stuffed with paper that smelled He is a professor of technical analysis,
- iied that the Bradbury
<u author ..f several scientific books.
Emblem." by Bay ley. The members of very strongly of kerosene.
r i- 9 f -t high, and did n •:
That
tlie
penciled
name
should
have
,.nd
habeen
an
expert
witness
in
the band were then tendered a fine
T his w orld is b a t th e vestibule of an
have
amany
shelves .1- the d.-f.-n-chicken supper to which we did full escaped the attention of the keen eyed some T the most notable case- in the' -•ugiit to prove; that th- Wight Com
im m ortal life. E v e r , action of o u r
lives touches on sem e ebora th a t will
justice. The dancing lasted until 3.33 detectives and attorneys, as well as the | country -ince lSiSO. He testified that pany’- oil tank wa- on the opposite
▼ finite in e te rn ity .—Chapin.
NYe were then taken to tlie Y. M. C. A. host of others who had examined it. j water would displace kerj—’ne m c >ii- -uie of the
re. and tn»t thtr" had
where
> accounted fur by the drying out j tainers. and that the illuminating fluid
whei we spenl the rest of tlie mom- ■
privees- to which the exhibit had been1would flow into any lower place, been no matches in Uie unoccupied
; ing.
room
over
Mr.
Bradbury's store since
si ice if was taken from cold ' Leather cement, -uch as kept on th
THIRD PARTY'S CONVENTION.
\Ye were permitted to stay In Boston subjected The
disc very was made by shelves of the Bradbury cobbler shop last November.
all day to see tlie big Liberty Loan par storage.
N
Y
.
A.
McLain
testified that he had a
Non-Partisan League Will Meet in ade. To give you a rough estimate of Lee H. Oliver, an employe of Cobb's contains the most dangerous commer- ~d00 s' 'Ck in February, 1917. and that
who was serving on the jury, cial liquid known by the witness—carLewiston June 6 To Nominate Candi- ; the parage 1 will say that I stood In morket.
the
inventory
occupied 3H days.
On the first balioi the vole is said to bon bi-sulpliide, which lie testilled.
- dateM and Adopt a Platform.
me place two hours and didn't see a have
dealer, wastood 10 to 2 in favor of .cquitt.il.. does not require a flame to ignite. Walter H. jyp- ar.
i third of iL
the
opinion
that
the taking of a *«9on
Maine’s third parly will convene Sunday morning we again left camp On the second ballot the vote was 11' Rubber cement is equally inflammable, stock would occupy two persons at
to
1.
and
on
the
third
ballot
every]
“Then
if
you
had
a
room
in
which
June 0, in Lewi-ton. t • nominate candi on the 8.03 train for Worcester, where
of the jury had voted for ac-jw ere 23 ounces of leather cement, two least three days.
dates for Governor and Stale auditor, we changed for Springfield. \Ye arriv member
Tim argument- made by A. S. Little
nuittal. The ^discovery made by Mr. gallon- of rubber cement, and a quart
and la adopt a platform.
ed at 10.45. after a long, dirty ride. At Oliver had apparently removed the last of lightning dyes." said Mr Littlefield, field for the re-pondeut and by County
The name of this third party is Uie I the Y. M. C. A. we sat down to a won doubt as to the innocence of Harry B. i ’ and that room contained a stove which Attorney NYithee for the State held the
Maine .Non-Partisan Led sue—a. branch derful chicken dinner with pie. cake, Bradbury, who had been charged by Syvas being kept extra hot on that cold closest attention of a crowded court
of the .National Non-Partisan Li-ague, ice cream and coffee. We are always
the indictment with having set fire to ; night, what would the condition be 1” room and made strongest use of the
which i' -aid to have spread rapidly in ready for !he eats.
his boot and shoe store in Frye block
"Like a loaded shell, with a sensitive material sifted out of the three days'
some Western Stales. The Mun-> mem
We nexl marched to Itie Springfield on the morning of Dec. 30. 1917.
primer." was the quick reply. NVitness trial. The court room was again
bership is not lire**, but it ;« believed Auditorium which seat- 3,000 people
*
*
*
*
went
on to testify that the carbon di- tilled in the evening when Associate
there will be a g....i si lowing at the iml gave a concert much appreciated
Court opened Friday forenoon w ith , sulphide in the leather cement is so Justice Pliilbrook delivered a charge so
convention.
by i full hoise. Among the speakers the respondent still in the stand and volatile that it would blow the stopper impartial that it was listened to with
A number of prominent men are back were Gen. Leonard Wood, who has just
hands of the counsel for the de- out in a warm room, and the vapor assent by both -ides.
of the movement. iither- plan to attend been pronounced fit f-r Overseas duly. £in the
“ ’j
whteh he‘ r ^ ~ < 5 ' vxaVs coining'
contact with the The jury was out 1 hour and 20 minthe c-uvention <nd -•-■ what sort of after recovenng from a shrapnel wound. duri
^ coun[ attorney’s cross ex- healed stove would cause an explosion, ntes and it- verdict of 'o'! guilty” wa
platform is adopted. A full and free
He encouraged the Liberty Levan. amiualiou was devoid of material re- In his opinion this accounted for the n d 1 -nrprise to a large majority of
. . . .
The money," lie said, " s to be spenl suits, except that Mr. Bradbury had Hash seen by Mr. Sancomb. and for the those who heard it.
convention’s objects.
on the Army and for food and clothes placed a comparatively small estimate pane of glass failing from the laundry
*t K
The State Executive Board is com for the Army. This will not be the last on the value of his stock when inter- window
In the c' .sing day- of the term the
posed of B. NValker McKeen of Frye- loan, so prepare to boost this 3nd any rogated by the assessors.
following
disposition
wa- made uf
Prof. Gill was of the opinion that the
burg. former lecturer of the Stale more that comes. Tlie war has just be
E. J. Sancomb, proprietor o f the candle- from Hotel Rockland were like ■dher cases on the criminal docket:
'.range, chairman: N. NY. Lermond of gun ami we are in to the end and vie-1Limerock
Laundry, the rear of which ] the
one winch Detective McGuire Slat- v- Edward G. Bus-eU, convict
T' m s t m, secreta ry ; Rufus s. Weeks, lory- It will take more than 1.000.000
about 50 feet from the rear line of claimed to have found in the fronl ed of a-sault ou Harry Benovitfch.
Yarmouth; R. L. Cummings. West men and this country will see univer is
the Bradbury annex testified that lie basement of the Bradbury store. Here sentence of lower court affirmed, with
Paris: D. NY. R —. Presque Isle, and sal training." In finishing lie abated was looking after his fires shortly be-l followed an intere-tiiig Ui—ertation on additional costs. The fine in Judge
H. B. Whipple. Bingham.
[ that the concert by the band was fine. fore the conflagration began, and his the subject of candles. According to Miller's court was *10. with costs
Tlie famous Prof. McEwan of the Y.; attention was suddenly attracted by
Prof. Gill a candle in an upright po- taxed at *9.61. The additional costs
STEAMBOAT TOPICS
M. C. A. led tlie singing f “Over There" flash of light. At the -ame moment one sition will burn an inch an hour, and amount to aboul *10. Res-pondent ha"The Long, Long Trail.” and Keep The of the panes of glass fell from allying horizontally wilt burn an inch in i appealed from the sentence, and the
The Bluehill and Bar Harbor boats Home Fires Burning.” After a quick laundry
Going to the door he; seven minute-. The one found was in case has gone to Law Court on the
were “Mined to -kip a trip, but will to -upper the band left for camp, arriving saw fire window.
in the northeastern corner of 'a horizontal position, he declared.- The »r ’ j , r ' '
’papers.
assault and bat
down tomorrow.
10.30. Wherever it goe- it always iiie cobbler shop, and he then started professor also declared tint the com , _ _ V
‘
** * *
tery. nonprossed.
brings back the bacon, hence another Jo riDg yle alarm. Tlie significance o f1must have been in a horizontal
The Rockland-Jonesport Steamship wreath i- added to the list.
Slate
\
Willard
Wallace
of Round
his testimony did not become apparent -iti >u. He described interestingly his
■. has b eight the steamer Isiesb-’iro
Let me add dia. since in> arrival here un|ji p r„f. Gill took the stand some experiments with a similar cone. Coco Pond, for peddling liquors, nol pressed
because
of
inability
to
locate
material
from J. \Y. Ingraham of Camden. The
ven months ago rny lime has been time later.
________
Rustem goes
__ on
__ without
____________m
flame so far
craft last ran un the Camden, Belfast spent in dm.mg and in music, and has gjliarle-s A. Emery, who had been eu- as the cone or twine is concerned, but wil nesses.
Plate
\
Minnie
Andrews
of
Rockland,
and Isiesboro route. and has been in b.-.'n inter-persed by a number •. i.ne
Ry the defense to audit Mr. the candle will be entirely consumed,
winter quarters it Camden.
trips. Wherever die soldier £0<'5' "Jr1*. Braalbury’s accounts and estimate the 1A candle such as found in the con-- slander nol pro-sed.
Stab vs Event! 6. If a n iU of Bockmm 9 m
1 ways tr.'at-d the very b o . b> ■...
xajUe 0j hj- -lock testified that Mr. found by the detective would nut tn\
The City of Rockland and City ofBan- advice lo musicians i.-t enlist now and p rH(jbury had sold merchandise to the survived such a fire, he as-orted. He port, keeping a gambling place, dis
g ir will be <>n the Boston and Bangor •■-•ape the weeks of work with the pick anioun( ,,f si 1.915.05 during the year, also testified that the wax found on missed.
stale vs pearl G. Hibbert. assault
route in * few weeks, when the four- end shovel that you get in Lie- Depot ylese transactions yielding a gross the charred cone must have been
case, appealed
from Trial Justice
trip schedule
into effect. It is Brigade before you can tran-fer ini", a pPlqt 0j .g;t7^8.76 and net
profit ofplaced there after the twine was cold,
Light's
court. di-rni»sed on account of
said to be doubtful if these no ils un hand. The J03d Field Artillery Bandi,9.0c. The
average sales per day otherwise it would have been absorbed,
papers.
dertake the six-trip service ihis season, would like lo enlist five good clarinets. were
fl^ m l
at *31.07. The
value ofThe cro— examination of defective
the expert
Slate vs John Lannigan, single sale,
but that a third boat may be added •no flute and piccalo, four saxophones,
carried at the time of the fire, was conducted skilfully and searrhinswhen Hie traffic is life heaviest.
"•'oe. has-ion. three flugel horns and jn HWS5 0f the amount of insurance, ly.. one of the most interesting points nol pressed.
■t M
'
,i n.
estimate . I 12 SS K. W o o t i
-•
Ul irney Witbee’s hypoSupreme Court adjo'iroed Saturday
tj^ t his conclusions were based tlodical question a- t - what the
The sleamer City of Bangor, winch .ans. and take a trip to camp before
fore
mam
to
Tuesday.
May li, when
ou
are
called..
•
.
--ULI
on
what
NAll.ti,
U
the
Jr
respondent
tidU
had
t'.'i'J
told
Jiiiii,
him.
chances
would
"
'O
.i
u
be
of
UP
the
Ii'im
liquids
u
h
txrv:
taking
,1 »
was tu have left this port list Thurs
2, '
!n ,
'*
.
day night, deferred it- sailing until 2 1 am taking another trip April 19. an(j jj,e figures which had been pre- fire from a stove eight feet away, while
, Palod to him by the latter.
Mr'- Alice Cr'*use’. " h"
md,r2 P'1
p. m. Sunday, un account of the rough Yours for news.
th.- term n the charge of ar- n. The
(Corporal; F. E. Havener.
Fred Redman, recalled by the de
weather. * She will return tomorrow
equity docket will be taken up on the
fense. said he never saw a shoe form
ncrning. and a little later in the season
following morning, ami thereafter Uie
MAINE IN 1920
in Mr. Bradbury’s stock like the one in
will be hauled off for cleaning and re
lime will be devoted to divorce hear
pairing. Her place will then be taken
H >n. NY. NY. Thomas of Portland call- evidence.
ings. of which there were but two dur
by the Steamship Q tv
f R >ekl ind. iit<-ntiou to the interesting fact that 1920 E. C Brown, superintendent of the
ing Uie term just closed.
which will be released from the Pori- 1- n : nlv the 300th anniversary of the 1James R. Wood Detective Agency, Inc.
Iand-Bost ’n route when the -t. im-hip landing of the Pilgrims and the. 100th exhibited a number of candles which
A TALENTED SUBSTITUTE.
Ransom B. Fuller goes • n.
birthdav of the Stale of Maine, but it he said he had obtained from Hotel
d
/
* * * *
also is the noth anniversary of the - Rockland, where Detective McGuire
Although Madam Rosa Raisa has been
The officers of the City of Bang - foundmg of the New Sweden colony in had been -lopping, and which appeared
enraged and will undoubtedly appear
are - Cap!. E. A. Raw ley of Hampden, Aroostook. He paints a picture with t ■be similar to the one which Mr. Mrin the Maine Music Festival, she is
master; Charles S. Crockett of Win- nur Ladv of lhe Pine- leading on one 1*uire claimed to have found ;n die
under a *50,000 contract for a season
, torpor!, chief officer: E. 0. Fosier of -ide her mother, the Plymouth Colony, front basement of the Bradbury store,
with Caruso in South America and sails
Deer Isle, tirst officer: Harry Whitney and on the other side her fair-haired. He said he had investigated Detective
she \;- e ls to r e t m in time
of Winterport. second officer: John blue-eyed daughter. New Sweden. No McGuire’s reputation for credibility in
for the October Festival, but in case she
Hayes uf Bangor, third officer; Edward wonder the founder of this colony in Portland and had found it bad. DurBOOK STO RE
does not. her Maine contract goes over
Pert, chief •■gmcer: Mars' ill Rogers, Niime suggests a tri-une celebration in me his 20 years as a detective he had 1
to 1919. Director Chapman has provided
‘
known of many instances where canfirst assistant engineer: W. D. Foss, j.-in
far -uch an emergency by a tentative
...
.
engagement
of Lucy Gates, the famous
gins, third issistant engineer; F. S.
American
priiua donna, who three times
Pierce, purser: George Kennedy, clerkf
sub-tituted
for GaHMJurci. when th»
Edward Haraden. steward.
famous -ing“r was ill last spring. This
provides against any disappointment.
RED CROSS DRIVE
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Get Aboard the Band Wagon At Once.—
The 303d 5. 1. A. Band Wants More
Musicians.

B R A D B U R Y ’S

A C Q U IT T A L

Y ou C a n S a v e

10 Cents

0

every F ilm yo u use
b y b u y in g it at

CARVER’S

MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL

The State of Maine will be called up-,
. n lo subscribe $550,000 for tlie second
! drive in the American Red Cro-- which
will be held the week of May 20-27.

T H IR D

Auto Bargains
Hupp Roadster, Price $150
A1 Condition, Guaranteed

Buick Raceabout, Price $ 2 5 0
Rebuilt and Painted
Very Speedy

C A R L E . M O RSE
344 MAIN S T „

ROCKLAND

LIBERTY LOAN CLUB
T h e o p p o r tu n ity o ffe re d in v e s to rs b y o u r w e e k ly in s ta ll
m e n t p la n u n d e r t h e F i r s t a n d S e c o n d L i b e r t y L o a n s w a s
a v a ile d o f b y a la r g e n u m b e r o f p u rc h a s e rs .
W e a re n o w o p e n in g o u r

c lu b

fo r

t h e T h i r d Jg>an a n d

e x t e n d t h e b a n k ’s f a c i l i t i e s , w i t h o u t e x p e n s e , t o t h e p u b 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock

I need a n ew
B e a r in g — Q u ic k
W h e n y o u n e ed se rv ic e on th e b e arin g s in y o u r
c a r, tru c k o r tra c to r, y o u w a n t it quick. \ ou d o
n o t w a n t to l o s e th e u se o f th e m a c h in e f o r ■ w eek
o r ren d a y s o r m o re.
W e a re th e a u th o riz e d local agency of th e B e a rings S e rv ic e C o m p any, n a u o n a l serv ice re p re s e n ta 
tiv e s fo r T im k en , H y a tt a n d N e w D e p a rtu re
b earin g s. M o to rists, g arag e m e n a n d re p a ir m e n
c a n b e s t b e a s s u re d p ro m p t, e x p ert, dep en d ab le
b earin g s e rv ic e b y d ealing w ith us.

ROCKLANDGARA6EC0.

R O C K LA N D
M E-

A u th o r ize d A f o n y
B e a rin g * S e rv ic e C o m p a n y

Kef. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
81 Pleasant street

Telephone 29-M

T ntsday. April I6tk. the Guild will serve a
supper in the basement of the Church
building, a t 6 p. m We hope this will
be a reunion of Church people and their
friends. Supper X3 cents, children 25
cents.
Third Sunday after Easter. April 21st. Holy
Communion a t 7.38 a. m .: Litany, ser
mon. and Holy Communion at 18.38;
C hurrir School at n oon; Evening Prayer
and sermon a t 7.38.

Holy

Baptism for children Sunday a t 3 p m_

Sunday Eweainf Choir. There have been a
number of volunteers, and more are in
vited. Any man. wtvhuui or child who
can sing even a little will be weicome.
The music will be simpie.
Ckurcfc School. Beginning May 3dx. the
School will meet a t 9 3d a_ m instead of
a t noon. Children and adults are in
vited to take the instruction provided.

lic .
$ 1 .0 0 a w e e k f o r

SO w e e k s

b a y s a *50 -C 0 b o n d

$ 2 0 0 a w e e k f o r 5 0 w e e k s b a y s a * 1 0 0 .0 0 b o n d

A pplication blanks fo r subscribers who in te n d to pay in
full, o r b y the go v ern m en t plan* of four paym ents, are
ready for distrib u tio n .
B o n d s p a i d f o r in f u l l b e f o r e M a y 4 w i l l b e r e a d y f o r d e 
l i v e r y in M a y .

Security Trust Co.1

The third annual May music festival
of the Hign Schools of Knox and Waldo
! counties will be held in Camden. May
i31. There will be a chorus of 300 pupils
j and an orchestra of 50 pupi!-. The
Icomplete opera, "Martha," will -be pre\ -ented in concert form under the dijrection of E. 5. Pitcher of Belfast. Thiis the same production which was
tiven -o successfully in Bangor ai the
j meeting of the Maine Teachers' Association last October before an audience
Iof 5000 people. The same soloists will
i be present and assist in the local presj eu tat ion of the opera.
COMMERCIALIZING THE CORONET
The schooner yacht Coronet, which
I received notoriety some years ago
| when owned by* the Holy Ghost and l s
Society, will end tier days in the sar
dine carrying trade, it was learned Fri
day. The yacht was bought from tt*s
! society by owners of a cannery at Deep
| Cove. Me. '

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

THE PIPER.
Piping down th« valleys wild".
Piping songs of pleasant glee.
On a cload I saw a child .
And he, laughing, said to m e:
Piping songs of pleasant glee,
“ Pipe a song about a lam b."
8o I piped with merry cheer.
“ Piper, pipe th at song again."
So l piped; he wept to hear.

• _'?6I

"Drop thy pipe, ihy hippy pipe:
Sins thy m oss of hippy cheer ”
Bo 1 s in z the sim e ig iin .
While be wegt with Joy to h eir.
"Piper. Lit thee down and write.
In i book t i n t i l l m iy ra id ."
So be v in iih e d from my sight.
And I plucked i hollow reed.
And I nude i r u n l p e n :
And I m in e d the w ater c l e ir ;
And I wrote my hippy soocs

THE
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The Courier-Gazette .SplendidMERCHANTS
Program For Patriots Day InTWICE-A-WEEK

ROCKLAND

R O C K L A N D ’S

dudes Banquet at Thorndike Hotel » ii K
*nd Speaking By Returned Soldier.
_

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, A PR IL 16, 1M8.

G REATEST
______
- 11

PARADE

Fuller-Cobb Company

Countv To Take Part In Liberty Loan Demon^
Mpoting In Park
stration Next Fnday Afternoon Mass Meeting In rarK

CIRCULAT10N AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Apmi6, 1918
... -77
f „ M i
M a ll O r d e r s S o lic ite d
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
TELEPHONE 400
Personally appeared Nell H. Perry, who on Tho monthly melting of ttie M<*r
.
,
oath declares: That he Is pressman in the office ' chants’ Association will be held Friday,;
T h e a t r e A t t h e l_l0S e.
of the Rockland Publlahinf Co., and thit of n,iriola’ n.v in It,,. Thorndike Hotel
are cordially invited to help', Rockland's
patriotism
has been, to bring them. This delegation will be
Before me:
J. W CROCKER
Notary Public.
!
Music and sinking will start at 1 , and money, and ils pi
o'clock and supper will be served at tions have been marki
7.30. The important business of the able patriotic fervor.
. , ... _ , .. . . . . ___.
.
evening.
which concerns the Knox, A supreme effort in the way of pub-; there, and will get all that i
“S 0
countv farmers’ convention to be held ; lie celebration will be made next Fri- Inin, if you have any good - Kg
os
in Rockland, April 25, will be disposed, day and the full significance of fa - as to floats please notii
Lhai man
of immediately afler supper. Following! triot’s Day will be manifested as il Orne or K. J. Helliec at . 1. s. Bud <Sc
this the toaslmaster will have full never lias been before.
Go., s ofliee.
___
charge for the rest of the evening, inIt was originally intended to have a The parade is a Knox county affair,
Iroduring speakers and soloists.
I parade only, hut Chairman urne of the land, like the war, everybody s affair.
Harrv 0. Hollins, an American, will j Knox County -Liberty Loan committee Nobody should be satisfied to be mereBLACK SILKS are shown in dull finished taffeta or .with lustre
relate his personal experiences in the; has found it possible to secure one or iy a spectator if he or she belongs to
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to pres,.nt War. He was in Paris teaching; more speakers and there will be a any of tne manyorganizations
which
and the lustrous satins ranging in price from $1.00 to $3.00 for
my oountry for which it itandi, one English when the war broke out and mass meeting in Park Theatre
soon will bein line,
nation indivisible, with liberty and immediately enlisted in the French j after the parade breaks ranks.
The
** * *
36-inch goods.
justice lor all.”
Army, seeing service in Belgium, Oalii- name of the speaker had not b « n ob-. Following
are the committees
j poti and Serbia and two years in thejtained when this paper went to press,^charge:
France, being wounded I but the New England committee lias
Executive Committee A rthur L. Orne,
The banking institutions of KnoK j {rr>r>ch
cd the club I twice and finally gassed at the battle 1assured Chairman Orne that Rockland 1chairman, John L. Uonohue, M. E.W olcounty that have arranged
are
■
•-.‘nt
Libertv!
of
the
Somme
and
lionnrably
diswill
be
given
one
of
the
ablest
men
ton,
\ . Chisholm, A. s. Littlefield, Glenn
system of handling the pre . ,
_■ | charged
I availaBIe.
A. Lawrence, J. A. Jameson, Homer E.
W ash Satin
Pongees
Plaid Taffeta
Loan are engaged in a distinct form of
(jpsire t0 hp prescnt for the T The’liour of starting the parade has Robinson, E. 1). Spear, David Talbot,
patriotism that entitles them to praise. slir,pPr mus( n„,jfy ttie Hotel not later been placed at 2 o’clock to better ao- E. J. Hellier. Lieut. A. \ . Kidd, section
Tub Silk
Striped Satin
Fancy Striped Taffeta
There is no profit to them in the Iran -! than Thursday night. Ttie tickets will j commodate the hundreds who will h e ; commander of ttie Naval 'training
W ash Silk Broadcloth
Fancy Taffeta
Plaid Satin
saction but they make il possible for be limited to 150, and after the supper here from out of town. As it is a pub- Station, is an honorary member of this
Punjab
Jersey
,,
’ ,, .
. ,,
persons desiring lo hear Mr. Collin? i lie holiday an immense crowd is ex- Qommiltee.
the small investor to acquire a bond
^ a(In|jI|pil jo the capacRy of th e ; peeled.
; Band-R. G. Ingraham.
and so play his part in winning this
^ u
50 cents each
William W. Case has been selected Floats—Arthur H. Crockett, chairman;
war for world freedom. On the basis
as marshal, and ’ will have an efficient George F. Simmons, John Sullivan,
E. I,. Spear, Fred M. Blackington, G. A.
A CHANGE OF COMMANDERS
corps of aids.
of laying by a dollar a week for fifty ,
that look like the printed Georgettes and Dresses of these ma
----The parade will be made up of inili- Lawrence, G. I. Burrows, S. H. Doe,
weeks the bank takes your subscrip-1 Lieut. A. V. Kidd Takes Charge of Rock- ; tapy,
naval and civic organizations, H. H. Stover. L. N. Littlohale, Charles E.
terials fit well into war economics and it doesn’t take many yards
tion for a *50 bond. There is scarcely J land Naval Training Station, and jn ,j as far as possible the principal in- Bicknell, Charles S. Robbins, R. H.
of these to make a dress.
a man or woman, a boy or girl, who can- j Lieut. Mullen Takes the Portland 1<justries of Knox county will be repre- -House, A. T. Thurston, Winfield S.
j sented by Hunts and hosts of inarching Spiller.
not become in tiiis manner a bondholder. | Station.
Plain Voiles, 40-in.........................................................
$1.00
Mercantile Houses—A. C. McLoon,
----i men, who will carry in the parade some
All honor to the banks who at much j
Dresden Printed V o ile s............................................. 50c, 75c®
Herbert R. Mullen, 1.
N-! distinguishing mark of their vocation. chairman, Fred W. Wight. A. P. Blaisexpense devote their machinery to this R.Lieut.
F., left yesterday afternoon for Port-J \u wj,0 are identified with the Red dell. R. L. Knowiton, F. W. Fuller.
Plaid V o ile s .............................................
50c
purpose. When the story of ttie war |an,| where lie has entered upon his £ ross—nien, women and children—are
Red Cross—F. R. Spear, chairman,
Satin Striped V o ile s .........................................................$1.50
is written the part of patriotism played ‘ new duties as section commander of j especially urged to march, and for this IL B. Bird, J. C. Perry, C. H. Duff.
W hite V o ile s................................................from 25c to $1.00
Boy Scouts—F. Willard Hall, Howard
by the banking institutions of the whole the Portland Naval Training Station. purpose they arc asked to assemble in
country will form a striking chapter, j 0 “«e a 'lelegation of friends assemble.! | ,he Rej cross headquarters at 1 o'clock E. Berry and R. L. West.
Soft Printed C re p e s.................................................. ..
7 5c
I at ttie railroad station to give that (0 receive badges, etc. Members of the
Sons of Veterans—Ool. E. C. Moran.
Checked C r e p e s ..............
$1.15
popular young officer a hearty send-off.: v a r jo u s brandies aro invited lo join the
Spanish W ar Veterans—William A.
The word that comes from the war
Lieut. Mullen tias been section com -; Rockland branch, and they will please GloveV amt George T. Stewart.
front is undeviating in its tale of ttie rnander of ttie Rockland station since notify Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Hie secre
Automobiles—E. C. -Davis, chairman.
Lieut
Commander Snow’s promotion, tary of their intention. If all members
Fraternal Organizations — Fred >1.
efficiency .of the American troops—of
and
had
previously
gained
a
thorough
Blackington.
Homer E. Robinson and
join
in
Ibis
demonstration
Hie
public
Plain, Plaid and Striped Gabardine and Cotton Serges especially
their intrepidity, their keen lighting insight into the duties of the office
will have a chance to see what a pow George A. Flint.
sense, their intelligent initiative. Oh, while acting as Section Commander erful urganization the Red Cross has
adapted to wear with sweaters or the new sleeveless jackets of
Grand Army—Capt. E. A. Butler and
for a million American soldier boys of Snow's aid. In connection with the become.
John L. Thomas.
velvet, satin or taffeta.
ttie training that the 100,000 now in ttie Portland station are some added reAdded significance wilt be given by • Publicity Committee—F. A. Winslow,
Something new in W hite Cotton Satin Ray for Sport Skirts, 36
lighting have had! Such a force added sponsibititiA, but Lieut. Mullen’s asso Hie presence in the parade of ttie A. H. Jones, W. O. Fuller, H. A. Merrill
ciates have no hesitation in saying that
inches wide, per yard, $1.00
at ttie present moment to our gallant he is fully equal to the task. Just prior wives, mothers and sisters of the sot-1 and Obadiah Gardner,
diers and sailors who are in the ser-| Fire Companies—George A. Flint,
Allies would roll up the Germans like to his departure Lieut. Mullen was vice. These women are asked to meetj Industrial Employees — George B.
presented by some of bis friends with at Grand Army hall at 1 o’clock, and ; Wood, Israel fjnow, John I. Snow and
a scroll and the war would be over.
one of the best w rist watches obtain all who have service flags are a sked! B, C. Perry.
Rockland's Liberty Loan parade is in able, a smoking set and a fountain pen.
Lieut. Mullen is succeeded here by
hands of cuch competence lliat success
I.ieut. A. V. Kidd of Boston, who has
MANY CHANGES MADE
to it is assured in advance. Patriots' been on duty at ttie Portland Station
In Second Contingent o( Dratted Men
Day is going to receive fitting recog as execulive officer. The newcomer is
an officer of fine address and pleasing
Which Goes To Camp April 30.
nition in our city this year and Liberty personality, and under his direction the
Bonds given thereby a noteworthy piece Roekland Station will continue 1n be
.The Local Board received instruc
one of the best iii the First Naval
tions from the adjutant general’s office
of advertising.
District.
Saturday that only men from Class J A
should be sent loVjhe training camp,
Go lo the Sunday afternoon meet
and 12 changes haye been made in (he
ings of Rockland’s Liberty Chorus and
l
W J /J U fu
contingent which leaves Knox counly
W HICH TOWN IN T H E COUNTRY W ILL F IR S T TAKE IT S QUOTA? for Camp Devens April 30.
help win the war by your singing.
There's no easier way in which you
The men who have been eliminated
from the list are; A rthur L. Andrews,
can get filled with the essential spirit
Glencovo; Percy O. W atts and Ralph C.
of the present momentous times.
. -.
v . ...
Thdrndike, Thomaston; Fred Johnson,
Clark
Island; Clarence E. Pattce,
ROCKLAND'S SCH00LH0USES
Union; Raymond F. Simmons, Rock
land; George F. Long, Tenant’s Harbor;
It is a characteristic fault of demo
Clifton E. Marshall and Charlie Davis,
cratic government not to plan for ttie
Port Clyde; Lewis M. Rlood, Camden;
future. Thus when the need arises
and Everett G. Pease, Martinsville. In
and the crisis comes it costs us several
their places have been selected the fol
times more than would have been the
lowing m en:
case had we been prepared. The pres
George H. Billodo, Rockland
ent war is one illustration of Uie cost
W onderful voice— great personality.
If you
Ralph E. Burkett, Thuinaston
liness of such a policy.
didn’t hear him on Saturday or Sunday you
Carroll Green, Vinathaven
Rockland faces a serious condition in
Edward K. Hanley, Thomaston
regard to its schoolhouses. The Grace
missed a great treat. Next to the personal touch
Joseph F. Headley, Vinathaven
street building ought no tto be toler
Kenneth F. Knight, Rockport
ated any longer and work in the High
is to hear him on the Columbia Phonograph.
V. Lingren, St. George
^School building is greatly hampered by
Nothing more practical,
Emery W. Post, South Thomaston
W e have his records and will be very glad to
lack of room. In some Stales a State
economical or becoming to
Maynard L. Payson, Camden
hoard has power to condemn scnoolthe little fellow.
play him for you.
Washington \V. Prescott, Camden
houses and force changes. That plan
Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland.
has been talked of in Maine and if it
And a big variety for your
Lewis C. Sawyer, Camden.
comes Rockland will he obliged to
selection.
5890
The Sunshine of Your Smile
spend several thousands all al once.
12 in. The Old Refrain
WANT TO GET HOME
Why not have a little foresight about
Everything from plain white
this matter and make plans for the
The adoption of the Honor Roll and papers o r circulars, so that the whole Rockland Men Employed in Bath Asking
to fancy colors, play suits,
future? Add one mill to Hit* tax rote
2150
At Dawning
the Honor Flag for communities in community may know who has joined
soldier suits, sailor suits,
Better Train Arrangements.
for three or four years and set aside
10 in. Because
the Third U b erty Loan campaign the Honor Roll.
scout suits.
the whole amount of taxes obtained as
promises to add an elem ent‘of com
An appeal to Join
the
Roll
Many of the 150 or more Rockland
a sinking fund so that at ttie end of
2247
Eileen The Irish have a
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
petition In service throughout the from motives of local pride will be men employed in iBalh’s industrial
this period permanent improvements
Great Day Tonight
$3.00.
I whole country, to the sale of Liberty the second slogan on the Honor Roll: plants who like to pass Sunday at
can be made. There is no place for
10 in.
Ireland my Sireland
find it rather an expensive prop
satisfaction at our present condition.
See display in north win ; Bonds, which was seen in neither of H ELP OUR TOWN TO WIN THE home,
osition at present on account of the
The children spend half of their waking
the earlier loans.
RIGHT TO FLY THIS FLAG.
dow this week.
10 in. Sorter Miss You
Under ttie
hours in the schoolroom and we ought
W ith the slogan will he displayed curtailed train service.
W hat the Honor Roll did a t Cedar2264
A Dream
present schedule there is no evening
to give them decent accommodations in
j hurst, Long.Island, the only town a picture of the Honor Flag. This train there and the first morning train
which to work. Every citizen Should
will he the same symbol awarded to from Rockland is at 10.38. Those who
I
whtch
employed
It
on
the
Second
n
feel that this is his affair and impress
Loan, proves the tremendous force of individual subscribers, but no town go home for the day are ‘obliged to
on our city officials that such a step
will
be
permitted
to
fly
the
flag
until
i
the
idea.
2
4
x
3
2
leave
on
the
2.20
and
as
they
cannot
S O c
would meet with universal approval.
R. L. West.
I On the First Loan Cedarhnrst took it has exceeded Its quota of the issue get back until late in the forenoon iose i
3 0 x 5 2
7 5 c
Superintendent.
$175,000 worth of Liberty Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan. The quo two half days.
A petition is now being circulated
j through 350 subscribers; on the Sec- ta is proportioned upon the wealth of
LIBERTY BOND SALES
| and, 3490 subscribers took $1,200,000. the town. Every community thus has among these men and others living '
T O N IG H T
T o m o rro w a n d T h u rsd a y
along
the route from Bath to Rockland j
Yet Cedarhurst was just an average an equal chance to win the right to
asking (lie Maine Central lo run a Irain i
American community with perhaps fly the Honor Flag.
B R O A D W A Y
At Hie close of business yesterday!
As a further honor a city o r town lo Rockland Saturday evenings anu back
more citizens of foreign birth than
lo Bath early Monday mornings. It is
Knox county banks reported that Lib- j
A R IZ O N A
the average and many citizens of th at buys double its quota of bonds believed that the patronage would be
will receive th e right to add a blue heavy and the men would be better
erty Bonds to the value of $132,200. had j
small means.
IN
FEATURING
star
to
its
flag.
Every
additional
satisfied for two reasons, one that lliey
beer, sold. Rockport was the first town |
All th a t the Liberty Loan Commit
would not suffer a loss of pay by their
tee did was to make public day by 100%, will mean another star.
OLIVE
THOMAS
In the county to go “over the top," hav- |
The proof of the power of commun absence and the other that their ab
day, acknowledgement, not of money
ing sold 628,750 worth.
i subscriptions bnt ot the list of those ity pride lies In the competition al sence would not interfere with speed
ing along the shipbuilding program.;who had answered the call of the ready begun to win the first Honof Bath
Times.
A Patriotic Picture in 5 Acts
RED CROSS MEMBERSHIPS
nation, and by giving this list the Flag in the country by securing the
N E V LOT
COMEDY
honor that was due, persuaded others first complete quota. Dozens of cities
The United States Government Is in
In April last year Rockland’s Red |
or
towns
haye
announced
th
a
t
they
to
secure
a
place.
M
E
N
’S
HEAVY
urgent
need
of
stenographers
and
type
Cross was formed and many people [
are out to get I t
writers, male and female. All who
To the Honor Roll idea has been
paid ?! each and became members. The j
The Government encourages this
year for which the dollar paid having
added for the whole country for the competition by promising to make the pass examinations for the departments
elapsed the membership roases and
Third Liberty Loan the Service Flag award of the first Honor Flag an Im and offices at Washington, D. C., are
C O M IN C F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
should be renewed by payment o f an
assured of certification for appoint
idea. Those who acknowledge their
portant official event It 1s expected ment. Women especially are urged lo
other dollar, Such members are de-1
debt
to
the
nation
by
aiding
with
In a G r e a t W e s t e r n
sired to note this fact and to effect a I
th a t Secretary McAdoo will attend undertake this office work. Those who
their money will receive widest pub
prompt renewal by calling at head- j
F H m -P la y
the first ceremony and raise the flag have not the required training are
lic
recognition
for
their
a
c
t
Enlist
quarters, 400 Main street. I’nless an-i
encouraged to undergo instruction at
with his own hands.
ment among bond holders will get
other dollar is now paid you are no
The towns of the W est and South onoe. Examinations for the depart
longer a member—and of course nobody
credit Just as if it were enlistment
are especially keen about this com mental service are held every Tuesday,
wants that to' happen.
in the ranks of army or navy.
petition.
They realize the honor it in 450 of the principal cities of Uie
F o r W o m e n , M is s e s , C h ild r e n
Those who enlist money In the will be to have official proclamation l.Ytiled Stales, and applications may
No advance over last season’s
SINKING OF THE WAWENOCK
Government service will have a of the community first to respond to be filed with the Commission at Wash
prices for those who buy early.
ington, D. C.. at any time. The enlrance
6vmbol to display in the form of the the nation’s call for funds.
salary ranges from 81,000 to $1,200 a
Rockland V o id Dragged Anchors and
Honor Flag. This Is like a Service
The
competition
should
not
only
Went Ashore At Delaware Break>Flag In design and In spirit. It is add enormously to the total sub year. Further information may be
water.
obtained
John II. Flanagan, local
rectangular, with a broad red border scription of the Loan, rolling It up to secretary from
of the Civil Service Board.
surrounding a white field, the field show the soldiers how the country Is
The schooner Wawenock, one of the
The
Past
Noble
Grands’ Association,
OXFORDS and PUMPS
bearing three • vertical blue bars, backing the war, but It will aid In I. O. 0. F., will meet Wednesday after
fine vessels of the Snow fieet, dragged
IN ALL TH E NEW MODELS
marking the Third Liberty Loan.
her anchors at Delaware Breakwaler
noon
and
evening
in the Odd Fellows
cementing individuals into communi
in the severe storm which swept that
There will be no provision on the ties, communities into States, and building. Supper will be ‘served at
coast last Thursday, and went ashore.
flag to show the amount subscribed. States into a truer nation.
Loring’s restaurant.
She carried a valuable cargo of cut
The slogan “This flag in your window
The Honor principle will he car
stone from the Settlement quarry at
will
help
win
the
w
ar”
is
counted
Nonington, for a government building
ried right to the top. All the towns
l o o k
These are absolutely the best
upon to point the way to win sub that have won the Honor Flag wlU l o o k
We haye a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring
at Annapolis, Md.
quality and value ou the marI have just made some extra nice
scriptions.
Capt. Richard K. Snow went to the
have their names permanently re
kef.
No
better
shoes
made
at the old prices. W e also have Maple and Birch
scene of the disaster as soon as pos
W
hether
(t
is
one
$50
bond
or
50
ported on the Roll of Honor a t the
(formerly sold under the name
sible, an* telegraphed home that the
bonds a t $1,000 each, the same cred State Capitol. The record of the
Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.
Elite.)
It is white, juicy and crispy, now is a
vessel had 34t feet of water over her
it will be given on the public Honor State will be set down In the same good time to buy il for summer use.
decks at low tide. It is hoped to save
Roll.
The
name
of
the
subscriber
be
All yon have to do is put it up in glass
the vessel's hull.
SOME GOOD BARGAINS in dis neath this caption.
way on a grand Honor Roll a t the
jars put cn new rubbers and keep in a
Treasury Department.
The \ \ avvenock is commanded by
continued lines—assortm ent at
THESE ARE TH E PEOPLE OF
Lapt. Ardie Thomas of SL George
Once won, the Honor Flags and dark, cool place. I also have
$1.00
OCR
TOWN
WHO
ARE
HELPING
whose tinreest in the vessel was in
the names on the rolls of honor are S a lte d D a n d e lio n G re e n s , P a r e
sured. Capt. Thomas and his men
-TO WIN THE WAR BY INVESTING historic mementoes that will not be H o rs e R a d is h ,V e g e ta b le S a la d ,
C bow C how , C abbage, P a r
all saved but lost all their effects.
|IN GOVERNMENT BONDS OF THE the least of the family treasures whea
s n ip s , e t c . For sate by
The \\ awenock is a schooner of 325
TH IRD UBERTY LOAN.
J v , $ * l
the relics of this war for human liber
*T?SS *on?vand was built by I. L. Snow
T h is Honor Roll w ill be d is p la y e d ty are displayed to future generations
AIT Kind* of Building Materials
A Go., in 19U7, Stic carried a crew of -ix
278 MAIN S T .. ROCKLAND
ilephone 1
^tn some pnblio place. K
be re- by
--------— helped to
^ win
w it by purthose„ who
27-36
T H E HIG H LA N D S
treaMPfl-j g r a - j^ f c t o ^ g ^ - n t m v l chMiBf tdhert j ,
.

D IS P L A Y O p S IL K S

MEETING EVERY REQUIREMENT OF TODAY
Taffetas, Satins, Crepe de Chine are well known for their adapt
ability to the Wardrobe of the present time

SPECIALLY WORN FOR SPORT WEAR

SHEER VOILES AND CREPES

FOR COTTON SKIRT SUITINGS

Fuller-Cobb Company

THE HONOR BOLL BNP HONOR FUG

D id

F o rm the C h ie f Prizes of the T h ir d
L ib e rty L o an

you
\$m on
near s tile s

B O YS

VASH

S IN G

SUITS

?

LIBERTY LOAN HONOR ROLL

FU L L ER

COTTON BUNTING FLAGS

E M P IR E T H E A T R E

MARY MILES MINTER

Everything in Footwear

Her Country’s Call
HIDDEN HAND No. I!

RED AGE SERIAL

HIS SAYING GRACE

WORK SHOES

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50

H a rry C a re y

White Canvas Goods

---

T H E

M A R K ED

M AN

A Good Corned;—CIRCUS SARAH

r

DOROTHY DODD

T H IS IS T H E T IM E

T O B E A U T IF Y T H E H O M E

Men’s “ Brockton Co-Opera
tive” Shoes $ 6 .5 0 $ 7 .0 0

:

SO U R

:

KROUT

W. H. GLOVER CO.

EDWIN A. DEAN,

THE

calk ofjbe town"
Coming Neighborhood Event*
„ .. _ Baptist Men's League re x o ls r meet1!*';
iii'.urc by Rev. Dr. Phelps on

O rders Solicited

S i-1;, 1(i^iaidle!t' day with supper and dance

s

ft'1. patriots Day.
*Pr‘
Monthly banquet of Rockland Mer
AjiTa* •
at ion. 'PVirarnrfikA
Thorndike Hntol
Hotel at
at ? Of
d-»» A;iv V lecture by H arry C. Collins,
o' 1
7 :;u p. m .I—P atriotic m eeting In
Aff‘, v i e w Grange hall.
,l : . is - P m l —Liberty Loan parade
>'

ITODAY
their adapt-

1" S'",
Thomaaton High School presents
A1-1, „( RehelUoU* Jane ”
s(l TliumatloD—Rummage
gale
for
A*i. . / Bed Croat.
umerock Valley Pomona meets with
Apni , ' Valley Grange, Rockland.
T -JS*
'
in Temple Hall.
Jl,;' '
—Clencovc Social Center and
annual meeting
° May • Ladies' day with supper and dance
"

msi

*,i®

h i ' ' ' :,Rhlngton

High

School

gradu-

ed Taffeta

|ese ma
ty yards
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IF YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THE

i’s Day “Get-Together”
of

t

THE ROCKLAND MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
purchase your tickets early as the accommodations
are absolutely limited to 150
ALL MEN ARE INVITED
HARRY C. COLLINS will relate his personal ex^rom serv*ce seen in Belgium, Gallipoli,
Serbia, and two years in the trenches in France.

THE WIGHT CO., I GASHGrocers
4 3 5

jiou.eoit.oeu

lit—Chautauqua week in Rockland

PARTRIOTIC

SINGING — SOLOS — MUSIC B Y
MARSTON
A ROUSING PATRIOTIC TIME
Thorndike Hotel 7:30 P. M. - - - - Tickets $1.23
. *
On Sale at the Hotel

Lirts, 36

|ity.
If you
Sunday you
:rsonal touch
Phonograph,
very glad to

iLER-GOBB CO.

TRE
an d T h u rsd ay
lD

W

A V

I1 Z O N A
[.TURING
TH O M A S

ICESEFUL
foM EOY

fING G R A C E
IR D A Y

ir e a t W e s te rn
r i lm - P la y

[A N
lARAH

[E
IH O M E
Oak Flooring
lie and Birch
improvement.

SBBdSnUll

April 15 to 19,,Warm Spring Weather

D ir e c t f r o m N e w Y o r k

TRAD ES TH E W H O LE W EEK
S U G A R IS READY FOR O P S 1 t o 3 9 8

W h e n in N e w Y o r k l a s t w e e k , w e w e r e e x c e p t i o n a l l y f o r t u n a t e in s e c u r i n g a h u n d r e d
c h o ic e g a r m e n t s in b o t h c o a ts a n d s u its .

delayed in transit and w e
thought it lost arrived Saturday, will sell the whole week

A s h ip m e n t o f M a tc h e s

T h i s is y o u r o p p o r t u n i t y . M a n y c h o i c e a n d
u n u s u a l s a m p le g a r m e n t s t h a t c a n n o t b e
d u p lic a te d .

5c a B ox

25c a Package

D o n ’t w a it f o r 'f a r t h e r i n v i t a t i o n .

$25

to

50

$100

C ases,

F a m ily

S iz e ,

Regular Retail Price 30c,

A L ib e r ty B o n d w ill h e lp W i n the W a r
B u y your L ib erty B o n d s Today

SEED ED

R efill ,r meeting of Miriam Ttebekah
,,night. Supper al C o’clock.
I' The American and National ]\ jr.. .
;. ii their -eason (jus week.
\ .,1, , r *"
has bought from John
See now the Hockland Cemetery AsMl!-'' . Orchestra r l v ' 'T T r’~TTl'- - ‘j ' ■■u'l.ml llle hous,‘ 0,1 ' VaIj)er plac-1 sociation about your lot.
W ,
h a lf
W
J
* * “ **'*;• « '
Miss Maze, nay. who has been in
F o r 3 p e r c e n t o f y o n r o w n v a l u a t i o n , w e w ill i n s u r e a g a i n s t
f\ stmrlly
'
n,ove Micro Washington, D. C., is at her liome in
tir e , m o t h s o r b u r g l a r y , r e l i e v i n g y o u o f a l l c a r e a n d r e s p o n s i 
.......
will be closed ill i '
W. .
! Essl ’W-aldoboro for a vacation visit.
j-'riday. If you are a patriot in
lomon Temple Chapter plans, .Next Sunday’s meeting of the Comb i l i t y . I n th e f a l l y o u r g a r m e n t is a l l r e a d y a n d in f ir s t c la s s
, ,A whv*
!. .
Thursdaynight the bat- munity Chorus will be held at the Unic o n d itio n . A n y re p a ir in g o r m a k in g o v e r y o u a r e c o n te m p la t
ant.e of the working period in order to versalist church
\. K. Morrison, nurse, has had lake care of the large number of'appli-j ..
, ,
' ,. _ „
.
.
in g h a d b e t t e r b e d o n e d u r i n g t h e s u m m e r a t r e d u c e d p r ic e s .
ne installed al her home on cants for the degrees
Knox 1' <MlKe of 0tl'1 Fp|lo'vs conferred
i The number is p ii-ii i
,
..
, ,
the inilialory degree on Ferdinand Day
W e w i l l b e p le a s e d to t a l k i t o v e r w i t h y o u .
"
: ,
"
,
„ ‘
.1 h? n,‘x . meeting of the U. S. Boy. „ f Thomaston last night.
W. G I I- will meet with Mrs. ■scouts will be held in their drill hall,
, .
, .
.
■.
,
Newherl Friday al 2 o’clock.! Glover block, Thursday evening at 7.30.' -Muora Lodge meets Wednesday
r- tie asked to take sewing nia- i Plans are to be made for the summer night for work in the Fellowcraft
U. S. S T A N D A R D B U N T I N G F L A G S
.degree on five candidates.
j and organizing the naval branch.
Chief's
call
at
7
o’clock
tonight.
I N A L L SIZ E S
van Carle!Ie has reeived word that | Harold A. Robbins left last week for
•
I,.;.. .M .1 U , i . w . I [ * ,
lo r active , m s w , ! S T Z S X . ’l S l S [ C s S “
S
x
5
5 x 8
fix 1 0
8 x 1 2
-he American Kxpeditionary Force m business will he carried on by Elmer
®
>n venirai rire station.
Franc**iPinkham. The aviation section of which . ,!ss '*ena Thorndike is substituting
ill
the
Glli
grade
for
Miss
Aldana
Coleir .... j.lined Hie Rockland Red Gross j Mr. Robbins is a member lias been sent
mail who is at her home in LineolnApril the dues are now payable for 1° Charleston, S. C.
. t.-ar, ymir membership having
Mrs. Winnie Horton of Rockland ville on account of her father's illness.
Veterans of Hie G. A. R. are desired
ipii 'l.
j Highlands is very proud of her aehieve\|, vui Flanders has reentered l h r | ,nPn*!> as a" amateur farmer. She al- lo meet at headquarters promptly at 1
„f Mi-s Harriet ^ilsby, lloris!. | ready lias lomuloes, cabbages, cauli- o’clock F'riday, to ride in Hie Liberty
l l ,f. i Uower, beans, onrons, lettuce, squasli Rond procession. Transportation will
nd will occupy Hie cottage
| out of the ground in her indoor garden, be provided for all.
W IL L N O T B E C A N D I D A T E
and Sunday her cup of happiness was
Janitor Simms of Hie new Maine
Edward 11 v , , , , t . i . c h i e f i ™ , r c
:
„
u
lo « S u i S
m t a i ,
also some
mat.'. I . -. N
comes to shoe
I•**! r
*
!
*
.
:?“ >
» «
Boslun, whither
Wallace H. Miles, who has been shining. His stand is proving a great Mr. Gardner Couldn’t Run For U. S. Senator and Hold
pv the department.
engineer on Hie Maine Central boats, convenience at that establishment.
Mr. Gary will give an illustrated Iec- has been commissioned as ensign, with
Alden t imer, who has been in Hie
His Present Job— Other Political Happenings
lure "ii "Palestine" Wednesday even- engineering (Julies and will he attached employ of the Burpee Furniture Co. for
iim at 7.30 in tlie Gospel Mission rooms. to the steamer Moosehead lately taken nearly 20 years, has resigned his posi
Tarr" will be good singing.
oyer by the government. Frank P. tion there. He is considering several
Hon. Obadiah Gardner, who is said to look pleasant while it was being hand
News has been received of the death Hewelt and Austin P. Day have alst offers, and meantime is employed at Hie
have assured the Democrats that lie ed to Mr. Gardner on a silver plattqr.
,| Charles II. Gordon, in Chicago. The i received ensigns’ rating;
for fji,. I Cobb shipyard.
* * * *
r.uiiim- will he brought to Rockland j engineering department,
All committee members who are would be their candidate for United
The Knox county Republican commit
for iniemienl in Sea View cemetery.
A! Park Theatre Friday night Charles i 'v<»rking on the Liberty Loan celebra Slates Senator, was yesterday obliged tee organized in this city last Friday
I..fin But'kell has been transferred W. Lee was presented with a lifts-<il,n ful' next Friday are asked lo meet to reverse that decision, on receiving with C. F. Simmons of Hockland as
:-,ni) Gamp Slocum, N. A'., lo Camp dollar Liberty Bond bv Boh OH, lh e ial ~ o’clock tonight in the rooms of information from high government chairman, Knott C. Rankin of Rockport
Charlie's good fortune the Civil Service Commission on the sec- souroes that his retipement from the as secretary and R. E. Thurston of
Mni;--. Washington. D. C. His letter comedian.
the Custom House.
Inline intimated that he did not expect brouglit him many congratulations. oni* **oor
International Joint Commission would be Union as treasurer. These officers, to
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows last excedinglv regretted by the department. gether with Fred M. Blackington of
• : e there long.
Mr. Lee by the way bus recently left
evening
voted
to
join
in
the
Liberty
Mr. Gardner is the American chairman Rockland and Charles A. Benner of
Mervvn Bird has been transferred! the harboring profession, and is now
f: in W'acr, Texas, to Arcadia, Fla., i in Hie employ of the Rockland Rockport Bond parade Friday. All members of of that important institution. While Thomaston comprise the executive com
Hie Order residing in this vicinity are he could have legally held both offices, mittee. Those present at Friday’s meet
where he is euniiecled with the 109th ; Lime Co. at Hie Meadows.
AT ' -•madron. Like all soldier and I The current issue of the Jewelers requested to meet at the lodge room Mr. Gardner preferred not to take ad ing were: State Chairman Frank J.
vantage of that opportunity or to em Ham, State Committeeman George T.
■liter buys lie lias a hankerin; for i Circular Weekly has an elaborate r e - j ,,n Sch°o1 stpeel at 1 P- m- that **.1porl of the convention recently held i n ! Mrs Frank Keijer is making a short barrass Hie' Administraton in Hie slight Hodgman (who called the" meeting to
Innne letters.
est particular.
order) and the following members of
M.
Smith
the
well
known
pro-1
Waterville
by
the
State
Retail
Jewelers’
!
visit
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fn
There were several reasons why Mr. the new county committee:
T. E.
f 'In- Crescent Beach House Association, ami a nice half-tone cut
G. Steele, Rankin street Mr. Keizer Gardner
would like to have made the Gushee, Camden; E. S. Vose, Cushing;
of
Orel
E.
Davies
louks
up
from
one
■
"
’ho
was
here
for
Hie
weekend,
lias
h.k suddenly stricken at the home of
light,
and
one
of
them
was
his
desire
to
Jethro
Pease,
Hope;
Charles
A.
Benner,
^
- -is;"!', Mrs. S. W. Lawry, Sellout of the pages. The magazine say s:! Rone to South Casco, where the Nation- help the candidacy of H o d . B. G. Mein- Thomaston; R. E. Thurston, Union; S .!
- reel. Friday night, and is still in criti "President Davies proved by far ilio a< Camps, of which he is proprietor, tire, who is running for governor. He V. Weaver, Rockland; Fred M. Blacking-!
most happy man in the crowd, and
located.
cal condition.
is very friendly with the Oxford county ton, Rockland; C. F. Simmons, Rock-;
his reputation as a jeweler a n d , The annual session of the East Maine man, und it is believed that with him as land.
It. S. Thorndike, enrollment agent for aupheld
good
fellow.”
Mr.
Davies
refused
lo
Methodist
Conference is being held a running mate on the ticket Mr. Mc* * • •
the Public Service Reserve, has apHerbert E. Meesser of Union is a
l"iinled Francis \V. Hall as his assist be a candidate for a third term, believ in Dexter this week. Pratt Mem Intire’s chances of election would be
ed, and any information desired about ing it good policy lo have any ofllce orial church is represented by District augmented. Mr. Gardner would also Democratic candidate for State senator,;
Superintendent and Mrs. A. E. Luce, like nothing belter than to be hi the and his primary nomination papers a re !
the Public Service Reserve can be ob passed around.
Alfred B. Lamb of Rankin street has Rev. M. E. Osborne,.Mrs. Carl N. Gar midst of the exciting scenes at Washing now being circulated. Mr. Messer is j
tained from the latter at 835 Main street.
land and Mrs. Annie Hanscom.
ton.
Hie present representative from hisseeK. Andrews of Thnmaslon, a form been appointed a member of the police
The senatorial job is now open to the tion, and lias served many years as
The newly organized Service Club
er well known hotel proprietor of that force to till the vacancy occasioned by
several
candidates who.were trying to town treasurer.
"\n , and once the Republican nominee the resignation of Deputy Marshal held a meeting at Hie High Sltool buitileriff of Knox county, was in III M. 11. Burns. The title of deputy ntat- iug Saturday afternoon, wtien two un[eMe'niay.”Because^
“at lll'ir^llTi.iiis I shal has been bestowed upon Walter portanl committees were chosen. One
is the
sis Iuto have hern
very
infrequent ; J- Fernahl, the oldest member
of iiouse
ho committee which will have
A T R O L L E Y L I N E IN C O U R T
•ecent years, but Hie glad
hamlMorce- Marshal Richardson and the three energetic workers—Mrs. A. C.
I |,jin 1S usuaj
department is lo be congratulated that McLoun, Mrs. John I. Snow and Mrs. R.
,
,
„
,! politics was laid aside in favor of such B. Smilil. The ways and means coin\
.nnual meeting of the (.rand |
pxce„ enl ch)„ce. The new deputy iiiillec always an essential one in any
A new crisis has arisen in the affairs under Ihe mortgage. The writ was
I""tge .f Good Templars in Lisbon r marshal has served several terms as organization is entrusted to .Mrs. C. S. of the Rockland, South Thomaston & served on the Waldo Trust Go., trustee
.
week Frank E. Donnell ot rnars(,a[ an,| „„ man jn the city is more Beverage. Mrs. Mary Spear and Mrs. E. St. George Railroad, which plant has of the bund-holders, as well as on the
k -i-y was e'ected grand chief tern- j famjliai. **vilh the requirements of the K. Leighton, which means that respon not been in operation since early- in the Rockland. South Thomaston &. St.
1 <-Hfton Lufkin of jlen co vj poljco department. Mr. Fernald retains sibility is well shouldered.
winter, *on account of the great expense George Railroad.
", '
1-cte.l grand treasurer, and an , bea,
the nigllJ forc„, ami Patrol- Saturday’s casualty list on the West which would have been necessitated in
It is understood that the Railroad
m • to the national convention. man
^ takes Mr Burns- beat.
and Waldo Trust Co. will ask the ap
ern Front contained the name of Pri freeing the tracks of ice and snow.
" h’Ii will lie held in Manchester, N.
But for the illness of Chief Justice pointment of a ceeeiver, and t hat he in
II \ lu
| The Scoltish Rite Masons meet in this vate James Widdecnmbe, son of Mr.
,
'
, ,
; city on Ihe afternoon and evening of and Mrs. Joseph Widdecombe of lfi Cornish there would have been a hear turn will immediately seek to have the
J"ie|'li Rhodes of 2 Willow street, a P a{riots. Dav.Rockland
Lodge of Thomaston street. A cablegram re ing in Augusta last Thursday on a bill matter brought before the Public Util
; n nhiit'.r to The CourierAGazetteV! Perfectil)n eonvenes al 2.30 p in., when ceived by Mrs. Widdecombe staled that in equity brought by the Security Trust ities Commission.
Rumors have, been current for several
' 1■ fund, has received a repl> i )(ie jnefTable degrees from the 4lh to her si^n was “slightly injured." He Co. of tills city, under first mortgage
' \ nvato* William H. Adams of 1il*‘ *
13th. inclusive, will he communi- was serving with the 30tli company^ for non-payment of interest on the days that the South Thomaston line
was
to be taken over by the Rockland.
bonds,
which
was
due
Jan.
7.
Engineers’
Battalion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alv:‘ntv
Supply Depot, lsl
^ated. The lUh grade will be conferred
y ' m. A. !•:. T.. France. He is a Maine j
ful] form aB(j appropriate music, Widdecombe have two other sons in The bill asks that the premises may Thomaston & Camden Street Railway, |
in tlie “Regulars” and fully ap0’0]ucj; banquet ^vill put the mem- France—Sergeant William P. Widde be ordered sold at public auction, and but The Courier-Gazette is in a position
slit
of such courtesies
as i,ers in line form for the evening combe. aged 24, and Private Joseph the proceeds thereof applied in pay to state this report is absolutely with
- t,.r soldiers."
| ^ssion to be held by Rockland Council Widdecombe, aged 30. Sergeant Wid ment of the amount due the plaintiff out foundation
1iid'-r the direction of the Food P ro -1uf p r| nces of Jerusalem, at which the decombe had previously'served seven
'" ii committee for Knox county a i degree of Knight of the East or Sword years at Fort McKinley, Portland har
THE WAR SITUATION
DIED
l1 "i"!ic meeting will be held in Pe- j wjll be conferred in full form and the bor. Since he joined in the present
.
-----Withara—Rockland, April 13, George Wtthara i
- View Grange hall on the even-1 degree of Prince of Jerusalem will be war there has been a new arrival at his
The w o r d f r o m the f r o n t is much " I South Thomaston, aped 15 years, 8 months, j
home
on
Kelley
lane
in
(he
form
of
a
' „
° m I r ° m ,! ne
t
20 dar»
B urial In South Thomaston.
; - "f Patriot’s D ay (next Friday) at communicated. There will be balloting
more encouraging thus far this week.
Robbins—Rockland.
April
lO,
Elizabeth
' ■" P:-iden! Aley of the University! for petitions on these grades after the bright-eyed daughter. Joseph Widde The
Germans have been able to gain (Duffy) widow of Nelson Robbins, aged 50
Maine and Dr. F. W. Jackson of j meetingof Hie Lodgeof Perfection is combe left Rockland with the first no ground against the French, and tlie ^e1ar^ r J months' 29 d35'3
B urial at Bar
draft contingent. Sept. 3.
•t: - a will be the speaker, and the ci0sed.
British line remains unbroken in spite
Bennett—Rumford. April r, 'Edwin a . Bena‘i" will [tear two tine addresses!-------Of the deep wedge which has been nett, a native of Rockport, aped 81 years, a j
WHAT SHALL WE EAT1
ii tli" vital subjects of Liberty Loan|
driven
into
it.
The
British
cabinet
ne,,rtBu,
rial,, ai7, R?,ck,??rt
„ (Ma. . .
.
..
i. j
Atkins—P ortland,
April
Mattie H.
Time was when porridge was the uni i:____ , , . ..
in! F. i.i.t Production. There will b
lieves t h a t tlie crisis hat; been diverted, honey) wife of Ernest c. Atkins, aged :io years. !
versal breakfast of Scotland.
admission charge.
l)Ut Lord Balfour says there is urgent 3 months, 3 days. B urial in Rcokland.
War should lend to make porridge, or n e e d f o r flip A m iirif’An^ tn h i i r r v
i Clark Lowell, Maas , April i t Mrs. Katie
llinmgli the efforts of O. II. Tripp, j
; P c la rk native of Washington. Me., aged 82
as we call ii. oatmeal, Ihe universal u e e u ior m e Americans io n u r r y .
'ri ot of t lie Knox Bar Association,
----------------------Chick—Chelsea, Mass., April 10, Roberta
Come To
breakfast
in
America.
EAST SEARSMONT
‘ (Stubbs) wife of Luther W. Chick, formerly of ,
1 tine mahogany framed portrait of lliej
An ounce of oatmeal, with a bit of
V- viale Justice Dickerson hal i 11
The farm bindings owned by Will K<C n i Be .e « . Fails, Conn.. April l l . H .rold
and sugar, has in it two-and-a Wellman
were burned lo the ground ; L. Small, aped 20 years. Funeral and burial
1 : mg in the Association's portrait P e n o b s c o t V i e w L » ra n g e r l a l l milk
half limes as muc-h nutriment a
Thursday, April 11. The cause of the lu Rockport.
*■ -r> at the Court House. The pic- j
_____
ounce of beef.
lire is unknown, us the buildings have;
'"f" was presented by Mrs Ellen L.
11 is five times as rich in food value
"nd Mrs. John M. Burleigh of p o m A Y E V ’N G . A P R I L 1 9 as an ounce of fried or baked potatoes. been unoccupied for nearly two years.
v ’■ it-rwiek. daughters of the late I* K I D A I C.V H U ,
The
oatmeal will sustain life longer A. S. Rankin has put Ins car into fine j
l:
Mrs. Burleigh wrote: “We take
At 7:30 O’clock
^
than an equal amount of wheat bread. shape for the summer business and is I
- ! I- .-ure in presenting this por-|
_____
A long time ago the human race was prepared to serve customers promptly. |
r' t •
Knox Bar Association end
*
"
warned of the dire consequences that
30-31
- 1auring and perpetuating his and bear what PRESIDENT ALEY of followed one’s forgetting on which side Telephone 572W.
"
the University o! Maine and DR. F. one's bread is buttered.
Card of Thanka
TODAY
T O N IC H T
- no more fascinating subject ^
JACKSON of Jefferson have to Those old chaps knew the real value
We wish to express our deepest
>'
m "Japan”—a nation which _
the LIBERTY LOAN and of butter.
gratitude and appreciation to the man
'"
"lushed Ihe world on more than y
_ _ AT>Tir"nin»
If Food Dictator Heinz permits you to agement of Knox Hospital, and to Dr.
'si ll, and Whose attilude in the; FOOD PRODUCTION.
eat .an ounce of white bread at a meal Spear and nurses, for the skill and
: / ' ' t « :ld war may have a bearing
wia be under the put half an ounce of butter on it, and care which was shown in bringing our
' importance on the outcome.
"his mee «
F . you've multiplied your bread exactly by son, H. Alexander Davidson, through a
IN
auspices of the Knox County Food
tliis subject discussed by
tw o..
critical appendicitis operation.
'■ii’vnrtie anj eloquent speaker like Production Committee, and
The man who pours half an ounce of 31»
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Davidson.
Hr. A. S. Phelps of Waterville
rich cream in his breakfast coffee cup.
" 1*1 ' in to indicate a fancy admisand adds two lumps of sugar, has a
Card of Thanks.
ADMISSION
' l"a Price. Yet Dr. Phelps is coming
! fair meal—the equivalent of a goodWe wish to thank our many friends
" k!.md tomorrow night Lj deliver!
j Sized roll.
for the many lloral offerings at the
BE CHARGED
' 11'Irated lecture on Japan for a
! Treasure that strip of bacon as you funeral of Mrs. Mattie H. Adkins.
O h! B oy! D o a ’t m i s s t h e f a m o u s
* - irivly in excess of what it costs
would a ribbon of gold. One ounce of
Ernest C. Atkins, Miss Marion L.
‘tie movies, in order that the j
it is worth four of beef.
Atkins, Mrs I. R. Mahoney. Mr. and'
M ACK S E N N E T T
Men's League, under whose
Tests have proved that one locomotive Mrs. A. J. Ttiibo, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
*' - lie comes, may clean up a I
fireman w ho kno\vs his job can run his .Mahoney. Sir. and Mrs. A. Stone, Mr.
D
IV IN G B E A U T IE S
1 '■« which was Ihe legacy from a .
engine one and a half limes as many and Mrs. W. L. Embelton, Mr. and Mrs.
11 entertainment course.
The. P r i v a t e i n s t r u c t i o n in t h e l a t e s t
miles on a tenderful of coal as the E W. Littlejohn. Misses Josephine and
IN
r I.' >cue has its supper at G.30. as
i green-horn fireman. Too much fuel cuts Grace Mahoney. '
*
’ '1 uid the lecture will be delivered' c h a n g e s o f t h e W a l t z , O n e - S te p ,
down steam and slows up the train.
BORN
' :t>" public in the church auditorium; F o x T r e t a t
Too much human fuel will do the
Newton—Glencove. April 9, to Mr and Mrs !
; same thing and lay up for yourself a Rae
TEMPLE HALL. ROCKLAND
L. Newton, a daughter—Vera Winona.
i
1doctor's hill as a result of indigestion. Clark—Rockland,
April 6. to Mr. and Mrs !
E x e r y W e i a n d T h u r s . A f te r n o o n s
• —"Girard’s Talk of the Day," in the Ralph T. Clark, a son—Ralph T., Jr.
* "f lhi.se Old Fashioned Dances
P H O N E M R S. H ELEN C R O S S -4 4 0
Emery—Rockland, A pril 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
11 -ivcn at tlie K. of P. hall Friday F o r A p p o lo tm » n t« fo r P riv a te Lesson*
Charles A. Emery, a son.
o r p r jv a te C la sses
Mazzeo— Rockland, April 13, to Mr. and Mrs !
T‘ '"ii and evening. April 19. After- r o r
Liberty Loan Musical at Fuller Cobb Domenico
Mazzeo, a daughter.
1 Grav will commence Immediately Nil appointments cancelled will be Co. store next Saturday evening. See Robbins—Rockland,
April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. i
'"'ns the parade, evening 8 o’clock charged lor unless 24 hours’ notice
j
Friday’s paper for further announce- Ralph Robbins, a daughter—B ertha Eldora.
Norwood—Hope (Alford Lake), April 11, tv '!
h Ladies 17 cents, gents 38 cenUL iB given.
_________ i ment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Norwood, a son.
i
Easi man's orchestra.

Fur Storage Time

19c

P u re H oney

33c

S u g a r S y ru p

3 0 c q t.

J e ll,

PA R K

JENNIE S. HARVEY

HEARST-PATHE NEWS

I

15

oz. P k g s .

Iv o ry S a lt

9c

M a p le S y r u p
|

60c

q t.

M a rm a la d e

H a tc h e t B ra n d , la rg e c a n s ,

23

24c

FR ESH

11c

R e d K id n e y B e a n s

CEN TS

CRA CK ERS

BULK

IN

Soda'Bread, Ginger Snaps, Sunbeams, Graham, Oysters
H u l l e d C o r n S p e c i a l ..................................................

•2 8 c

Used also as a substitute lor flour
A p p l e J e l l y ------ 1 3 c | P r e s e r v e s i n G l a s s e s . . 1 7 c
B re r R a b b it
A nd

M o l a s s e s .........................2 C a n s f o r 2 5 c

C ondensed

B a rle y

F lo u r

|

M ilk , L io n
R y e F lo u r

B r a n d . . Tmi • • 1 9 c
| W h ite C o rn F lo u r

1 9 c S a lm o n | 2 0 c S lic e d P in e a p p le | 1 9 c P e a c h e s
1 0 0 0 C akes S unny M onday
A fu ll s iz e d p a c k a g e

S o a p ..............6 c E a c h

S w i f t ’s S u n b r i t e C l e a n s e r

F r e e w ith e a c h D o lla r P u r c h a s e
B e a n P o ts

F lo w e r P o ts

.B u tte r J a r s
Y our

$ 5 0 .0 0

H e lp s

H u rl

in

a

L ib e rty

H uns

B ond

H e llw a rd

*

THE WIGHT CO., 435

STREET
'

11.

Coming 1A R C A D E 1 Events
W E D . , A p r i l 1 7 — Wednesday
F R L ,

;

i

Night Special

A p ril 1 9 — A fte rn o o n

and

E v e n in g -In

the Trenches with Gibson’s Banjo
Orchestra of Portland
x

Over the Top with Marston’s A ug
mented Orchestra ot Portland

S A T ., A p ril

2 0 —Saturday Night Regular

MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
HONEST ENDEAVOR and HONEST PRACTICE
RESULT IN

HONEST ACHIEVEMENT
M A S U R Y ’S

PU RE

i

f!

■ M il

P A IN T S

W. H. Glover Co.
SOl.F. AOF.N’TS

m
BIG

F E A T U R E P R O D U C T IO N
A L L T H IS W E E K

W e d n e sd ay-T h u rsd ay

F R ID A Y -8 A T U R D A Y

The Third Chapter of

SESSU E

A B E

L IN C O L N

in

SON OF DEMOCRACY

“THE LIE”

DANCING and DEPORTMENT

O a ts

25c pkg

A ll F la v o r s , in c lu d in g C o ffe e

T H E A T R E

Elsie Ferguson

R o lle d

th is tim e

P a c k ag e s fo r 2 5 c

K n o x G e la tin e

J iffy

Q uaker

Ju st

Our Kind, Full

R A IS IN S
2

PATRIOTIC MEETING

It Pays to Exercise

CO.

S T .

Coats Suits Suits Coats

F U L L E R -C O B ® C O M P A N Y

specially
:kets of

M A I N

»1 Ladies’ day with supper and dance

»■
■j1 Third annual Knox-Waldo High
i l Music Festival In Camden.
' i ir o -State convention of N on-partisan
, ' ; ue in U » inton.
i,ii,e IT Primary election.
“ _ s; Second National Red Cross drive

1

ROCKLAND

A Y A K A W7Y

H

TH E

N O TED

JA P

r \

I n H is L a t e s t S c r e e n S u c c e s s

TH E

Auction Block
B E X B E A C H ’S P d W E B F U L

The
SECRET GAME

STO BY ’

The Lite Drauia of a million girls
in America’s big cities and small
towns.

READY FOR THE FIG IT
U . S . O f f ic ia l W a r P l a n s
Own

of o u r

U n ite d S t a t e s C a v a lr y

CHAPTER 2 OF

THE EAGLE’S EYE
HEARST-PATHE NEWS
And a Regular Fox Comedy

i l l
in til

THE

FAQ? FOUR

CH AUTAUQ UA

ROCKLAND

TO THE TAX PAYERS OF ST. GEORGE, j

P A T R IO T I C

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, A PR IL 18, 1918.

OFFICIAL W A R NOTES

THE “LIBERTY" DOOR BELL.

OVER 1,500,000 LIBERTY
BELLS ON BUTTONS

- THE HONOR CARPS.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
; The annual pay of the Army now
.
I wish to have a heart to heart talk exceeds *500,000,000.
New England will contain more
Rockland’s Great Summer Entertainment Will Be I n with the ta x p a y ers of St. George. Production of ^10,000 new automobile
pictures of the Liberty Bell by May
,
,
' trucks is in progress for the Army,
through the columns of your valuable! The Navy ra,fon jn 1917 cosl §=0.438.
1st than ever before in Its history. ,
Keeping with Spirit of the Times.
paper. In the first place, Mr. Tax Payer, as agajnsl $0.37684 in 1910.
» This is because the button of the
have you seen ttie town report ? Well,
our 14-ineh guns weigh nearly 95 tons
Third Liberty Lqan bears a picture
of the famous Philadelphia relic
The Chautauqua will he held in Rock-1 One of the features will be “The Music what do you think of it? Can you make j amt are over 58 feel long, costing
*
land during the live days beginning | Of Our Allies.”
which was rung to mark the signing
much out of it? If you qan I c a n n o t ; cruiseri capable' of 35
July 23. and the program is so arranged : The company which perhaps will everything seems to be muddled from 1kno(Sj wjU be the fastest in the world,
j of the Declaration of Independence.
that each day will he devoted to prove of as great interest as any is the
It has a border of brilliant red, a
beginning to end. On pages 1 and a
About 60.000 ufticers and men are
emphasis upon a particular phase of j Hawaiian Singers <k Players. This com you
field bell, and the Liberty bell and
Ihe appropriations and assess- engaged in coast patrol work of the
national
or community endeavor. pany is composed of live native ment.findThey
do not balance, but they ; Navy
words "Third Liberty Loan” in white.
There will he a “Liberty May," and a Hawalians, four men and one woman.
Already l.GOO.OOO of these buttons;
.
I American troops permanently look
“National Service May," and a “Com-1 Their program will consist of a happy should.
Ttie next in order is miscellaneous.
of
the
tiring
line
as
an
have been ordered. This is 300,000
nihility Day," anil so on. <tn each of mixture of vocal and Instrumental bills and officers' salaries. Notice what |
more than were distributed in the
these days a different group of a rtis ts 1music, and will also .contain a recital is drawn into that account—support of 1American sector in January, 1918.
The Navy now has in its possession
Second Loan, and from all indications
Sind lecturers will appear, and each of native Hawaiian life.
poor, bond account, and everything Uiat
further orders may have to be placed.
group will tie assigned * the task of I Last but not least among Hie musical was drawn in the town order book. a stock of supplies sufficient for aver
age
requirements for one year.
making their particular "May” a day of numbers is the Weher Male Quartet. This should not be done; hut it comes
More
ttfan
70,000
acres
of
land
in
tiiis
Everybody likes a male quartet, and from lack of experience. Then you llnd
distinctive patriotic service.
country has beeh planted with castor- !
’ tin “Liberty May,” the emphasis will Ihe Webers are the best in America. the same thing done in the school bean plants to produce oil for aircraft. 1
be placed upon the actual things tiial j They will appear upon "Community department, and finally, the same
Muring 12 months the Army hospitals 1
are transpiring across the waters,— May” lo assist in spreading the good method is used from tlrst to last.
increased from 7 lo 63 in number and ;
In the recapitulation you llnd the from
those things which affect the life and] fellowship spirit.
5,000 to 58,400 beds; 30,000 m ore,
expended
lo
be
$27,544.45.
Now,
Mr.
safety of our boys “over there." (in
A unique feature of the campaign
Lectures Especially Strong.
beds are being added.
“National Service May,” the theme w ill; The committee announces that for Tax Payer, you know that is not so,
The disbursements and outstanding for the Third Liberty Loan In New
neither
are
the
approprialions
and
be what the home-folks must do to I leclurers and entertainers lhe greatesl
England i3 a paper reproduction In
obligations
of
the
Navy
during
tlie
first;
help the hoys in the trenches. “Com-; group frill he presented that lias evei receipts $27,019.81, although the auditor year of ttie w ar are estimated at $1,881,- red, white and blue of the Liberty
l Two of the posters in which the red,
munity May" will he a day of cominun- been assembled for patriotic purposes. savs according to his best knowledge 000,000. p ie total naval approprialions, Bell hanging from a circular strip of
white and blue bull’s eye. figures, as
ity good fellowship when folks take a Tliere wiH he Ralph Parlette. editor il is true. In tlie year 1916 ttie recapit real and pending, are $3,333,171,065.
paper
which
may
be
slipped
over
a
ulation
sheet
is
made
along
different
adopted by the Liberty Loan Commit
new grip on life because they liave of the Lyceum Magazine, lhat humor
There are now four times as many door knob.
learned io know each other better. It ous, human philosopher, who stirs his lines and lie says this is correct.
tee of New England as Its distinctive
in the resources and liabilities of 1916 vessels in naval service as a year ago.
"Ring Me Again" are the words on
will also he a great day for the chil hearers lo greater deeds of kindness
emblem for the Third Loan, are
The
estimated
pay
of
officers
and
men
(lie
overdraft
in
the
school
account
is
the
strip
that
goes
over
the
knob.
dren. Mne of its features will be a and self-sacrifice. For ”0 years Mr. Par“Honor Cards.”
called a resource, and he says that is in the Navy for tlie lirst year of war
On the bell itself is “Third Liberty
Junior Patriotic Parade and a grand let le has been a platform favorite, correct;
One of these is for rooms in schools
they also have a large w*5 $1-3,000,000.
"Pageant of Our Allies" by members of giving lectures Dial make you glad you overdraftinin1917
the same department, but | rlle a,r Personnel in the first y e a r of Loan. Buy U. S. Government Bonds.”
or entire school Itself, for office in a
the Junior Chautauqua.
live. Ever sin^e the United Slates it does not appear in the resources, and war increased from 65 officers and 1,1-1
These are going far and wide
city building, or a home, or a room in
entered the war he has taken a leading lie says this is correct. Which is cor- men to one hundred times that number among the cities and' towns through
Big Features in Music.
a factory or any single building or
Eleven kinds of schools have been the local committee, and the police
The management lias made a special j part in strengthening the “Home Battle- recl, Mr. Auditor?
section of a building, in which all the
effort to secure for its musical num -; fronts."
men will he asked tb assist the com
In the "remarks” you are told, Mr. installed.
persons using the room, or living in
Several hundred submarine chasers, mittee by distributing them for use
hers principally lliose which will relied ' Ttien there will be Wallace Bruce Tax Payer, to pay your respects to ttie
Each subscriber to the Loan is to it, own Liberty Bonds of tin Third
the spirit of Hie times. That they have Amsbary in a lecture-recital upon tax collector, for what, I do not know, built since Hie war, have been deliv at the different houses.
receive
a
button
when
iie
makes
his
Loan.
succeeded in litis is evidenced by the i Kipling and his works.
unless it is to congratulate him for ered to lhe Navy by 31 private concerns
subscription, and the banks and
At the top it bears the words "Hon
facl that one of the special numbers j One very strong feature among the having sucli an easy time to collect tlie and six navy yards; many of these
NOT WHEAT SUBSTITUTES.
tru st companies, which will receive or Card". Below the bull’s eye are
will be ttie famous Killies Band of Cali-j lecture-entertainers will he J. Franklin real estate tax, made so by the Statutes. boats have crossed Hie Atlantic, some in
the
subscriptions,
are
amply
prepared
severe
weather.
j
Caveny.
-Mr.
Gaveny
is
a
clever
car
ada, with Murdock McDonald, con- j
the words “Our Score 100 p«r cent.
Why does this town pay so much for
Through a card catalogue system Corn Flakes, Puffed Rice, Cream of to make the distribution promptly.
durlor and piper; James Pearse, ten >'■i toonist and clay-modeler, and an arlisi collecting taxes? Perhaps it may be on
All here have bought Third Liberty
Wheat and Other Breakfast Foods
Almost every institution which has Bonds.” The "Individual Honor Card”
soloist: and Wee Jamie Muir, dancer. of wide fame. Ilis entertainment will account of there being so much time 109,187 men have- been transferred out
Do
Net
Answer
the
Purpose,
Says
made its call for buttons up to April has th a t title at the top. and beneath
This is said In he tile greatest Scottish ' feature the war in cartoons, clay and spent in collecting Hie personal tax, for of Army divisions into technical units
Administrator.
look on pages 20 to 27 and you wi'l lo function according lo individual
1st had increased n ,the number re  “I Lave scored by buying Third Li
Band in the world. Its members will j canvas.
educational, occupational, and military
That the Chautauqua managemen! see at least 225 poll taxes uncollected.
wear the Scotch Kiltie costume.
Corn (lakes, puffed rice, cream of quested over the number used in the berty Bonds.”
f
Did you notice, Mr. Tax Payer, in the qualifications.
Another notable feature in music will has been doing ils utmost lo make ils
Second
Loan.
The button demand
Muring the first year of war the Army barley, cream of wheal, and all other m easures the number of individual
he Tlie Fishcr-Shipp Concert Company.! message lo’ the people and ils contribu- last part of Hit! report a hill of $272?
breakfast foods, with Hie exception of
FISHERMEN’S LICENSES .
This company lias an established and ; lion lo Ihe Nation in the war against Mid you see any part of this bill in paid $60,000,000 for horse-drawn vehicles oatmeal and rolled oals, are not wheat 1 subscribers to the Loan in each case.
very enviable record of success upon Germany as effeclive as possible is liabililies? Also a bill for maintenance and harness; more than $50,000,000 for (lour substilules for consumer cus Thus far, they have risen in > this
I The following letter from Squalor
many Chautauqua circuits. II will give evidenced by Ihe facl lhat two unusu of union school due South Thomaston? horses, mules, and harness. Expendi tomers Ihe Food Administration has
* Fernald to Effitnr Singer of tlie l>;mura unique program dr character sketches : ally strong lecturers upon war subjects Why are these hills left out? Now, tures for the fiscal year ending June 30, advised Federal Food Administrator j order:
First Loan
*
900,000 ! iscntla Herald, relative to fishermen’s
Mr. Taxpayer, there is another little bill 1919, for fuel and forage are estimated
and vocal and -instrumental music j have been secured.
Merrill. No substitutes can be added
Second Loan
1,300,000 ! licenses will interest many pprsnns:
of $344.57 whioh the school board failed at more than $500,000,000.
To February 20, the Director General !o tlie authorized ifsl.
lo get from the State that you can go
Third Loan (called for) 1,600.000
“I have made • inquiry at the Kn<»|
In reply to inquiries as lo whether
down into your pants pocket and help of Military Railways had placed orders
At this rate one in every 4 Vi of the ■Administration relative to [he mall.;
dig out. Mid you notice there is no for railway supplies valued at $142,000,- ceriain preparations or food commodi 7,000,000 persons in New England of a license to distribute salt water
record of the schools, either high or 000 and with an aggregate weight of fies, .such as Jones’ Health Bran, will take a Liberty Bond, of some | fish. *if course, a boy or a man wli-.
common, relative to ttie attendance? 751.000 long tons; the General Engineer Smith's Fruit Hals. Brown’s Corn Chips, I kind, in tbe^ Third Loan.
I •cha'noed lo catch a peck of smells
This is a very important matter, for Depot, to February 1, issued 9,500 orders eic., are wheat flour substitutes, tlie
i dig a bushel of clams am! sold them
without it you cannot see the standing for material valued at $202,000,000.
Food Administration says that they are
I would not he regarded as in Hie httsiAmong the purchases of the Quarter substitutes if Ihey are included in the
of tlie schools. Where is your fuel and
1ness and would nol be e x p e e i e .i l a i n , '
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
janitor account for ttie High School? master's Deparlment are 61,000,000 official lisl. There are innumerable
W IL L IN T E R E S T vr>TT
^
la license. If lie did il day after (lay.
pounds
of
prunes
and
dried
beans;
.sk the school board. Did you notice
brands of cereal foods; the Food Admin
undoubtedly, he would he required l .
000 can's of tomatoes, condensed
that the town clerk says attendance 273.000.
istration is not familiar with Ihe ingre
; have such a license. There i- lo be na
B E S ID E S SA V IN G YOU M O N E Y
officers (which were formerly known as milk, and baked beans; 40,000,000 yards dients contained in many of iheni.
charge
for iltese. licenses. Tlie \dinintruant officers) were appointed by tlie of mosquito bar; 75,000,000 yarus of Licensees proposing lo sell such prep
islraliotl proposes lo issue sli,.HI) ,
selectmen? Well, that is Ihe duty of olive drab; 20,000,000 woolen blankets; arations as wheat (lunr substitutes
i circular giving full information cun31.000. 000 pairs of woolen drawers; must assume the responsibility of de
the school hoard.
I (vrmiu* these lie mscs."
50.000,GOO pairs of heavy stockings; termining whether or nol they are com
Respectfully,
11.000. 000 wool coats. The Ordnance plying with Hie rules and regulations
A Fellow Tax Payer.
-CALL 7 0 0 program includes the purchase of
AUTHORIZED
a licensee submits a statement of
23.000.000 hand grenades, i25,000 auto- Iheif exact
ingredienls, with percentages
MONEY IN MAINE.
-A G E N T matic pistols, 250,000 revolvers, 23,000,■BAKSAVINGSSTAMPS
000 projectiles fur heavy artillery, 427,- thereof, the process of manufacture, of
of the United States
Prohibition Has Not Cut Down the Per 216.000 pounds *;f explosives, 210,000 a particular cereal, a Filling will In
made as to whether or not that par
Capita, Says Commissioner Palmer. 1 machine guns, and 2,484,000 riiles.
TREASURY DEPT.
Congress has authorized $2,034,000,000, ticular. commodity may be sold as a
wheat
flour
substitute:
iBank
Commissioner
Frank
L.
Palmer
of
which
sum
$1,135,000,000
has
been
C o r. P a r k a n d U n io n S t r e e t s
Crackers, though they contain no por
writes:
appropriated, for lhe United States Ship
ping Board and Emergency Fleet Cor- tion of wheat flour, cannot be sold as
My attention has been called lo
a substitute for whea,l flour. No sub
recent newspaper statement to Ihe puration; on March 1, $353,247,955.37 of stitute need be sold -w ith crackers,
|■ffect lhat in the “prohibition State of this -sum had been expended. The Emer however.
gency
Fleet
Corporation
had
requisi
Maine" Ihe savings bank deposits have
decreased $5.65 per depositor, while in tioned March 1,125 steel vessels, and
SEED WHEAT FOR FARMERS.
the license Slate of New York savings contracted for 720 steel vessels, making
hank deposits have increased $13.28 a total of 1,145 steel ships, or an aggre Government furnishes Information As
gate
dead-weight
tonnage
of
8,161,508
per depositor. While this statement
To How It May Be Obtained.
was intended as an argument against tons; it had let contracts' for 490
wooden vessels, aggregating approxi
prohibition, il so misrepresents Hie mately
The
Seed Slocks Committee * of the
*1,715,000
dead-weight
tons}
it
banking situation in Maine that I feel had repaired and put in operation 788,000 U. S. Deparlment
of Agriculture lias
called upon lo correct il.
dead-weight tonnage seized from Ger arranged with Hie U. S. Food Adminis
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS
EPLA C E that old roof w ith N eponset T w in Shingles for
.Apparently the aulhor overlooked Ihe many and Austria. On Marcli 5 Hie tration Grain Corporation for supplying
23 BUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND! ME.
. th eir long lasting quality, for th eir beauty, for their
38 U nion S I.
R o c k la n d , M e. facl that during the period, referred to
building program of the Emergency seed wiieal to Ihe farmers through the
genuine econom y. E very year of their long life w ill add to
in his statement several savings banks Fleet Corporation was being carried on above organization. Maine is to he sup
O m o i H our *—Until 9 a. m .; 1 to S a n d 7 to .lours 9 ». m . to 4 p. m . Evening* am
the saving of real m oney. T h e y w ear, w ear, w ear, without
lays by a p p o in tm en t.
Telephone 186
p. m. Telephone 201.
8
of this Slate changed to trust com in 151 plants.
plied
from
Buffalo,
N.
Y„
where
about
renew
al. T h e y keep d ow n the copt of upkeep. T hey are
panies. Consequently, what appeared
500,000 bushels of Canada-grown Mar
fine in appearance. T h e ir natural slate colors of red and
D r. B . V . S w e e t
D r. M a r y E . R e u te r
lo be a decrease in savings deposits in
NO TIME FOR DALLYING.
quis
wheat
of
good
quality
lias
been
green
are soft, restful, pleasing to th e eye. T h e ir crushed
reality appears in the report of Ihel
O ste o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n s
slate surface defies tim e. T h e y are im pregnated w ith w ater
banking deparlment under the heading Officers and Men Must Be Found To stored. This wheat was inspected by
proof
asphalt
th a t keeps ou t ail w eather, sum m er o r winter.
Ihf representatives of lhe U. S. Seed
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlat
of trust companies.
Man the Dutch Ships.—This Service Stocks Committee and approved pre
I-Y e a r G rad u ate of U n iv ersity of Toronto
T h e y are fire-safe.
ROCKLAND
Muring the last fiscal year ending
Traats All Domestic Animals
As Important As Trench Work.
vious to being sold for seed purposes.
Sept. 29. 1917. Ihe savings deposits of
Office. H ospital and R esidence
Telephone 323
36 School Street
In car lids Hie price of this wheat is
17 CHEBTKtrr S t r e e t , R o ck la nd
our Maine savings hanks and trust
Immediate and drastic action to man
companies increased 14.259 in number tlie new merchant ships now #oming about $2.35 per bushel F. O. B. Buffalo.
Orders
for car lots should be placed
and $5,691,610.00 in amount.
from the ways and the Dutch ships
The National Banks of Ibis Slate also taken over by the Government has been with Charles Kennedy zone agent of the
a very material increase in imposed by the great German drive, Grain Corporation, Chamber of Com
A R T H U R L . O R N E showed
Iheir savings departments.
1 might and steps to that end were taken at an merce Building. Buffalo, X. Y. Tlie
HOURS:
R OCKLAND
also
add
lhat during the same period important conference of Shipping Board corporation cannot handle less than car
U ntil 9 a. m.
I
N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
A third less labor required to lay them , and they take a third
T
e
le
p
h
o
n
e
1
7
2
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m.
Hie combined resources of the instilu- officials and representatives of marin lots. Arrangements have been made,
less nails and nail-holes than ordinary shingles. T h ey are
Iions under lhe supervision of this ers’ organizations held in Boston a few however, by Ihe Grain Corporation to
tough,
strong, pliable and conform to any surface. T hey are
make
tips
wheal
available
lo
pur
l a e c a s s o r to A. J . E r s k ln e A Co department increased $13.96i,801.95k This days ago.
DR. J. H. DAM ON
in keeping w ith any style of architecture and equally appro
chasers who wish less than ear lots.
4 if H i l l I t . Rockland. H i itr i | was. with one exception, the greatesl
“We are going lo send O' er lo France These orders are handled by the George
priate to m ansion o r cottage. T hey
gain in hanking resources in Ihe history in Hie next threo weeks every man
D E N T I S T
a re th e o n ly tw in sh in g le s —tw o
Urban Milling Co. of Buffalo. The price
i of Hie department.
from
the
camps
(hat
we
can
find'
ships
O f t e t C o r. P o rk a n d M e in 'S ttc e t*
shingles in one and self spacing. If
is $2.65 per bushel for sacked wheat
W M . F. T IB B E T T S
VWT Open Tuesday and* S atu rd ay Evening*.
for,” said Andrew Furuseth, president I’’.O.B. Buffalo. The sacks are included
you are going to build a new house
BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
hone 878 W________________________ 83
of the Seamen’s Union. “This means in Jhis price.
o r replace an old roof, l e t us tell you
-S A IL M A K E R Why use ordinary cough remedies, ships and more ships to take supplies.
m ore about them .
in
addition
to.
I
he
above,
Albert
Dick
D R . IR V IL L E E . L U C E
"'lien Boschee's German Syrup has Officers and men must he found for
AW NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
been used so successfully for flfty-two Ihese ships. There is no lime for dally- inson & Company, large merchants,
Made
To
Order
have supplied spring wheat seed to
—D E N T IS T —
WE RECO M M EN D
years in all parts of the United Slates ing-vtiiey must be found now."
Sails—Machine or Band Sewed
for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in Tlie conference voted to push the (tsear Midway Company, Auburn; Ken
4 0 7 MAIN 8 T m ROCKLAND
NEPONSET
dall & Whitney, Portland, and John
lhe
throat,
especially
lung
troubles.
Il
D
e
aler
In
C
o
tto
n
D
u
c
k
,
S
a
il
T
w
in
e
Above H utton-T utU e B ookstore
nation-wide recruiting campaign now
B o lt R o p o -S e c o n d H a n d S ails
ROOFS
gives lhe patient a good night’s rest, beins conducted by the Shipping Board Watson Company, Iloulton.
ROCKLAND, ME.
_______ TELEPH O N E CONNECTION________
T h e r e is on e m eetin g every
TILLSO N ’S W H A R F, R ockland, Me.
free from coughing, with easy expec for officers and men. and plans were
r eq u ire m e n t a n d pocket book.
Tel. 152 M
. 46tr
toration in th§ morning, giving nature discussed for impressing on local
See N eponset T w in Shingles on the Homes of
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts, exemplion boards the need of granting
throw off the disease, helping the pa immediate exemption to all men known
.E C K A A N S _
S. H. WEBB
GEORGE W ARREN SMITH
O P T O M E T R IS T
O P E N T O T H E P U B L IC
tient to regain his health. Sold bv the to be mariners, as provided by recent
F ir s t Class S ervice
Corner Drug Store, Rockland; Whitney regulations, in order lhat they can at
1 9 1 M A IN S T .. B O C K L A N IT
S te a m H e a t B a th s
E l e c tr i c L ig h ts
A Brackett. Thomaston.
N e a t D o o r to T h o rn d ik e
once be sent aboard ships.
Tel 842 M
0 tf
Henry Howard, director of recruiting
for
the
Shipping
Board,
told
the
confer
FOR COUGHS AND C0L0S
ence that the cheeking of the German
A h an d y C alcium i m p o u n d t h a t safe*
E. K. GOULD
ru a rd a ag a in st chronic lun* and th ro a t
drive emphasized the shipping crisis.
I troubles.
A to n ic-resto rativ e prepared
ROCKLAND
"Service on a merchant ship is now
w
ithout
h
arm
fu
l
o
r
habJt-form
lng
drugs.
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
A
T
L
A
W
ATT O R N EY-AT -LAW
, Try them today.
as important as in the trendies." he
LO A N A N D B U IL D IN G
Sptclalty, Probata Praetlca
said, "and takes the place of military
5 0 c en ts a b o x , including w a r i» T
t t l M ain S tr e e t
R o c k la n d service, from which merchanf marine
_ F o r m le by n il D r u rris U
A S S O C IA T IO N
Cor. Tllteon Ave. and Main St.
sailors are specially exempted.
E d u n a n L aboratory. I'hiludrJohU
Telephone*—Office 468
H ouse 232-12
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages
"The Shipping Board wants to hear
of real estate. Monthly payments on
from every licensed deck officer and
principal and interest. Easiest and
engineer in the country. Experienced
best way to pay tor your home. If
men wilhout licenses will be given
you
arc going to buy, build or change
intensive training in onr 40 free naviga
your
mortgage call and talk it over.
tion or engineering schools to qualify
them as officers. Any man who can
Office
No. 407 Main St.
serve as an officer and does not now
.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
come forward is deserting his country
liT tf
in ils time of need. Men without sea
going experience between 21 and 30,
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FROM
W ith
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How Any Girl Can !
Have Pretty Eyes
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Novelty Rug Co.
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BY

V . F. ST U D L E Y
271-275 Main St,,

Rockland, M alic

No girl is pretty if her eyes are red. i
strained or have dark rings. uXEl
25 Lancaster St., Portland, Me.
i WASH with pure Lavoplik eve wash
24-39
i will brighten the eyes and a week’s !
| use will surprise'you with its IXCKED1BLE results. A small bottle Lavoplik' V. tl. KITTREDGE
is guaranteed to make eyes healthy, i
sparkling and vivacious. The quick j a p o t h e c a r y
change will please you. Aluminum eye
Drug*, Medicines, Toilet Article*
eup FREE. C. H. Moor & Co., drug
P u a o iir c o n a B raar^ur.
gists.
t
m a in s t r e e t
hocklahu,

The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
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9 a. m. t o 1 2 m . a n d 6 .3 0 p. m. to 9 p. m.
C h eck s b y M ail P ro m p tly R eceip ted For

If you can't come send card or telephone 397 and I will call

0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
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OF
TRAINS

la effect January 20. IMS
rusauaevT iran it LEAVE ROCKLAND as toiL °^
,
__
8:00 A m. for Ba:h. BronsancS. Aucuaw.
Waierville. Toniaiid mic Kiwinn. a n i a ta t in
Busuw a it* j>. m. via runainouUi. 3 .C p m
via Dover.
1.30 a a . for Bath. Brunavti-a, Lvwision. _VuCinci. Wausrvilic, Ba-’i-u: PorUaiid and Bus
urn. arrivlnc in Btauun s as j. Ill via Portamputn . 11 ob ii :n vta Dover
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Purrinnd and Businn t-\:s-jii :« m transient
Wmiia irh u> Butli. iirrivinii In Niadwtrn al
S Ml a m PorUand 12 Hi- p. m
TRAINS ARRIVE
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i i.2i) a. m. Sundays nnly, fsoni R u M A ,
Brunsa-ifL. Lswistun. Piirtiand and way sill
loins tvi-t-in ferry rran sfe n irom Bath to
Woulwicfa.
M. L HAJIR1S. i.t-m.ra. Paasencer Agent
U C liOUCLASS, General Manager
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of Rockland, my legaii; whether living or dead and the raflideuL-es uf
whose heirs, if any, is to the liiamuff un
Eros. For s *rae. y^ars prior to his death! by gasolene power-and at on*' nine had Hlgginson and catch the inspiration appointed agent tor Muine.
known.
MARION PITER.
ner
faith
in
tbe
success
of
tbe
5. Said Archie M Rolibins was on May
I: "on hare acme these thing? and new suner from digestive troubles, bilious- he was associated 'a ith Mr. Stevens in a lines •.*;;; in all directions
!Mt> Highland Avr , Somerville. Mass.
lt»th, 1914, duty appointed %rid (juallfled ad
Liberty
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and
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winning
of
tbe
March
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ISIS.
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2-S-1S
granite
plant.
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M-,
Thorndike
became
a
Tear-ruuncl
uesL, sleeplessness, nausea, sick headache, constipation or kindred complaints,
m inistrator of the estate of said Nathan 1>
Mr. Jones was ■ member f SL A - residesd il Peaks island some years war.
cgge.st that you will :.na relief in the True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Medirinr.
Rolihlns, but has neglected to settle l s urtiiuni
NOTICE
as said adtuiuistrut**r and tlie plaintiff is in
t iargw. bottle, small dose, low price, prescription of exceptional value. 60 ileniar e-imnaandery. K. T., in this city., agi and bus always been forennis! in
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she fanned and believes that ft may be necessary
_ . ears' eminent is proof summerr of its reliability*. Give it a trial. Your and :i!s - beiunged i" a Masonir lodge; jjj 0j the figh's ihe island pe-'pie put
has been duly appointed executrix of the will for the adm inistrator of the Nathan D Rob
in
Maine.
He
was
afflliaJed
wi:hG<s.rge
....
v,..;.f.r
i;v,np
end:::.-:-,
craggist cr general stcrekeeper sells it. 50 cents.
ot Winfield S Kenniston, late of Rockland, in bins Estate to sell the interest of said Nathan
the County of Knox, deceased, without bunds D in said estate to pay his debts
riiaw i-'dge,
f P> bias, in which be :h..ugh! fcbey- were entiii'-d
T H E “L. f , ” M ZDI l XNE CO-, Portland, Maine.
i& tf)
.
as the will directs. All persons haring demands
ti That said Archie M. Robbins, administra-ny Greek. iPa- at: ;
became a n 1fid li.- iii:
and iax payers ■* ibe
H o u s e w b r k ie h a r d
eaougn
w heD against the estate of said deceased are desired tor aforesaid, has occupied the store ..u the
Fel!"w m Maine. Lmrmg bis residence rily of Portland.
present the same for settlement, and all in- ttrst floor in the ainivc described premises and
healthy. Every Rockland woman who in
debicd
thereto
are
requested
to
make
payment
has
not only failed to pay his rent, but has
here he was an acLive member of tbe | Mr. Thorndike had always been fore- is hfiv:Q5 backache, blue and nervous
Xaited to care for' the interest that he rejireFirst Bat-: is! church, and up"ti hts ar ru *st in ihe work, his acirr»jss!ve. p u sh - ■spells, dizzy headaches and kidney or immediately.
sems Xu said building and he has left ihe
SARAH A KENNISTON.
176 South Main S i, Rockiand. Maine.
State and neglects to setile hia account os
rival in Arizona ml crested iiims.-ir in a, mg nature being of s re it value m bladder troubles, should he glad to
March 19. 1918.
Apr 2-9-16.
adm inistrator aforesaid.
ciiurcb of file same denomination, of ihese campaigns. Mr. Thorndike nai heea tb s Rjcklai i woman's ex.per>
7. That owinc to the construction of build
•a
i a hr .'her of Bev. B. J. Lehigh is the full courage of liis convictions. Ii en^e:
ings on said land and the interest owned by
ibe plaintiff and the small fractional interest
ihe pasl'ir.—Barre Daily Times.
C o n d e n s e d S ta t e m e n t o f
buiJ: a handsome house on he islanii _>jrs. C. A. Qulrnhy, 19 Tea street,
owned individually by the said defendants, tlie
and acquired other large pruperl> says: “I was .n pretty had shape with
premises are not susceptibie of division and
DETROIT FIRE 4 MARINE INS. CO. separate
WARREN 3. CLARK
occupancy and the sale of the whole
interests there, Mr Thorndike wa< a ; kidney compla.nt and my feet and
Detroit, Mich.
of said real estate would be much more Xwneflcial and less injurious to all pentuns inter
Former Tenants Harbor Man Dies native *.f Rockland, coming :- this <*:!y ankles were hadly swollen. I had a
ested therein.
about
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»
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to
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at
his
■
constant
pam
in
my
hack
and
war
up
Assets
Dec.
31.
1913
From Injuries In Arizona.
trade, afterw ^d going into bosines* ‘»u ODe day and dow-n the nexL The Real Estate,
*
25 WHEREFORE THE PLAINTIFF FRAYS
is survived by his greater part ol the time, however. 1 I Mortgage Loans,
803,J 04 ^
1. That the Court may order and decree
Tbe Prescott Arizona' Journal-Miner Portland pier.
49.2tl0 00 that said premises may tie sold and the pn»• March 2i, published the following ■ a ft i a I to e :-r tfb e c H. 3 . I b r n 111 was in bed. I had awful dizzy spells Collateral Loans,
i .354,012 79
thereof be divided among The plaintiff
and
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w
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•bitnary of a former Tenant’s Harbor
one day. I fell over. One of my neigh- 'lash in i >fflce and Bank,
____ __ in said premises.
m an:
240.352 3 i
2. That a Receiver may be appointed to
hors,
who
bad
used
Doan's
Kidney
Agents’
Balances,
\Y. B. Oiark. <*oe of tbe best known
HELEN ROBERTA CHICE.
2 9 /4 2 25 lMkt ctoirge of said premises, fix and -Miiloct
Pit Is with beneficial results, advised Interest and Rents,
the rents [lending the sale thereof and dtoand respected residents of this city,
jHise oi the said premises and :he proceeds
djed yest-erday afternoon, as the result
Tne rnnnr friends of Mrs. Lather W. me to try them and 1 gat some Irom
82,740,002 38 received therefrom said sole and rents in pur
Gross Assets,
Charles
W.
Sheldon's
Drug
Store.
I
*f an accident just a week previous Chirk of Chelsea, Mass^ were greally
18 355 57 suanet'
such orders and deerer
Deduct items not admitted.
1
3. And that the plaintiff mav have such
when he fell under his team sustaining saocked 1., learn of her sudden death. soon got relief. I always have Doan's
other and fa rth e r reiiet as the nature of the
injuries fr-*m which lock-jaw developed! which took place Wednesday evening. Kidney Pil’.s on band and use them
8 2 /9 1 ,6 4 6 81 case may reuuire.
Admitted
Assets,
And may it please this honorable court to
While il was considered that his injur- April 10. Mrs. Chick's condition up i<* now- and then and they never fad to
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
splendid results.”
issue its subpoena to the said Alice E Rob
,.*s were »<•! senous. c implications Tuesday night was reassuring and her bring
$
9
9
, 5*» 0
7
b in s com m anding h e r to a p p e a r b efo re th is
Price
50c
at
all
dealers.
Don’t
s:m^et
I
npaid
Losses,
arose, the fatal affhcti 'D unexpectedly rapid recovery was looked for. The nly as'-- for a kidney remedy—get l nearned Premi'nns
90•H90arm635fki4 o:'ourT
a ru i c au se n o tic e to be given to a ll th e
th e r nam ed d e fe n d a n ts by p u b licatio n to a p developing.
d-ceased was the daughter of Eugene D-'an's Kidney Pills—the same that All other Liabilities,
b efore th is c o u rt a n d a ll to a n s w e r to
Mr. Clark’s death hits caused uni- M. Siubbs and Helen Rivers Hewet t Mrs. rtuimbv uses.
5J1.0UU
00,000u0u0 thsuIHUir
is b ill of c o m p la in t u p o n su ch a day a n d a t
Foster-Millmrn Cash Capital
may deem p ro p e r a n d ab id e
versa! •sorrow in this eommimiiy. and was born in this city, where her Ca.. Mlgrs., Buffal:. X. Y.
Surplus over all liabiliUes, 1.131.206 Si th ec h o rdtimerse aans d itd ecrees
of c o u rt thereo n
where lie had resided since ij«5. Gn| early life was spent. Her experience
HARRIET M. RuBBLNS.
his arrival in this section he became a teacher in lhe public schools of
ALAN L BIRI>
C 2 .« l,6 « 6 .81
Solicitor for plaintiff.
inter*-—:^d in mining a! Walker, and Maine and Massachusetts were marked
Vinaibaven
“Stamp Dot lhe War with War 5av- D. H. GLIDDEN, Agent,
•n other pursuits vv >n be c >od will of by exceptional capability, both as a dis- ng« Stamps.
2TT31
STATE OF NEW YOEK
oi for his h'-nesty and uprigh: dea.mgs cipana.rian *nd instructor, she exr-li-d
Onondaza. sa
in various lines. Tins business metb- in botany and other nature studies, as
Syracuse. N Y „ March Llth. 1911
od he followed strictly in after years well as a teacher of penmanship, an*I
Then personally appeared H arriet M Bob
STATE OF MAINE
bins and made oath that she has read the
and af!“r removing to Prescott engag- -ntered .heart and soul in!" all of the
above bill and knows the contents thereof
-d in different callings, always main-' clearly loved tasks »f her chosen vocaTreasurer’s Office. Augusta. April 1, 19X8.
and that the same is tm e of her own knowl
aming a high regard for the interests - tion.
Upon the following townships or tracts of land in Knox County not liable
edge, except the matters stated to be on infor
h are been made far the
to lie taxed in any town, the following asse
mation and belief, and that, as to those mat
if ail with whom he ass*<ciai*>d. He Jen. 13. lfilfi. Miss rtiabbs became the
ters she believes them to tie true.
State and County Taxes for the year 1918:
was a kind and open-hearted man, "ife of Luther Wylie Chick. in the
Before me.
KNOX ’COUNTY WILD LANDS
making many friends and n *i an en- brief period since her marriage she had
MABY F LYGNOT.
ANDREWS ISLAND, p a n itf. being all of said island, excepting
Notary Public,
“The Neck," so called. Said island, with the exception noted is
emy. He was born a: Tenant s Har-. been able to realize her ideal as a wife
Dated this 13th day af March. l S H
reputed
to
be
owned
by
Thomas
Dwyer
and
contains
one
bor, Maine. Dec. g. 1S31. He was a for- and mother. Pns-essed of a generous
$9 00 12 17
hundred acres, more or less.
mer superintendent of streets of this nature, always hopeful, seeking Ihe
ANDREWS ISLAND, part of,- being th at p a n of said island
HAETJET 11 BOBBINS, in Equity
known as •'The Neck," with building thereon
Said p a n of
city, and affiliated with the Woodmen welfare of others, d-iigh ing in music.
island is reputed to be owned fay Elmer Rack!Iff and contains
ALICE E BOBBINS, et ais.
•f the World. He is survived by bis the study of birds and a great lover f
T 20
1 74
twenty-Sre acres, more or less.
OEDEE OF THE NOTICE.
BAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by E. T.
wido’-v. a daughter, Mrs. John H. Rob- Powers, she brought sunshine in:-* tbt pon the foregoing hill in equity it is hereby
36.
Shea
and
contains
five
acres,
more
or
less,
1
o0
ordered
th
at a bearing thereon be bad ai the
inson. of Presc-'tt. a son. Lloyd Clark. ] lives of a wide circle of friends "nd '
BIRCH ISLAND Said isuind is reputed to be owned by Thomas
Court House in Bath. Maine, on ’
of Prescott and a daughter. Mrs. Nattie aciualntances. The funeral service.29
Dwyer and contains eight acres, more or less,
1 20
May 14. 1918. a t 113* JL M. i
CROW ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Aiaen G.
thereof be given to said Alice
Foley, of Pueblo. Colo. There was a were-conducted a! tbe family residence
60
14
Shea and contains four acres, more or ies&,
serving her with an attested copy of this bill
i.t-ge attendance at his funeral and ex- by Rev. John Hastings Quint *f th"
DIN ISLAND. Said island, with buildings thereon, is reputed
with this order thereon a t least thirty days
pressi-'ns of sincere sorrow. Services First Congregational Church. Otiels- ’
U> be owned by Thomas Dwy er and contains sixty acres, mure
prior to the date eg said h e a rin g : nad further
7 20
1 74
that notice be given to said Archie M Bob
were conducted by Bev. Batten of the Friday 3 p. m. The officiating clergybins. Ecgar M Bobbins and W aiter Bobbins,
. ..ongregaU"Dal church, and burial was man had also been Mrs Chick’s past *r
whose residences are unknown, bv publish
29
1
20
ing an attested abstract of this bill with this
given in the family lot of Citizens’ in Rockiand. and the tribute contained.
cemetery.
in his funeral sermon came from per1 09
*-=-------------son.il knowledge of her many iwabie
4 30
G(HJSEBERRY NUB ISLAND. .S aid island is
State of Maine, once a wees for three
War Saving Stamps—"The Bonds qualities
Touching • reference was 1
04
14
by A irin H urd and contains one acre, more a t less,
reunite weeks, the last publication to be a t
Van Will EveufuaHy Buy.*
mad? to th? absent brother of tbe de
/ HE W R IT’S ISLAND. Said a la n d is reputed to be owned by the
least thirty days before the date at said hear
0 00
2 17
ceased. Arthur R. Stubbs rebe & in ‘he
ing. in order that said defendants may then
HIGH ISLAND. Said island, v ita buildings and improvements
and there appear and show cause, if a r t they
ariaUon ser\'ice, stationed al San An
Uiere-m. is repmed to be owned tty tbe Consolidated Higb Island
have, why ihe prayers of said bill should not
tonio. Texas.
60 M 14 46
Grande Companr and contains ta r t y acres, more or iesa.
be granted.

Y o u c a n ’t f e e l r i g h t , i f
s o m e t h i n g i n s i d e is w r o n g

WOMEN 8 IV E OUT

The
u n iv ersa l
m ilitary
se r v ic e
gum —

A S o ld ie r ’s o ffe r in g to h is s w e e t
h ea rt is n atu ra lly tb e sw e e tm e a t
th at g a v e h im m o st r e fr e sh m e n t
and g r e a te s t e n jo y m e n t w h en on
duty.

F l a v o r L a s ts

E C Z E M A

W e honestly believe C R A X O L E N E w ill c are x n y cuse of
Eczem a o r o th e r skin disease.
C-ome in lei us tell you About it.
U se oue ix r of t/rac o le n e O int
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re 
sults y o u r m oney -will be re
turn! e l . Is jars, 25c, (1.00, $2-50.

W. F. NORCBQSS.

HRS. MATTIE ATENS.
Mrs. Mattie fL Atkins, f -nnerly of
Rockland, died n t tfie home of her
mother in Pori iand Sunday, April 1.
The remains were brought here for int ermenL Deceased is survived hy her
husband. Earnest C Atkins: on** child.
Marion her mother. Mrs. L R. Mahoney
and seven sisters, Mrs Evi Thifco. Mrs.
Bertha Slime. Mrs. Louise Embeit- n.
Mrs. Carrie Littlejohn Miss Joseph;itMahoney, Miss -Grace Mahoney, Mi~~
Nellie Mahoney and one brother. Frank
W. Mahoney.

HVKBICa NE i s l a n d Said Aland, with tiie buildinzi and improve
ments thereon, is repm ed io be owned by the H urricane lsie
vtuarries Campany. and contains one hundred acres, more or less. 150 M 36 16
INN EE POND ISLAND Said ishrnd is repmed to be owned by
30
•7
Hrs. Olive E ackiff and contains two acre*, more or less.
LITTLE GESEN ISLAND Sa id Aland is reputed to be owned by
1 50
36
Thomas Dwyer and contains ten acres, more or less.
LITTLE HTEIUCAXE ISLAND Said iaiand is reputed to be owned
15
04
by E V Shea and contains one acre, more or ham,
NETTLE ISLAJTD Said island is reputed to he owned by E Brown
15
04
and contains one acre, more or teas.
OTTEB ISLAND Said iaiand is repu'ed to be owned by Thomas
2 25
54
Dwyer and contains fifteen acres, more or iess.
OFTEE POND ISLAND
Said ishtnd a reputed to be owned by
30
07
Mrs Olive Back tiff and -Tintains twe acres, more or less.
PLEASANT ISLAND Said edand 1s repm ed to be owned by the
f 00
Joriicn Estate and contains eishty acre*, more or iesa,
1 44
WOODSY POND ISLAND Said island is reputed to be owned by
the estate at Juhn Woodward, and
45
11
JOS. W SIM P30N.

treasurer at ate Suxe.

LESLIE C. COBNTSH,
Chief Justice of S J. C.
Dated this fiffth day or March 1918.
[Seal]
A true copy o f bill and order of Court '***—* :

L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT
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EVERYBODY’S COLUHfl

ROCKPORT
THOMASTON
Capt. George Lane has returned from .
Miss Mabel le Brown left Monday j
a business trip to Portland, Boston I
morning lo r Boston, where she will!
and New York.
Advertisements In this- column
rontinue her musical studies with Miss!
three lines Inserted once fur
t0 ,‘^cw-i
A United States food demonstrator!
Edith Castle.
for 30 cents. Additional lines 3 . . . .
from
Washington,
also
the
home
dem
for
one time. 10 cents 4 times Se,"
There were no school sessions Fri- f
onstrator from the University of Maine, j
make a line.
s , '">
day o n account of the Teachers’ Con
will give a bread demonstration at the
vention which met in Rockland this
G. A. R. hall Thursday, April 25, from [
Lost and Found
year.
•
2 to 4.30 p. m. All women are invited;
Mrs. James A. Feyler left Monday
D ay w o rk , g o o d p a y a n d g o o d clea n w h ite
to be present.
morning for Boston where she will
Mrs. Carrie Whittier and daughter, j
pearl-centered flowers. Leave at T H h i r ? ' 1
spend two weeks.
—reward
“ 'MCE
w o rk . A p p ly to th e
Marion, have returned to Bath where;
Don’t forget the dance in Walts hall
Mr.
Whittier
has
employment.
this Tuesday evening. Music by MarsMr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles, who
Wanted
B y Buying Bonds* o f the
tnn's orchestra.
have be.en occupying rooms, in M rs.!
Miss Lucy Snkeforth entertained
WANTED— At once, lady
Frances
Linnell’s
house,
returned
Satj
CAMDEN,
M
E.
3°-3‘
represent
a
large
New York firm'gentleman lf
friends from 2 to 5 Saturday afternoon
Keferenci,
required. Address M. N
urday to their home on Beech street.
-•> Suffolk 5t
at the home of her aunt. Mrs. W. B.
Fred
Small
of
North
Islesboro
was
_ _ Jl-34
Mathews, in honor of her.birthday. Re
j WANTED—A girl iu me NEW
.nkw vnut
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred F.
freshments of cake and ice cream, and
BAKERY, 476 Main street, Rockland.
' !J‘k
hibles last week, called here by the
a birthday cake with eight lighted can
death
of
his
son,
Harold
Small.
WANTED—Girl
at
FLINTBBOS~BAKERY
dles were served and games and music
Andrew Huntley is confined to tiis
30tr
were enjoyed. The little hostess was
w A N lfcu—in m e Courier-Gazette
home on Main street by illness.
presented with a number of birthday
j young man or young woman, some e\r-.r»ffty
Mrs. Elsie Young of Somerville, Mass.,
I
preferred,
as
book-keeper
and
generalT«,v
'
gifts.
i t Good position for the right person
\ '* ,Jnt
was in town Sunday to. attend the
Donations for (he Red Cross Rum
1 ' MR. FULLER
1
Ul
D o n 't W a i t f o r a s o lic ito r t o c o m e
funeral of her nephew, Harold Sm^ll.
mage Sale next Saturday are to be left
to plant this year ? We are payinj 3 cents per pound
i
WANTED—Young man for the
Miss Elsie Lane is teaching in Ten
at the Congregational church vestry
1 ; ness. Apply a t once. .1 H. FLINT * son
delivered in Rockland, for Cranberry Stringless Beans
ant’s Harbor.
Wednesday if possible. The sale will
|
:
------------»------------------------ 3utr
to y o u r d o o r b u t su b sc rib e a t once
Harold L. Small, aged 20 years, died
in the pod. If you can plant for us let us know at
WANTED—Children to board in the coining
lake place Saturday, April 20.
last Thursday at Beacon Falls Hospital,
j | Plenty of fresh air, pure milk. Bus- V
Re-erved seats for the High School
I
i
Reliable
reference.
CLARA
once,
and
we
will
make
contract.
Connecticut, after a few days illness
Wadsworth
play may be checked‘Thursday morn
it | Appleton, Me.
t h r o u g h y o u r b a n k o r jo in i t s L i b e r t y
_____ 31*31 *
of pneumonia. He was born in West
ing at McDonald’s Drug Store.
WANTED—Boy to learn the drug buslnaZ
Somerville, Mass., the son of Fred E.
Mrs. Owen Staples of Camden and
\ H. MOOR Sc CO.. Rockland.
and the late Theresa (Welch) Small.
Tilden Sawyer of Sionington were
WANTED—Woman for general h
.
B o n d C lu b .
His parents moved to Rockport when
g u e s t s of Mrs. d iaries K. Oliver, F r i d a y .
I Apply lu MRS. It. L. CONXON, 7.; Sural,ler v
he was very young and lie was edu
Lap!. Ernest L. Montgomery arrived
________________________ ____________ 311*33
cated in the schools of this town,
home Saturday night from Hamilton. [
WANTED—Mulders, m aihlnls.s 1,1 u-kMuTT
where the early part of Ids life was
.a n d helpers
CAMDEN AXTIIOIm io c k l tvn
X. .1.. where tie was called by the death!
MACHINE _CO.._Camden, Me.
i„ ';
spent. For some time he was a forester
of his brother-in-law, CapL Fred Small.
j WANTED^—At t|le Havens Inn. l’astrv
and time-keeper for the Millinockel
For
Sale
The Mission Circle or the Baptist
for the summer season. Apply <„ h pk u iv
f
—
—
>
Lumber
Co.
and
only
a
short
time
ago
ehiirch met Monday afternoon with
| CROCKETT. North Haven, Me
,
FOR SALE—Piano, a bargain at $3.1 cash
went to Beacon Falls, where he was
Mrs.
f). Davis, Dunn street.
WANTED—Chamberm,, id. aaslatsni
GEORGES N A T IO N A L B A N K ,
MRS. .1. F. COOPER. 136 Limeruck St.__31-34
employed by a rubber company. He
| bell-boy, a t HOTEL ROCKLAND
Miss Ellen K. Vose or Lawrence,
FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes, choice Aroostook j
________________
was a yonng man who made friends
Mass., is ttie guest of her brother,.
grown. Early Irish Cobbler, 111.bushel ifp $1.63.
WANTED—Table and Kitchen
,, in 7T
TH OM ASTON N A T IO N A L B A N K ,
single hushei $1.73; peck 30c. .......... .. - — ' I ™ ' - e m - w Union.
Bl R’
wherever he went, and his sudden
Alvin Vose, Hyler street.
CO.. Portland, Maine
death
has
brought
sorrow
to
the
hearts
Sanford B. Cannery and friend o f.
,
j WANTED—Table girl a t the Kn7.^~ h
TH OM ASTON SAV IN G S B A N K ,
FOR SALE—Fine (ireen
Seed ^Potatoes j Thomaston. Apply at
of many. The remains were brought
„
__________________
______________
29K
Massachusetts arrived in tow n, Satur
treated with Formalin to prevent scab
Oood
here Saturday, and funeral services
WANTED- Hooked Rug Makers. C'uxttlnu, n
size and well m atured. Price $1 73 per bushel.
day night and are spending the vaca
F. O. 11. Union. A. E. STEWART, Union. Me. home employment All materials furnished ...
were held at ttie Baptist rhurch Sun
tion with Mrs. Dora Gomerv.
T h o m a sto n , M aine
good prices paid
For particulars .,Udr,-,
31tf
Good,
capable
man
can
day afternoon, Rev. L. W. West offi
PHELPS & PINKHAM, INC . 217 H w j ,
George N'ewcornbe spent the week-j
ton A v e. Portland, Me
ciating. Interment was in the family
43
end with his family, in town, leaving
have
steady
job
at
good
pay.
be !
“ w a n t e d ’ Janitor, good reliable man
lot Amsbury Hill cemetery, lie is .■•iriMonday morning for Portland.
FOR SALE—Second-hand brown reed baby sweep and clean, after store is closed
vived
by
his
fattier
and
grandfather,
Apply
'three new members were taken ini
carriage in excellent condition
ELM to MR. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Company
T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte ,
Avery Small who reside in North Isles
at tfie regular meeting of H. Henry Till-1
WANTED—Women for Nurses Men for At
boro.
3 E
tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply
sou Post Ladies Relief Corps Monday
FOR
SALE—
1
33-ft.
sloop
boat,
for
Ashing
R o c k la n d , M e.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Perry of
or scalloping. Including 7 Vi li p. engine in to Superintendent.
evening, Mrs. Lennond, Gladys Part
good
condition.
If
Interested
Inquire
of
LOUIE
Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
WANTED—Pure white male Angora cat~l
ridge and Ethel Urasicr. At the Thim
PETERSON’S STORE. 61 Tillson Ave . Rock
W e Are Contracting for
yea r to 18 months old. JOHN RAN LETT.’
Mrs. A. C. Moore.
ble Hunt which billowed the business!
land, M e .______________ _____________ 31MH _ Tillson
Avenue, Rockland.
27tf
Mrs. Carrie Stanhope and’Miss Mabel
meeting, the prize was won by Ella I
FOR SALE—Salvage of sloop Nautilus. Can
be seen a t A. H. HURD'S, Ash Point. Tel
Bennett of Rumford Falls were in town
Tolinan.
36-31
375-21,
or
673.
31-34
last week. They accompanied the re
C. H. Sampson was in Portland a few j ^
FOR SALE— MACHINE SHOP equipment, in- lwWANTED—Middle aged woman in family uf
mains of their fattier here for burial.
davs last week on business.
MRS. RICHARD F. SMITH, Ingraham
eluding lathe, grinder, upright drill all mu- | n m
•Edwin A. Bennett, aged 83 years,
Miss Anne Hanley entertained friends
chine tools, hand tools including 5 sets of — I— I— ______________
formerly of Rockport, died in Rumford
on
at a dancing party in Masters hall Fri
dies and taps, drills, ream ers, wrenches, etc j WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20, for general
Also about $50 In Ford parts, gasoline engine, work, good opportunity for right party. \\ 0
Falls April 7, at the home of his daugh
day evening. Music was furnished by
shafting, pulleys, hangers, belting, etc M arine | HEWETT CO.
ter. Mrs. Carrie Stanhope. Ttie remains
a victrola, and lunch was served,
engine supplies and parts. W ill sell whole or
.WANTED—Two bell boys.
THORNDIKE
Mrs. Lilia Ames and son Edgar went
were brought here Thursday for inter
in part, or will lease shop with e lulpment to
22tf
right party.
1 Metz touring car, electric H O T E L . _____________________
to Portland Saturday morning for over
ment in Sea View cemetery. Mr. Ben
lights and s ta rte r; 1 Overland touring car
WANTED—Good Printer
Steady job fur
Sunday.
nett is survived by three daughters
And are offering a Big Advancement over
model 75 1916, electric lights nod starte r, both right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
Richard Feehan has gone to Bath,
curs in first-class condition.
Apply at 10
and two sons. Mrs Nellie F. Dunham
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens] right
HIGH STK1.KT 1: ekland.
where he has employment.
of Dixffeld, Mrs. Carrie Stanhope of
19 17 prices
sex and color. JOHN BANLETT, l:» Tillson
Mrs. W. F. Clark entertained the S. S.
FOR SALE—15-ft. Semi V Bottom boat, one Ave.
Rumford and Miss Mabel Bennett of
year
old;
also
2
horse
Evenrude
motor,
both
S. Club at a picnic supper Monday ev
Portland, Edwin G. Bennett of Rock
iu fine condition. Apply to HARRJSOV W.
ening.
port and Ralph R. Bennett of Rockport.
w n iT S IP L L , Glover's Mill, Tfllsuu Ave. Rock
2 7 S O U T H M A IN S T .
To Let
The dance under the management of
iH id________ _________________________ 31*34
Lewis Hanly, with Marston’s music,
ROCKLAND
FOR SALE—Buie* Runabout with truck lodv
Thomaston,
Maine
TO LET—Tenements in different f>arts of the
$•50.
Boat
30x8
C
*
•'’abin.
Cedar
plank,
copper
takes place in Watts hall tonight.
VINALHAVEN.
T el. G76-M
28tf
city. F M. SHAW, 48 Middle street, Rockland
fastened. $60. Inquire of F A. BURKETT, Tel.
665-11.
c'*
31-34
Mrs. Elizabeth Pulnapi anil son.
The Third Liberty Loan drive is nowCljver*. Mill, Til Ison Ave., Rockland.
31*:.l
William Putnam, who have been in
TO LET—The Austin farm. Old County road,
on.
We
want
to
get
our
quota
by
K
n
o
x
i
FOR
SALE
or
TO
LET—A
1
farm
on
shore
E
erated upon for appendicitis at
suitable
for
stock
or
milk
farm
or
market
gar
town for a week, left Saturday morn
i of Hosraer's Pond, Camden. Apply on premises denlng
April 20 and tty an honor llag, and of Hospital. The lad is doing finely.
Inquire on the premises or of (i F
to E.
MATHEWS.
30-33
ing for Lowell, Mass.
AUSTIN, 38 Pleasant St. Tel. 307-2.
2'Jtf
course Vinaihaven will. Amount raised
Mrs. Atwood Pryor left Saturday
FOR SALE
room cottage house a t South I TO LET—Offices In Spofford block. Inquire
Knowllofi, Pearl street, Wednesday af in previous campaigns:
NEW VINALHAVEN CORPORATION. Montvllle,
CAMDEN
M e, with furnace, large carriage I of *E
morning for Lynn, Mass., where she
SPEAR, trustee.
29tf
Allotment. Raised
Mrs. Mary Patten of New York City ternoon.
The Davidson Company has been 1house, basement, stable and 20-foot poultry !
will spend two weeks.
Red Cross ...................... $1,000
*1,174 nriza n i7 P d -it V i m lh n v p n w i t h t m n i t i l 1house
all ^onneciea,
connected, in nne
fine repair Three aacres
house, ;» rooms and bath,
The
St.
Thomas
Guild
will
meet
with
,
c re s 'j „. TO i LET—Furnished
t i — ru rn isn e a nouse,
Is
the
guest
of
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
E.
E.
Friends of Miss Ada Smalley present
organized
ai
vinainaven,
W.lin
a
capital
apple,
pear,
plum
and
cherry
trees.
Cultivated
furnace
heat
and
electric
lights.
Telephone
356
-i58 stock of -$5000 of which .<2500 is common j blackberries Sold a t a bargain. Inquire of | 578-W.__
Mrs. C. 0. Montgomery at iier home Y. M. C. A. .............
___
j ; tf
ed tier with a tin shower Thursday ev Boynton
W ar Library .................
120
125 and 92500 is preferred; nothing paid in;! L F- ^SANCY’, W ashington, Me. Box 54. 30-33
Mrs. Reuel Robinson returned home on Higti street, Wednesday afternoon.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer
ening at tile home of Mrs. Frank Allen,
584
6'i$ p a r value, $ 1 ; shares subscribed, , F? R SALE—Baby
Miss Ruby I. Baker, home demon Red Cross membership..
».
a t A—
Owl's ”Head.
1 mm.
Me. Fine
Fine location,
location, rent
carriage, late style, good cottages
Green street. Refreshments of ice Saturday, having spent ttie past winter
reasonable. A ddret
HUSKEY, 28 Church
strating agent, will give a talk on the Kirst Liberty Loan......... 22.500 - 30,500
in St. Petersburg, Fla.
cream and cake were served.
22*45
44,400, 1499 common a n d 500 preferred. Presi- ' Broadway Trear1? MRS* A B' BROW3o*3310 St., Everett, Mass.
A. V. Elmore arrived Saturday from subject of “War Breads" at ttie open Second Liberty Loan__ 31,000
Gapt. Amos A. Dow left Saturday
TO
LET—D
esirable
office
rooms in A. K
dent,
Herbert
A.
Davidson.
Vinaihaven;
|
F0R
sale
—
The
Munro
cigar
store.
8>a~rk
meeting
of
the
Garden
Club
at
the
All "over the top,” the grandest Hung treasurer, Christopher S. Roberts, Vinai
SI. Petersburg, Fla., where he and Mrs.
morning for Boston for a few days.
Spear
block
over
American
Express
Co.
office
S t . Rockland. Apply to MUNRO'S RESTAU
FREI) R. SPEAR, agent.
l'Jtf
Miss Geneva Leach of I’nton was Elmore have passed a very pleasant Y. M. C A. building Tuesday afternoon, of all is that Vinaihaven at the end of haven; 'derk, Lena Davidson, Vinai RANT.
,
30-33
winter. Mrs. Elmore will arrive this April 23. All persons who are inter the first year of our country In the war
TO
LET—STORAGE—
For
Furniture,
Starrs
the guest of relatives in town Friday.
haven;
directors,
Herbert
A.
Davidson,
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture, several and Musical Instrum ents or anything that re
Mrs. Elizabetli Bartlett has gone to week and will get “Ttie Whitehul1" ested in ttie subject are invited to be for liberty of Ihejwoj-ld, has 42 men in Christopher S. Roberts and Lick Diack, dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc
F
II quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
present.
ready for summer occupancy.
some branch, of military or naval
Boston for a short time.
J. K FLYE, 221 M ain St., Rockland, Me. 45tf
all of Vinaihaven. Purposes, ail kinds SANBORN, III Myrtle St. Tel. 582-M. 26-33
Tim
Friends
in
Council
held
an
open
Lewis
Tewksbury
arrived
Friday
to
service
of
its
country.
Ttie
least
we
Mrs. Annie Wyllie entertained Hie
FOR SALE— 1915 Harley-Davhlson Moturof
mercantile
and
real
estate
business;
meeting at ttie home of Mr. and Mrs. can do is to buy U. S. Government 114
cycle with side car WALTER F. BRITTO. 136
Neighborhood Gathering Saturday even spend Hie week-end with his parents.
e
30*33
Mrs. Greeley Small of Sionington is J. F. Coombs, High street, Monday even bonds. Safest and best in the world. billiard and pool; automobile and j Camden St’ Rockland.' M_________
ing at tier home on Main street.
Miscellaneous
bicycle, etc.
FOR SALE—P air of young grey work horses
Richard O. Elliot lias purchased a ttie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ing of last week. At 6.30 a delicious You can subscribe aL the Security
-------------------------!•- and 7 years old. Apply at JAMESON &
dinner
was
served
to
the
members
and
E.
Young,
Mountain
street.
Velie five passenger touring ear. His
T rust Company, Vinalljaven Branch.
G
L
E
N
C
O
V
E
.
BEVERAGE
CO.’S._________________
2»tt
Tel
The Liberty Chorus was organized their husbands and friends, covers be You can cet all information as to pay
daughter. Miss Madeline Elliot, will
President
Aley
of
the
University
of
_.F
.9R
.
s a l e — Four big young horses at bur CR0CHETERS—on infants* bootees We fur
ing
laid
fur
35.
A
short
musical
pro
Sunday
at
the
Y./M
C.
A.
and
the
fol
drive Hie car. *
ments, etc., at the local branch or the Maine and Dr. Jackson of Jefferson will —
STABLEs, Union.______211-32 nish sample and yarn, and pay for labor;
Hollic Harrington who lias been at lowing officers were elected: Presi gram was given by Miss Kathleen following committee will solicit and SDP&k o n tin* o h sp rv fin c f* o f Putriols1 '« * SALE—-On or about May 1, two pairs of steady home work. Write particulars ami ex
H „
perience
Send us your samples if you have
home for a few weeks went to Boston dent, Rev. S. E. Erohock; vice president, Dahlgrnn, Louts Langinau amt Robert furnish full particulars: M. P. Smith, s p e a k o n u i e opservance o i 1 a i n o i s , iloiVy , UUI18 i,orse3 wejght 260() ,u
them
HORN, SC HU LEIN & FRIEDMAN. 91
B. E. Packard; secretary, Bessie Bow Bean, Jr. Ttie retiring president, Mrs L. \V. Sanborn, B. G. Carver, C. F. Day in regard to ttie food production of, stover & c o , Rockland, Me
Saturday morning.
5th Ave., New York.
31*
Knox
county,
Friday
evening,
at
Penob
11.
L.
Bean,
was
presented
with
a
hand
ers;
treasurer,
M.
T.
Crawford;
pianist,
FOR SALE—28ft sloop boat, sails good con
Mrs. Bertha Stone has returned home
Noyes,
E Boman, F. A. Grindle, L. R. scot View Grange hall. The meeting will dition,
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free.
cheap if taken ut once. B. W. COOMBS
from Portland, where she was called by Mrs. T. .1. Frencli; musical directors, some spoon by Mrs. P. G. Willey in be- Smith, L. M. Treat, C. L. Catderwood, be
U 8. Shipping Board free navigation school at
P leasant Point, Me.
yo*33
free
to
all.
The
speakers
were
Frank
It.
Thomas,
Mrs.
.1.
Hale
Itodg|
half
of
the
club
members.
Auction
was
trains seamen for officer’s berths ut
the death of tier sister, Mrs. Mattie H.
C. S. Kitlredge, H. L. Sanhorn, G. S. secured by the Food Production ComTwo_Du“ P ffarts, pair of Double Rockland
man, Rev. G. M. Foxwell. The rehearsal | in order during ttie evening,
erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge.
Atkins.
Libby, F. F. Ames, E. M. Hall, W. F.
Anlhil. T> Un.L-nn.l ic " "K “j*™®?"3-. <*??>’.«»<* ?nd Jlggef. APPI» new Myears
sea experience required. Native
Tho Merchants’ Association will have was a good one with a fair sized at- 1 Tim Brewster Shirt Factory has been Lyford. II W. Fiffeld, C. A. Shields. mittee of which Arthur B. Packard is to JAMESON Sc BEVERAGE C O , Rockland Two
or
naturalized
citizens only.
Course six
29tf
an important meeting at Hie Knox tendance, and all of ttie members are 1incorporated under Hie name Camden Industrial Plants Committee—Bodwell president.
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply ut SCHOOL,
J.
K.
Garey
of
Rockland
gave
a
lecture
requested
to
come
as
early
as
2.30
next
Mfg.
Co.,
Inc.
By
this
arrangement
FOR
SALE—Seven
room
furnished
house
on
Federal Building, Rockland______________ 3tf
House Thursday evening at 7 o’clocs.
Granite Co., L. C. Chase Co., Lane-Libby
G ranite s tre e t; seven room house a t the HighNOTICE—Guernsey Bull for service. Keg.
Supper will be served at DO cents a Sunday at Camden Opera House, so that Porter Bros, and Collins have become Fisheries Co., J. Leopold & Co., Roberts on travel aqd .Bible history at the lands with K-----b a r n , Hlfo
_
____ mvihouse. Inquire
double
schoolliou.se Sunday evening, illustrated of ANNIE F. HAHN,
they may be placed on the stage in interested with Mr. Brewster and ttie
grandson" of M asher Sequel.
Terms $2 cash
.* 67 -------------29*32
Rankin St.
plate.
Also 1 Reg. Bull 2 years old for sale.
AA*
Harbor Granite Co., r\ . S. Blelben, M. P. with lantern slides.
order.
The
Slate
Director
of
ttie
concern
is
one
of
the
largest
govern
Mrs. Edwin L. Benner leaves today for
SALE—Yawl Motor B oat 23 feet, 7% dross G. P. Wilson, 'Diomnston, M e, St. George
J. E Bradstreet, A. U. Patterson.
Rev. J. L. Corson of Rogkland con h. FOR
p. Bridgeport engine. A. C. SMITH 30 Road.
::i-3l
Whilinsville, Mass., where she will visit ganizatiiin, Mr. Edwards, is lo be with ment sliirl contractors in New England. Smith,
J.
S.
Black.
Women’s
Committee—
Front
street,
City.
29*32
us
next
Sunday
and
will
speak
to
us
This
is
a
great
addition
to
the
Camden
ducted
the
afternoon
service
at
tne
her husband, who is employed there.
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for sale
She will also visit Rhode Island and the on the Third Liberty Loan issue. Are industry and means an immense added Bertha Mullen, Peart Fiffeld, Margaret schoolhouse Sunday. Next Sunday at • ^ P R .?A,^ --In v e s tm e n t for foreigners, espe ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
fruit dealers.
House with excellent see. what good returns you get.
20tf
While Mountains before reluming you patriotic? If so join us in song business for some time, giving better Chilles, Cora Peterson. Fannie Caldcr- 1.30 o’clock Mrs. Davis of Rockport will cially
banana
storage.
AGENT.
Tel.
391-M.
29*32
and help win the war. Ttiere will tie anil more work for employes.
wood, Muriel Black, Laura Sanhorn. be the leader.
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair
home.
an
excellent
entertainment
given
next
Don’t
fail
to
see
these
twq
tine
pic
For
Sale—
I
used
B
ackus
gas
heater,
can
be
Goods
a
t
the
Rockland
Hair
Store;
330
Main
Rose
Reynolds,
Minnie
Smith.
High
C.
Clifton
Lufkin
returned
Friday
A meeting of Ihe Thomaston Mer
seen a t Fuller-Cobb’s. ¥. W. FULLER. 29tf
St.. HELEN C. RHODES.
ltf
chants’ Association is called for Thurs Sunday. Tim High School orchestra and tures at the Comique Tuesday: Wallace Schools and Boy Scouts will also solicit. from Lisbon Falls, where he attended
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds for
books will also help the cause Reid in “The Hostage" and on Wednes- T. E. Libby, chairman.
SALE 1 ash bedstead and spring; 2
the annual session of Grand Lodge,
day night at the Knox House, with song
cook,
waitress,
housework,
kitchen
and
chamber
used
Brussel
is
carpets.
Can
be
seen
a
t
Fulleralong.
| day II. E. Herbert and Florence LaMrs. E. L. Glidden spent Thursday in I. O. G. T., and was re-elected grand Cobb s. F. \V. FULLER.
work, laundress, nurse, clerical work, stenogra
supper at 7 o'clock. Business of import
29*tf
Rpril 30 is Hie date, Camden Opera Budie in "Ttie Man Without a Country.’ Rockland.
secretary. He was also in Lewiston.
phy, etc Apply MRS. HAWLEY, 780 Main 8t.,
ance is to be transacted.
typewriter, good as new B ath. Maine. Tel. 725.
24-31
is ttie place and Marston’s music
Charles Walden, representing A. H.
Edward O. Gregory and family of T, f 0R S*LE~ A
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hopkins returned
The W. G. T. U. will meet Friday at House
f»rn°»irB
h t . Apply
** J0HN Y- SULLIVAN'S,
will tie in good form, so come and en Berry Shoe Co. of Portland, was in town from Rockland Friday.
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
183
Pleasant
street.
28*31
Seattle,
are
guests
of
Mr.
Gregory’s
2Jt() with Mrs. ^riunan Sawyer. County joy Hie May Ball in Camden. Everyone Monday.
isinglass FULLER-COBB CO.
1«
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clias.
J.
Gregory.
Two
Vinaihaven
boys
took
part
in
the
FOR
SALE—Progressive
Everbearing
StrawPresident, Mrs. Beulah Oxton will be likes In dance in Camden Opera House.
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods
Osborne Barbour spent the weekend great Liberty Loan parade at WhitlnsMaurice Bridges of the Coast Patrol berry plants 300-$5; 100-S2; 50-$l.l0 postpaid.
present.
*
requiring
a
dry,
safe
room.
Apply
to
.SEA
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will be nn- with his mother, Mrs. Isaiah Barbour, ville, Mass., April 5—Privates Percy was a guest of his aunt, Mrs. Abbie E. C. LALDERWOOD, G ardner S ta r Route MEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M
Rockland. Tel. 387-12.
28*33
Miss Stella Hallowell spent the week tertained this week by Mrs. E. Frank !Washington street.
_____________________ltf
Smith and George Leith, who were in Merrill, Sunday.
end with friends in Waldoboro.
__________________________________ Mrs. Catherine Sobel of Camden,
Mrs. Raymond Newton (Eva Studley) WIFt?HT8 « ^ r m n 9:m CadlUac d u rin g car. 28tf
K F.
the draft contihgent that went last Octo
PALMER ENGINES—2 and 4 cycle types. 2 to
Miss Helen A. Carr arrived home
75 h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for
grand chief of ttie Pythian Sisterhood of ber. Private Smith writes home: “We is the proud mother of a baby daughter. w iuH T , w arren. Me
Monday from Boston where she lias
>P -SALE_r,3 cows coming In, aged 3, 4 and fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS ,
| Maine, was an over night guest of Mrs. left Camp Devens on the 12.58 train to Mr. Newton is a muscian in the Milliken -I, FP$-->
for all, or choice $80 *ach. or trade Portland, Maine.
30-43
been a guest of friends for a week.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ; Fred Proctor, during tier visit in Bath Worcester, 56 of us, where we were Regiment.
l
' 1 " ’ ° r 5'oung Slock. JOHN MORRIS,
28*31
i to inspect Lowell assembly, she left met with autos and taken to WhitinsMiss Myra Lineken played three Spruce Head. Me.
,
Tuesday
morning
for
Sanford.—Bath
R SALE—Selected Early Irish Cobbler
ville. After the parade we had supper plfeasing violin solos at the minstrel
ISLE AU HAUT.
SEA TRAINING
j Times.
1 otatoes Aroostook grown. $2 bu sh el; 60c
at the Blue Eagle Inn and entertain performance in Thomaston las4 Tues Seed
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Snell left last
peck. '\ M t e d F resh Eggs, m arket price, prompt
W . P. ST R O N G
! Anthony Aran is demonstrating the ment. We staid till Sunday night there. day evening.
MERCHANT MARINE
week for Boston, where Dr. Snell will
returns. MAINE SEED CO., Portland, Me
very latest model Chalmere car this Our fare was paid back to camp, also
MEN WANTED on U. S. Shipping Board’s
take a post graduate course at Harvard.
The first trailing arbutus that we — ________ ________________________ 28*31
week.
training ships a t Boston, for Instruction as
a Smileage Book given us, and a grand have seen this season was picked
Miss Ava Rich left Tuesday for a few
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer- sailors, firemen, coal passers, cooks and messgood
time
it
was.”
Sunday.
son
Creighton,
located
In
Warren.
For
particu
weeks’ vacation and will visit in Rock
m en ; experience not necessary; ages 21 to 30;
CREIGHTON, Union Me native or naturalized Americans only; training
“Meet One Face to Facet What? A Miss Eleanor Hennigar entertained
WALL PAPER
land and Yinalhaven.
The frogs commenced their spring lars Inquire of F. U. ____________27
tf
War Stamp.
pay of $30 a m onth; comfortable quarters;
friends at her home Thursday evening. chorus Sunday evening.
Gladys Bowen relumed to grammar
F0R SALE— O r
exchange
u
T
r
R o ck lan d good food; course a t least one month, to be
Refreshments were served.
school in Rockland Monday.
A. J. Richardson is confined to the property. . room house connected with shed followed by job at ’going wages in world s
and
b
am
all
In
good
repair.
1
and
Vi
acres
best-paid merchant service; exemption from
"ft Floats—to Victory"—W. S. S.
Sidney Ingersou returned Friday house with illness.
Leon Barter returned to Bath last
nice garden land, orchard of 30 fruU trees
Apply a t 12th floor, Custom House. Bos
from Rockland.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Rose Barrows has returned In good bearing. About 4 miles front Bock- draft.
ton, or to Corner Drug Store, Rockland, Maine.
—R E P A I R I N G FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Harriet Canham, Fanny Catderwood home after spending Ihe winter in
9tf
Roy Coombs returned to Rockland
'tP01?.. aI ? a t ? i .e?sZ term s F ull partlcuSTATE OF MAINE
'a
r
s
°
f
»'
W,
COLLINS.
I
S
N
^
t
h
M
ain
Street
Friday.
and
Hattie
Tolman
attended
the
Knu<
Massachusetts. Hudson-Barrows who Rockland, Maine.
Comity of Knox, as :
I Buy Old Gold and Silver
27tf
C. D .Turner spent Monday and Tues
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
To Katherine Hall, of New Bedford, Com County teachers’ convention at Rock lias had employment in Florida for sev
Sextant. In flrst-class condition
monwealth of M assachusetts
In the m atter of Arnold E. Morton, bankrupt
land. Friday.
day of last week in Rockland.
eral months, has also returned.
Price $,0. Inquire of LUC1EN GREEN. FullerWhereas Katherine Hall on the 12th day of
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
Lobb Company.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Vinal, whit have
Mr. and Mrs. Rayond Conley and two
October. A. D 1916, mortsaged to Samuel B.
District Court of the United States for the
of Camden, county of Knox and Stale been spending the winter with their
daughters, Edwina and Marselene of
District of Maine.
j “ ,* i«*oacuger neo touring ca
ROCKLAND P0ST0FFIC E
W . P . S T R O N G , ; Haskell
of Maine, all the furniture and furnishings daughter. Mrs. Edward Folsom. Minne
Arnold E. Morton of Washington. In the
Camden ar< visiting on York Island.
f ° r? tn J?k,;trbotl1 1,1
condition, a t a
- except the piano, in the tenement then oceu
good trade. H.
SMITH, Vinaihaven, Maine County of Knox, and State of Maine, in said
Elnmr Lufkin lias been very sick but
I 1‘led by said Katherine Hall, a t 27 Winter apolis. Minn., returned Thursday to Llxt of Letters T hat Were Uncalled For For _________________ ___________________ 25-32
District, respectfully represents that on the .th
Wedd Ending April 15. 1918
i street, Rockland, Maine, to secure payment of their home on School street.
day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
is improving.
tie n ° R SALE Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, A l condi bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating t»
two hundred and ten dollars, which mortgage
H. B. Nevctls1 was in Rockland last
Mrs. Russell Arey and Miss Louise
Published by Authority
tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p
Ferro bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered an
is recorded In the city records of the city of
TH O M ASTO N
Perions calling for letters in the following motor with c lu tc h ; speed 8 m ile s; very sea- his property and rights of property, and has
week and joined the Merchant Marine.
Rockland, book 13. page 243; and whereas the Philbrook left Monday for Lynn, Mass.
list,
will
pleased
say
they
are
advertised,
otherconditions of said mortgage have be&i broken;
fully compiled with all the requirements <>f wad
Mrs. James McGuffle of Sionington
Mrs. J. P. Moore returned Monday wise they may not receive them.
PATTERSONb
|l
r
i
a
l
“r
ir
U
ke'1
a
‘
onc«
^
I AITLKSON, Long Cove, Me Tel. 11-6. 41tf C. Acts and of the orders of Court touching nls
therefore, notice is hereby given of my
lias been visiting tier sister, Mrs. Edwin * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Now.
Free delivery of letters by C arriers at Uie
Intention to foreclose said mortgage for breach from Boston, where she has been to
bankruptcy.
of owners may be secured by observof Us conditions.
SAMUEL B. HASKELL
Ricti.
:select millinery for Ihe coming seuson. residence
Wherefore he prays. That he may be de
the following suggestions:
Camden. Me.. AprU 13, 1918.
31T33
Eggs and Chicks
creed by the Court to have a full discharge
There are a number of cases of
J. Leopold & Co. has a large electric First—Direct letters plainly to the street and
from all debts provable against his estate un
measles in town.
compressor recently arrived 3nd will number of the house.
der said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
8econd—Read letters with the w riter’s full
Frank C. Wiggin who is serving in the
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
soon be installed. Its capacity is 15,500 address.
v**
Including street and number, and ref i
Dated this 8th days of April, A D. 1918.
Navy, has made live trips across since
T H IS
CO UPO N
feet of free air per minute, Ihe latest
answ er to be directed accordingly.
ARNOLD K. MORTON.
this country entered the war, and his
Bankrupt.
type, setr-oiling, driven by 260 horse Third—Letters to strangers or transient visit
ors In a town or city, whose special address
brother, Oliver H. Wiggin, is in France.
Order of Notice Thereon
power motor, five electric holsters and may be unknown, should -be marked in the
District of Maine, ss.
NEW YORK HERALD COUPON FOR
The young men are sons of W. T. Wig
'three electric pumps.
On this 13th day of April A. D 1918, on
Men?'* 1 ham l corner with
word "T ran• » * *
gin, who is now in North Jay.
'
BEAUTIFUL LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF
reading the foregoing petition. It is—
the postage stam p on the up
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing w
Signing herself “A Mother Who Has perFourth—Place
GENERAL PERSHING, FIELD MARSHAL HAIG, GEN. PLTA1N
right hand corner, and leave space between
had Upon the same on the 24tlv day of M»><
a Son at Camp Devens.” a Vinaihaven tne stam p and the direction fo r postmarking
APPLETON
A D. 1918; before said Court at Portland, m
GENERAL DIAZ o r KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM
correspondent writes to The Courier- without interfering with the writing.
said District, a t ten o'clock in the {orenoan*
Evangelist Davis who is stationed
Six of these Coupons are good for one of General Pershing’s Field Marshal
,
m en
and that notice thereof be published in in*;
Rivers. Harold W.
Gazette: “Persons who have been telling Ames,
here for two weeks is delivering some
H aigs. General P e u ln s , General Diax’s or AJbert. King of Belgium, d ra w in g ?b y
C edi
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in
Sanford, Russell V.
jibout Main street that all the soldiers Arnold, Robert
very deep and stirring sermons. Fri
Small, L: A.
i l n ^ n dlsi“ ayU
°n heavy paper and
t o fr a m b £ ot
FULL BLOODED WHITE WYANOOTTES— District, and th at all known creditors, s m
B artlett. C. H.
are
leaving
Camp
Devens
are
much
other
persons in interest, may appear at
Smyth,
Charlie
Cockerels
from
the
Red.
White
and
Blue
Poul
day evening he will speak on the Great
If wanted by mail, enclose two cents to cover postage and address v n v v n o v
Snow, Daniel
try Yards a t Belfast. 73 renta a se ttin g ; also said time and place, and show cause, if
mistaken. Such false stories should ! Brawn, A lE. ...
HERALD. Circulation Department W rite your naiiuTand
War. clinching his argument from a
S trout, W alter
brooding hens for sale. J. L STAHL. 42 Union they have, why the prayer of said petitione
not be told, for they are very disturbing! Caatodio. Mr.
Bible standpoint. He is a man with
street. Camden.
Taylor, P. E.
should not be granted.
. .
to the mothers who have sons at that DeLong. Harry
And It is F urther Ordered by the Court,,
lots of experience and lias heard some
AND FIVE OTHERS TAKEN FROM
F rancis
FOR SALE—W hite W yandotte roosters from the Clerk shall send by mail to all know
WOMEN
ramp. It is bad enough to get such Gray,
of ttie best lectures on this subject in
Hale, A rthur E.
K night's winning pen 1910 National Contest creditors copies of said petition sod this mmr.
Ulmer,
Madeline
news that our boys have been ordered Johnson, Alfred H.
$2 and $3. J. P. SPAULDING, South Thom- addressed to them a t their places of reside
Kngiand and other countries.. Do not
Webb, C. W.
across lo light when it is true, without Kirk, Joseph
28*31
• Armstrong, Mrs. Harold M tlln-._________________________
fail to hear this sermon.
as stated.
_ , t„
Fertilizer Co.
B athestella. Miss E A.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge
causing unrest by spreading false Knox
GQ0SE EGGS—Toulouse goose eggs, 33c each.
Leary, Frederick
B
utler,
Mrs.
Minnie
of the said Court, and the seal thereof»
MRS.
GRACE
GEORGE.
88
Main
St.
29*32
reports,
and
giving
spies
a
chance
to
do
McBride,
Albert
Help The
Couner-uaxette send
Eaton, Miss Elizabeth K.
Portland, In said District, on tlie 13tU day
their dirty work."
Merchant, A- D.
Knight. Mrs B. J.
ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be de April A D. 1918.
"smokes” to our AOldier boys Id
Fred C.
livered M arch 30. April 21. May 15. B. I.
Ladd, Mrs. Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Davidson arrived McKenney,
[L. S ]
France. Read about it in another
Myers, Charles (2)
Moody, Miss Ada
Reds, $15 per 100, White Wyandottes $18 per
home yesterday from Rockland, with Mllectich, P aul
odmai.
100. Eggs for hatching, $5 per 100. 9. V
Strout, Mrs. Frank
A true copy of petition and order hervo'.ORDER YOUR HERALD TODAY
WILLIAMS, 15 F luker St., Thomaston, Me.
their son, Alex, who was recently op- My rick, Burleigh L. W illard, Mrs Luie
A lien!;
FRANK

LIBERTY BONDS

W A N T E D

GOOD SPINN ERS ANO W EAVERS

Back the Boys in the Trenches

SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT CO.,

THIRD LIBERTY

WHAT WILL PAY BEST
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.

D o Your B it Now

PRINTER
WANTED

A C E R A G E

T o L e t

String Beans and Squash

Rooms with Board
Near Shipyard

BLA C K & GAY

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

The Daily Edition of

THE NEW YORK HERALD

Norton, CapL Andrew

Wehla, Mrs. Charles W.

20*35
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c e d i 4 time*,
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A: once, lady
urge New York firm"Rsmlenmn
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The lourier-G azette
I <,r :JL™* woman, *ome enne jffite
twtok-keeper and general aaai
( <or the right jierson
Appi

I

l oung m an to r the
a t one* J H FLINT 2
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ib uir. pure ml Ik. Best 0f T . v
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ML.
tttn<ien,
tl»e Havens Inn, P astry V i* t

- ******
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r uni c^

r

-T a b le and Kitchen Ctrl*. a t B t;FTuhle girl a t the Knox Hnu*e
Apply n t o noe_____________
—Hooked Rug Maker* Cootinaon*
'tnent Alt m ateriel* furnlslied and
laud
F or p u tlc u la x s a d d r« I
«ood reliable rrmn 17.
af,e r h:,ire is rh a e d
Am, ,
I IS, Fulier-Cobi, Company.
2htt
len lo r N urses Men for i I a m ; o 11 STATK HOSPITAL, apply
" ,K_ _______________________^tttt
-1 ‘ure whit* male Angora e a t ~ t
" “ 5?
JOHN KAN'LETT.' 4y
•, Eockiund.
27tf
buiubenujild a t HOTEL BOCK.
_________
^6-31
Wunuu‘
f*mily uf
Kit HARD F. SMITH, Ingraham
J l . ________________________ 24 tf
Young m an, IS to go. to r general
ipportunlty lo r rigid party. tv o
l _____________
*311
Two hell hoys
THORNDIKE
*3tl
k1 P rinter.
S teady jot for
|T H i: COL'HIKE-GAZETTE
[-Angora cats and kittens, richt
l,r
JOHN KAXLETT, 4b Til lion
lOtf

To Let
------jents iii different fm rts of the
SHAW, 48 Middle street, Jiockland
_______________31-34
Austin farm , Old County road,
' k or miik farm o r market g w e on the premises or of G F
asant St. Tel. 307-2.
2l»tf
>fflc*es in Sj>offord block.
EAB, trustee.
furnished bouse, r. rooms and bath
aud electric lights.
Telephone
1 r FOR SALE—Furnished summer
»v! s Head, Me. Fine location, rent
I t duress li ¥ HUSKEY. 28 Church

,s s ____________

drable office rooms in A. k7
-r American Express Co. office
VE a r , a g e n t __________I9tf
STORAGE—F or F urniture. Stov»*s
|In stru m en ts or anything lliat rean room. Terms reasonable
21 Main St . Eockland. Me. 4.r»tf
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FiG E SEVEH

ANOTHER FINE LAUNCHING

W E E K -E N D

Noted Concert Singers Contribute To Remarkable Session
Of the Rockland Community Chorus.

Schooner Ella Pierce Thurlow Was Put
Overboard Friday and Is Ready To
Sail.

To s a y that it was “a pretty launch- i
ing” would be lo use an expression
older than the liHls, but what else can
T.i p.isi week-end from a musical (
Mr. Allen; be said about the manner in which the
William T Haines s'ando mi •
nius.cai - .\rier mvocalion by Rev. M
umr. np\V four-nlasled schooner Ella Pierce i
. were week-end gu - . '
''
h,jn>ething for Rockland 1 , Tlie star Spangled Banner” w
Me.! Eugene W. P a l m f r , ^ ! r! me:,,bw- The Presence here of a rti* « ” . Hel-n C r o f t takiiur
...............the solo and ; Thurlow went overboard from the Cobb
old j
Walerville h me Mon- of «e|e*>r*ly and the irracious civing of !h* ,au<1‘™ee. directed by Mr. Chapmen, yard Friday at 15.12 p. m.?
t c - u e s t - of Mr and their serv'ccs
u
®.
J"inms in tlie clnrus. Mr. Sliles was timers alnnfr the waterfront sav tfiey
.
-'-immunity Sing then presented, tv’inir heartily received, never saw the job done in-finer tyle,;
______
•■ning.
1 ^ Un r> uient in ^ u r
8reat ea^°5‘ I aDd f"r a half hour or
more told the; and all the whistle sounded an extra
story of sinking among the long salute,
K. M. Lawrence w ho; "Vhe Chapman concert Salurdav even- absorbing
soldiers at Camp Elevens, of which he As Hie vessel left 'he ways it was
winter in Florida a r - , ">F hlled Uie fniversalist church. The for sortie time has had direction, it christened with roses by Miss Florence !
■■— a - “ i a f Vr t i £ j K l l S t e S S T a n ^ f M ^ ’JS:
p;,rt ''f his'^ory" hui'iT maV : Tt.urUwv of Boslou, for whom the craft
' ^ iI MtConnell.
„ ' leD ,r’ and of
Harriet t be added lien- that Mr Stiles' special i* named.
mezzo contralto, of New W ork of this sort with the soldier has
Later the launching guests, many of.
singhi, who has b e e n |Y‘,rk- and th_ _____
u
knowledgethat Mr. been interrupted by reason of the i whom came from Boston especially f,
todays, has gone to i Chapman always makes good his con- train upon his throat and lie is now] the occasion, were tendered a Ironfiuet
.j-it Mrs. Alvin Hurd, and 1cert annonnrejn,.nts_ „ 13(je easy
eas>. the;
lh(. on leave, singing a little and putting, at Hotel Rockland, this being the menu: I
Clam Chowder. Beach Style
'!*:•
I*?11'11,15 of 1*<'ke‘s by the Philharmonic in his work for the Liberfv Loan under
Attractive Bargains For Ladies
f
Exceptional Opportunity For Men
The Captain
Queen Olives
Pickles
;-'.'n .r u r i U ^ „ d HHr:
w i? tir. .„W" T . ^ lCe> lhe | government direction. He told of the I Ka dishes
New lot of Ladies' Shirt W aists............98c, $1.39, $1.98
Men’s Gun Metal Call Shoes.......................................$2.49
Fried
Owl's
Head
Seallnps
,
, I ,urn ....
.. V
. ’ ' ®ni ''^neh is able to influence of singing upon the troops.Ladies’
Spring
Coats......................$10.50,
$12.50,
$14.50
Williams
Mule Skin Shoes .................................... $1.98
udies
in the Radio
over
it,
Itockiand Potato China
profits of above $100 to the tremendous uplift it gives them. [
Ladies’ Sport Coats..........................................S5.98, $9.98
Williams Granite Call Shoes ................................. $2.98
Chilled Cucumbers
h and will he i«nmedi-! lhe local Red Gross,
Ladies'
Colored
Petticoats...............
39c,
98c,
$1.49,
$1.98
Mr
•siiiou
.V
,r0BS'
.
,
.
“n<1
,le
ifc<
i
llie
audience
in
some
of
the
'
,
_
The
Mate
Williams
Chrome Cali .......................................... $2.49
to active duty.
Apple Fritters, Maple Syrup
Ladies’ Viei Pony lace shoes ............................. $3.49
„ SU>, J n6d. lhI s,rikinp M l f e ’ songs, his listeners respon.lWilliams Brown Granite Call .............................. $2.49
Wtiite is here from Im .^ e sss r
„
,
2nd Mate
Ladies’
-Russet
Shoes,
cloth
top
.........................
$3.98
i
Festival
la
»
"iin
T*
^
u*1
lhe
Maine
*np
with
great
spirit
on
“Over
There'!
Williams
Brown
Elk and Elk Sole Shoes ........ $2.98
Boast
Native
Turkey,
Cranberry
Sauce
Mr. anu Mrs. \V. S.
tin Oil L ilt'(‘r' H|S appearance- and “Put all your troubles, in vour!
Ladies’ Ipswich Lisle Hose, hlack and white ....... 19c
Enjineer
Williams Goodyear Welt ....................................... $4.98
---------------_ , .
June' P e a s !
Darning
Cotton
12
spools
for
................................
22:
A
guarantee
goes
with every pair of these shoes.
Hotel Rockland Chicken Salad
Ho: Bolls
^ a t b u ^ ^ T ^ napplause,
n U u " ' TRiat
a wfollowed
’'if'** 2 :' "Great
,d kitfun
ba?“
S m ile.';
- [(hop Inffh hopes
i' *■
wasand
hadSa,il,‘'
when ?mile'
he divided
the
Clark’s 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ....... ....... 25c
Men’s Light and Dark Shirts....................... 69c, 89c. 98c
The Cook
.pularity of c*pesfhim in allliift numbers, which he sang house, himself directing «me part in the
Strawberry Shortcake. Whipped Cream
J. A P. Coates Thread, 6 spools for ......................... 25c
Men’s Overalls ................................. 69c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.83
The Crew 12 Men
rummer months—unlike ' l!tl a spirit of apjiarent enjoy meet j chorus of “Over There ” wtiile Mr
3,000 yards Basting Thread for ................................ 25c
Men's Oneita Knit Standard U nderw ear................... 69c
Sponge Cake
Coffee
spring's cape. wiueh|
clmned in " ilh the feeling of his chapman directed the olher part 'oh Vanilla Ice Cream
Silkotine, 6 spool* fer ............................................ 25c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits .... 98c, $1.39
John Wardwell, Master-Builder
Safe Journey on “Old Ocean”
spring blossoms were Tiie range „f his v ic e , thej “Smik. Smile. SmBe.” the two groups
New Line Ladies’ Muslin Underwear at a great bargain
Men’s Hoee, ..................................... i2’2 c, 15c, 19c, 29c
Large
assortment
Ladies'
Dress
Skirts
just
in,
which
} ‘e >n G,,0<Js fu-eriiaUons of sw eeln^s and power in singing against one another with huge
Men’s
Pants of every description, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
this
Men's Work Shirts .................................................... 6 Jc
will be sold at prices to fit your purse.
a.! there is a great
f rinfLoJ "f,.®ralic elections ami. energy. In closing Mr. Sliles sang with p,ast, proposed by the hotel proprietor
Crepe de Chin: Waists, now . . . . . $2.98, $3.49, $3.38 Men’s $15 Saits .................................................... $10.98
-. cape, its distribution ir ^ c s . rank Mr. stiles among lhe great striking effect "Keep lhe Old Flag
t‘0 Mr Thurlow: proM«i,v
L
Men’s $18 and S20 Suits ......................................... $15.98
i-t "lies at present.
sts of OUT uaj. Flyine." and was enthusiastically Ship, may the American Flag always wave over
Georgette Crept ....................................S4.S8, S5.9S, $6.98
forma and the Eastern , Miss MoConnell is in some respec4s1recalled.
same rt
Men’s $22 and $25 Suits ........................................ $18.50
Ladies’ Boston-made Dresses.................98c, $1.49, S1.98
Men’s Guaraneed Raincoats
$3.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9.98
J the most satisfying mezzo that has sung | "This community chorus sjngine is The di"Der was just as good as the
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from ................... 69c o $2.98
Men's Elastic Ribbed Underwear ......................... 79c
Hall is home from Gas- in "" r city. Her voice is of lhe kind one of the greatesi things of the itsv." menu sounded, ami a very jolly affair
New Line Silk Dresses just in
Large assortment el Hats ................... 96c, $1.98, $2.98
i (ol. where she is a
Uiat eludes a catalogue description but lie saM to the audience, “Keep it up fr,,in flr-s * course to last. Meantime
Goodrich gtf&rantced Raincoats ........ $4.98,$5.98,S8.98
Men’s Caps ................................................. 49c, 69c, 98e
faculty, for her sp rin g : nn,lsi ils wav slraight lo the hearer’s sing all together, not solos, sing the down in the shipyard each man who
Ladies' Bath Robes................................ $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Yale Dress Shirts........................... 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
heart rich. full, smoothed upon every old familiar songs and get the songs had been concerned in the construction
$1.25,
$2.00
and
$3.50
Kabo
Corsets,
98c,
$1.69,
$2.98
Canvas Gloves.................... .................. 9c, 12’-jc, 15c, 19c
M. I.e.i has returned from 1si(Jp and marked by the refreshing your soldier boys are singing. Thev’l ! !of. ,he schooner was being presented
Men's Rubbers ............................................69c, 98c, $1.19
■-Ks visit in Manchester. N. H.. Quality of youth—for Uie young l a d . _._
r i. and
___t you’ll
____ _be liappv
,. to know I
be happy
a I’ackaPe of fragrant .1. \N. A.
New Assortment of Girls’ Dresses, 98c, S1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Boys’ Bell Blouses of every description...... 39c, 59c, 69c
■i.tiicIPer. Miss Carolyn Leo.. h't'l Tlie Courier-Gazette that she has that you are singing the same songs 1cigars.
Girls’ Spring Coats................................$3.98„ $4.98, $5.98
Boys’ Bell Shirts . . . ................................ .
69c, 79c
-• <!i with her son, John H. been singing only four years.
Her
Miss McConnell, with Mr. Chapman at I , ^
vesse,rtisX here
'' ^
Sail foF 3
Girls’ Shoes ........................................ $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
Boys’ Overalls, sizes 28 to 34 ...................................... 98c
- m a te id the patrol boat groups of songs covered a wide range, the organ, sang superbly “O _Rost ln l>,'u,lhT n ^
wh„{ she will load 2500’
Girls’
Rubbers
..............................................................
49c
tons
of
coal
for
Rio
Janeiro
or
Santos,!
Large
assortment
ol
Boys’
Wash
Suits
at
prices
to suit
immonwealtti Pier.
from the tender notes of Gilbert.e’ the Lord.” from “The Messiah.” her
Goodrich guaranteed Raincoats ............... $3.98, S4.98
customers
N. Mortland is making a visit Evening’ to Seiler's dramatic “Six Full rich, fresh voice being particularly at the government rale of *19.50 a ton.
Girls’
Dresses,
2
to
6 ...........................39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
.The
new
schooner
rides
at
her
moor-11
Boys’
Williams
Goodyear
Welt,
fibre
s
o
le
.............
S3.49
Fathoms of Men.’ Miss McConnell is effective in oratorio. The meeting
as gracefully as a bird and Capt.!
Boys’ Williams Heavy School Shoes . . .$2.49, $2.79, $2.98
[ir. F.. B. -Jsby and Miss Harriet with justice spoken of as a second dosed, with “America," Mr. Stiles ings
R.
B.
Drisko
is
justly
proud
of
h
e
r
:
Boys’
School
Shoes
.............................
$1.69,
S1.98,
S2.19
Save Money On Sweaters
„!•< in Portland on a short vaea- chumann-Heink. but her musical indi directing and calling for the singing every time he squints seaward.
Boys' $6.50 and $7.50 Suits, now ............ $4.98 and $5.98
viduality is such that she is to be twice ov»r of the opening verse of the
Ladies'
Angora
Sweaters,
reg.
value
58;
now__
$5.98
Boys’
Wool
Suits,
4
to
9
....................
$1.98,
$3.98,
$4.98
Mrs. L. E. Foss and Miss Vivien Foss recognized as a singer by herself, who hymn. "Sing it with fervor, with enthu
Perfect Knit Sweaters lor Men and Women. 98c, $1.49
Boys’ Bell Shirts ..................................... 69c, 79c, 98c
does not need to be compared with siasm," he said, and so they did. Rev.
-. -pen-line a few days in Boston.
Sweater Co^ts for Boys and Girls__ 98c, $1.19, $1.49
Boys’ Pants, blue and grey.....................98c, $1.19, $1.49
Mrs Maynard Marston left yesterday others.
Mr. Welch pronounced the benediction.
The voices of lhe Iwo singers were
p iv*r. N. H.. where she and her
In the Evening.
Miss McConnell at the evening service
••-*(ond ire to reside. Mr. Marston exquisitely harmonious in their duel
• i. cnii-! ">meni with a shipbuilding numbers and Iheir singing of the quaint at the First Baptist church again sang
old English folk song. “The Keys r>f "O Rest In the Lord." Mr. Chapman
H'-ry Ctiadboume Richards. Jr., of Heaven," had lo be repeated. Mr. accompanying on the organ. Later the
, o, len h visiting his grandmother. Chapman played the accompaniment# singers and Mr. Chapman were guests
of the evening in his usually masterful at the Country Club and contributed to
Mrs. Alma Leo.
fashion and during the program ad the enjoyment of a large gathering of
«t *{
Tii- me-ting of the Rubinstoin Club dressed the audience upon the topic the club members, who wore delighted
F* ; .-is
last of Uie season. These dear to his heart, lhe coming Maine with the music no less than by the
•' -r- were elected: iPresident. Mrs. Festival, his remarks in that connection social charm of Iheir guests. Mr. Stiles’
SCHOOL UNION.
Good Quality
.U. j. Blackingtoa; vice president, being s-et forth in another part of this throat relaxed sufficiently for him to
sing a lit lie and Miss McConnell sang a
M• K-ina 11. Newton: secrelary. Mrs. paper.
THE NEW RECORD BREAKING
A
meeting
of the school committee
As a pari of the program M r.,Sliles I number of songs, the two by special
\
;
Bird: treasurer. Miss Elizaof the class towns of SI. George. South
J. Donohue: exeentive boanl, Mrs. told the story of singing among lhe request repealing tlie success of the
• Thoimst/m. CuslJing and Friendship
|i- i ■\ B. George. Mrs. Priscilla A. soldier canlonnierrts and urged the I preceding evening, the old English
i was field at the Knox Hotel. Thomaston.
i folk smic. The coming of the artists
Kimball. Miss Alicp Erskine. Mrs. Elea- buying of Liberty Bonds.
W ITH
! April C. The following officers were
The
Community
Chorui.
1
to
our
city
at
a
time
lo
coincide
with
r r .. Howard, Miss Geneva Rose, Miss
! elected; Chairman, James Riley of
A crowd that packed the Melhodisl the occasions above recorded is reHOT SPO T M OTOR
K- 1o-r-n singlii: accompanist. Mrs.
|St.*
George;
Secretary,
0.
C.
Cook
of
F i G. Berry: violinist. Miss Mary L. church to ils doors, overflowed the; carded as particularly fortunate and it
I Friendship. Another meeting will be
the car that turns low grade fuel into high grade
J - iii;: musical director, Mrs. Edna H. pulpit platform and choir space a n d ' :s a pleasure upon all sides lo know!
! held soon, a! which a superintendent
left a hundred or more standing! that so much was made of it.
power, will be here the week of
v - ii Friday’s program follows:
B o y s ', Y o u t h s ' a n d ] of schools will be elected. Applications
the second meeting of the
In connection with his Liberty Bond
Rum Pile*—Country Dance
N'evln marked
. for this position should be addressed
A P R IL F IF T E E N T H
Mrs Rich Sanborn, Mrs. Emma Wight
Community Liberty Chorus. Sunday! work Mr. Stilus made an address Saturraltt. 'Cello, riano
! lo (tie secretary.
Arrange with me for your demonstration
l I'tider U(C Leaves,
Thorne aflernoon. There must have been ShO'day afternoon lo a good-sized atidienofM e n 's
t Barcarolle.
Tache in the audience.
The announoemenl at Fuller-Cobb Co.’s, telling the story
Urn Mart Jordan. T. Jcnness French, Sira.
lliat Vernon Sliles and Miss McConnell; of Camp Devons and the relation of
T Jcnness French
,
fann Sol"—Soring Hong.
d rie r were to sing explain Uie great attend-, bond buying to the soldier boy and the
Mrs Faith Berry
anre. A program for tlie afternoon had winning of the war. His fine voice, his
holla Solo—Lea Adleux.
B araster been arranced, but’ this, it was neces-! smile and charming personality make;
Miss Mary Jordan
as good a speaker as
fur. Due: Troika Ride.
Tsrhalakowaky sary to throw aside, that the special him almost
Mis." (.'race Follett, Mrs. F aith Berry
visitors might be enjoyed.
singer—and that is praise enough.
fna- Sol"—Cervantes Waltx.
Scqulcra
tumiiiigiuimBitMiudmtuiiiiiiiimiinmiiimui'nkiuiniiiitimmiiiiamininitfiiHifiii.'UiFiniiiiiiHiii .umtubi
Mias Elizabeth C arinl

And Just Now You Can Save Many Dollars
Goods of Every Description are Steadily Advancing in Price

MEN’S
GOODYEAR

V

Street Shoes

Elias M assar

3 4 5 M A IN S T R E E T , F o o t o f E lm , R O C K L A N D

$3.50 and $4.00

J j

C H A L M E R S

LOUIS ARAU, C am den, Me.

Scout Shoes

$1 75, $2, $2.50, $3

Miscellaneous
E M orrison, nurs
23C
1M-13.
31-84
* infants* bootees We furtarn. and pay for labor;
Write iMirticulars and exvour samples If you have
HI'LEIN A FE!ELMAN, *1
ork
31*
iiunce for advancement—Free.
Board free uavigation school at
is seamen lo r officer's berths in
Marine. Short cut to the Bridge
a experience required.
Native
J citizens only
Course six
y exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL.
I • Eockland_________
3tl
nsey B ull for service
Beg.
‘her Sequel.
Terms $2 cash
11 2 years old fo r sale. Adm, T^iumasion, Me , St. George
31-34
|E th at want ad or th at fo r
er-Gazette. Do it now
| i returns you get.
find a reliable stock of

sale
and
20tf
H air

POSITIONS of all kinds for
housework, kitchen and chamber
nurse, clerical work, sienogra|i ; MRS HAWLEY. 786 Main 8t..
“
24-31

LET—F urniture or any goods
sate room. Apply to SEA23 Tillson A rc. TeL 323-M
SINES— 2 and 4 cycle types. 2 to
t i f h. p. 4 cycle a leader for
logue free. PALMER BROS .
30-15

TRAINING
IANT MARINE
J e d on V S Shipping B oard's
at Boston, for Instruction as
, coal passers, cooks and mesa| e not nec essary ; ages 21 to 30 ;
ulized Am ericans o nly; training
m onth; com fortable q u a rte rs ;
urse at leas; one month, to l>e
t going wages in world's
Ilian! s erv ic e: exemption from
I t 12th floor, Custom House. Bos
i e r Drug Store, Rockland. M aine

w

A
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Wanted

“M

InSocial Circles
prrsnnal n<nes recording d e
nial* iliis departm ent espe• .nnutlon of social huppcnuaicala. etc. Note* sent by
will be rladly received

>st and Found

e,rl «

THE HOCilAND

911

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
of Arnold E Morton bankrupt
Clarence Hale, Judge of the
of the United States for Die
He.
orton of W ashington, in the
3 S tate of Maine, in said
Jtuily rejiresem s that on the 7th
past, he was duly adjudged
—e Acts i>f Congress relating i"
|a ; he has d u b surrendered all
rights of property, «»d has
h all the requirem ents o f Mild
orders of Court touching Els
prays, l l ia t h e may be deourt to have a full discharge
provable against his estate uhuptcy Acts, except such debts
by law from such discharge
li days of April, A. D. ISISARNOLD E MORTON.
Bankrupt.
r of Notice Thereon
day Of April A D 111*. ««
egoing petition, it is—
be Court. T hat a hearing he
ann «*n the 24th day of Ma>
ore said C ourt at Portland, in
| : ion o ’clock in the lo rea o en :
thereof be published in The
a new spaper printed in said
tat all known creditors, and
Interest, may appear a t lb*
dace, an d show cause, if aa>
th< prayer of said petitioner
er Ordered by the Court, Th»t
h«*nc by m«n to all known
f said pet ition and th b order.
n iu their places of residence
mom hie fM arentt H ale. Judge
rt. and tlie seal thereof,
District. on tlie 13lh day of
FRANK FELLOWS.
C le ft

jxtilion and drder lieredn.
FRANK FELLOWS
Usk-

Flam. Sob— K-imcnoi Ostrow.
Miss (^ a ce Folletl

Rubinstein

*t K
Mr .jut Mrs. Edw. O. Gregory and
'Hiigiiier c.iirlene of Seattle arrived Mon' for an extended visit with Mr.
'‘MBoiy - parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
I. oregury at Gleneove.
Mrs. i.. \V. Proctor and daughter
Virginia are on an extended visit in
n-nn, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Brt’rtjr. Mr. Proctor joins them later,
ua iiis spring vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Deane, who
iv- i>. -ii -pending the winter in PalalI ... j(0"sod through the city yes'f'tiv on their way to North Haven.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Munro are
"'■m-? from Buffalo for the summer. «
. Mrs. Fred W. Wight entertains Uie
v:. Missionary Society of the Gonr "'o»nal church Thursday afternoon
ci-.i-k. There will be a free dis“ ”!i of matters relating to work in
•i- city. Take your ideas and your
•nittine.
sirali Kaier, who has been visitr tier sister. Mrs. Slattery, fn New
Tt. i> now visiting relatives h r River
•^int, K. 1.
Mr- Harry W. French of Bangor is
v-a line a few days with friends in
]• ’ 1
Mr. Frencli was here for the
•b t. W. Poaslee of Augusta was a
‘ ' ••'•f Sunday ,tf Mr. and Mrs.
, ,r'f tionia. Mrs. Pea sice, who came
llin‘, remains for a longer visit,
'"aThursday ilharity Cltfb wfll meet
■is u... K with Mrs. Julia Gurdy,

KNOX POMONA GRANGE.

ROGERS AND ROSE

Winners of the All-Around Indoor AthThe meeting of Knox Pomona Grange
letic Contests At the T. M. C. A.
at Appleton, April 3. was a very
----i enjoyable one to the small number who
Emmett Rose and Arnold Rogers were attended. I nfavorahle weather condideclared the all-around champions of tions caused curtailment of both pro
file Y. M. v>. A. gymnasium in their re- gram and attendance but lhe day was
speetive group after last night's con- j as busy as usual with lively discustests, which completed the series of sj0ns and much interest in the subject
seven ^events to determine the eham- 0f tiie day, "Birds.”
pionship. The event;- were: Standing
n ie subject was so much enjoyed
broad jump, running high jump, run- that it will be taken up at a later meetuing broad jump, pull-ups, snap under ,ng w)ien the numbers which were not
bar for height and distance, and potato presented will be given.
ra fe.
The fine paper read by Miss Florence
The Senior scores were: Emmet Rose,; ,Ljchl bv request of the patrons will
291: Laurence Leach, 232: Ralph Hardy, be prjnted jn , hjs ,,ap(,r toter.
215.
The following resolutions were adoplThe five winners in the High School ! ed by Knox Pomona:
competition were: Arnold Rogers, 2*5:
Whereas, the forces allied with the
Joseph Damon, 283: Carl Snow, 185: j l nited Stales of America are suffering
Vernon Hart, 1G9: Orel Pierson, 147.
j for the want of bread and olher grain
There were 13 olher High School con
and we the people of America
testants, John Fifield having the highest !i products,
are called upon to make many sacrifi
score, 121.
ces
in
this
present conflict with Ger
The events last night were the potato |
race and snap under bar for height. many and its allies.
Be
it
Resolved,
by the body here
The results in points follow:
Snap under bar for height—Emmett assembled, of Knox Pomona Grange,
No.
3,
P.
of
If.,
that
we earnestly and
Rose 41, Laurence Leach 35, Arnold
Rogers 33, Joseph Damon 29, Carl Snow respectfully request our President
Woodrow
Wilson,
who
has been given
1G, Ralph H a r d y 14, Orel Pierson 8.
Potato race—Arnold Rogers 55. Em •power supreme, to abolish Hie use of
all
grain
in
the
manufacture
of beers
mett Rose 52. Laurence Leacli 50,
Joseph Damon 48, John Fifield 44. Ore! and mall liquors of every kind.
G. A. Webb. A. P. Starrett. B. M.
Pierson 39, Carl Snow 37, Ralph Hardy
Johnston, Committee of Knox Pomona
Grange.
No. 3.
PRISON HELP SHY

1Firm -ii Davis has returned from
■'ii i. where she met her daughter,
' • u - 1rarne on from Freehold, N.
, !;••: - ,n, Alfred, from Bates Gol" !l "ere spending their Easier

Card of Thanks.
Ex-Senator Leslie Boynton of lhe
\Ve wish to thank our neighbors and 1
Maine Stale Prison Commission before
friends,
especially
the Governor and Council last week
. . Bert. Moon. and
. Earl
..
went over the situation of securing j Haskell, f o r t h e i r kindness during the
and retaining help at lhe State Prison,! sickness and death or our husband and
urged an increase in their ra' fie^'
®“r*1 ifferings
• Tibbetts of Alameda, Calif., and strongly
About 20 persnu* would be afMr^ LUa Jones* and family, David I
■ fit > fur a brief visit, at the pay.
fected.
and
tiie
aggregate
increase
ask-,
-Jones.
Robert
Jones
an ami >.
ti-n. J. p. Gilley. He had conic
:• -inc-> with tlie F. S. Ship- ed is about $100 a week. Mr. Boynton'
Washington, and ewutd said that at the present wages it w a s !
:.*• pleasure of a visit to his | becoming almost impossible lo secure
H starts West tomorrow, i help, and the prison management, and •
ay at the Elks Home will ne . business was tn danger of suffering. .
- - this week. Music by ^
m
b — —
— • .
Members will notice change "
“ McNamara of Boston is
week's vacation.
Huffum is in Portland t«v j
'he 67lh birthday of her j
*ute. is being celebrated.!
William N. Kimball of
K. I., is also present. Mr. ■
’ his extreme age, is hale j
■ :>ud will count today's j
■ •fimng the red-Ierier events :
career.
AT

HATINICUS ROCK

el !L Rogers, who is j
«' days at his home o n .
■ has just been appoint- ]
he Matinicus Rock light.:
I't. Beat, who has been,
Franklin island light. {
•-fit to Matinicus Rock, a
three years ago la#t
d his early promotion lo ,
gratifying to his host of!
' t» entering rhe lig h t-1
tie was for 30 years a
" his last command beoer Ella M. Storcr. May'
>s shine brightly.

Spring Has come
Fer the Babies
W e have

ju s t

re c e iv e d

TO THE FARM ERS
M e n 's W o r k

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50
-Tfc« btosf of B e rlin —

L E. BLACKINGTON
ClothiPE and LShoe Dealer
ROCKLAND, MAINE

on O u r

P iq u e

and

SM A LL

a

Fire Star Paints of Round Oak
S u p rem ac y

<

H itts f o r b o y s a n d g ir ls .

. ■«
i
•COMFORT noe
D— air.
- fn* (raa6mt,
(a. Bata -

lin e

o f W o o ls f o r S w e a te rs , in
k h a k i, b in e , g re y , H e a th e r

392 M in Street

•CONVENIENCE 5—*i*

REX BEACH15
GREATEST PICTURE

CROCKETT’S BA8Y STORE

to the shortage of iron and steel for domestic apparatus, we
are able to obtain only a limited number of heating systems
in 1918. Our policy must be : First come—first served.
Do not delay.

T h e O n ly H ea tin g S y ste m T h at A u to m a tica lly
V en tila te s an d H u m id ifies

S tra w

A nd fa n c y c o lo rs.

=D ay O ffe r

Right Now we can buy fittings, registers, sheets, etc., at the
quantity price. Now we can also handle our men without
loss of time or expense. We give you the benefit of both
savings.
Here is another reason why you should contract Now. Due

BOYS.

a good

r(i>iitTu;iiffmiusv!iHai(iiiii!rifiiiiiifinitfmiciiniiuiiumirHnrviiiiiiiim>iki?iUiimu4iULUD;iitt:iiuiiU$!i<mu

ROUND OAK
Hoistair Heating System

M a n y n e w s ty le s in W a sh

W e a lso h a v e

T H O R N D S K E & H IX , I N C .

If your present heating system has proved inadequate, if it is wasteful, gassy, smoky, or if y6u are
going to bnild, we urge you to take advantage of our liberal 10-day offer on the famous Round Oak
Moistair Heating System.

S p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n is c a l l e d
th e

Tel. 83

NOTICE
The owner of Deposit Book No. 1679 of the ,
Rockland Loan Ac Building Association, has
notified in writing the Secretary of said Asso
ciation of the loss of said Deposit Book, and ,
applies for the issue of a duplicate thereof.
By H O. GURDY', Secretary.
Rockland. M e. April 6. 1918
29T33
i

1 0

n e w lin e o f

H a ts f o r

'Coming: to lhe Park Theatro, tlie pic- !
lure that is drawing crowded houses j
all over tlie ln ite d States.

Last Week to Place Heating Contracts

HATS AND BONNETS
For the Babies
to

We want a few acres of SQUASH, P U M P K IN
and S T R IN G L E S S BEANS to pack at our
tfnion Factory.
Anyone who cares to plant for us please write
or call our Rockland office.
We shall pay the same price as other pack
ers,—we expect prices will be high.
•

S hoes

% *’

THE AUCTION BLOClCfel

«

T h is is the system th a t h eats from 4 to 30 rooms, also isolated
rooms, d airy houBas, etc., regardless of outside blizzards. K eep
yo u r room s free from d irt, dust, acd coal gas. B onis all iuels, saves
fu e l,—to n s of i t! Sends au ever-changing c u rre n t of warm
a ir c irculating through the house and autom atically supplies the
m oistufe so necessary to h ealth and life itself.

Investigate !

Contract Now !

Save Money !

Becanse of material shortage, transportation proolems, labor questions,
etc., it is neccessary we know exactly who will install a beating: system or
replace their old plant this year ! This information is worth money to us.
I t will save money a»»d future trouble for you. Cali on us now—before
the week is up. To delay is to invite disappointment.

Rockland Hardware Co.

VALUABLE
OFFER!
5 Good Reasons f o r
Immediate Action
1. An immediate money saving
over the fall price.
2. Attractive paym ent terms.
3. E xpert personal supervision
of the work.
4. More time for installation,
provided contract is signed
ca or betore A pr il 27.
5. You solve your heating prob
lem lor the next generation-

ym

THE

p a g e e ig h t

ROCKLAND
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M O N S IE U R

A S e r ie s o f “ B U Y IN R O C K LA N D ’* E d ito ria ls—N o . 2 1

M O N VEL’S

JO U R N A L

The Duty of Those at Home to the Men
on the Firing Line
Story of. the French Mineralogist’s Survey That Was
Made For General Knox In 1792.

A WORD TO OUR
FARMER FRIENDS
The farmers in the section surrounding
Rockland depend on this city as a chief market
place for the products of their farms.
/

What would these farmers do if local con
cerns did not take the chief part of their pro
ducts? It is trouble and expense to seek a
more distant market.
Now, MR. FARMER in return DO YOU
BUY FROM HOME CONCERNS, or do you
send your money to the distant mail order
houses who have no interest in you or your
welfare? What care they if your crops fail?
Will they extend you credit or advance yoji
money?
It has been truly said that the farmer and
the merchant are the real pillars of society.
But one deserves as much consideration as the
other.
Rockland merchants
want the *trade of«
__
neighboring farmers. They have the goods—
right prices and right service—and are always
here personally to back up the merchandise
they sell.
We believe that our farmer neighbors want
to see this section grow, that they will be loyal
in this matter of “trading at home,, if they
see the light in the proper way.
Mr. ’Farmer—Think it Over
B u rp ee & Lam b
J. F . B u rg e ss
L. E. B la ck in g to n
B o sto n S h o e S tore
B u r k e tt’s F ood S hop
N . A . & S . H. B u rp ee F u rn itu re
Carrie A . Barnard
M aynard S. B ird & Co.
F ran cis Cobb Co.
C ochran, B ak er & C ross
H . H. E rie & Co.
E. II. C rie C om pany
I. L e slie C ross
J. F. C arver
O rel E. D avies
F lin t B ro s.
F u ller-C o b b C o .
J. F. G regory Son* Co.
W . H. G lover Co.
W . O. H e w e tt Co.
T h e H ills D rug Co.
H u sto n -T u ttle B o o k C o., Inc.
J a m eso n & B ev era g e Co.
J o n e s’ L unch & Ice Cream R oom

F red S . M arch
C. H. M oor & Co.
G. K . M ayo & S on
M aine M u sic Co.
M aine T h ea tre s, Inc.
E. C. M oran & Co.
N o rth N a tio n a l B an k
N e w b e r t’s Cafe
A rth u r L. O rne
G. W . P a lm er & S on
M. B . & C. O. P erry
E. H . R o se
C. A . R o se Co.
R ich ard s & P erry B ro s.
R o ck lan d P ro d u ce Co.
R ock lan d H ardw are Co.
R ock lan d N a tio n a l B a n k
R o ck lan d G arage Co.
R o ck lan d S a v in g s B an k
G eorge M. S im m o n s
W . H . S pear
S ecu rity T ru st Co.
F red R. S pear
W . H. T h om as Co.

V esp er A . L each

A . T. T h u rsto n E lectrica l Co.
T h o rn d ik e & H ix , Inc.
F . L. W ee k s

L. N . L ittleh ale Grain Co.

T h e W igh t C om pany

J. W . A. C igar Co.

8

ROCKLAND CAN SERVE YOU BEST
_________________

~

[Furnished The Courier-Gazette by Dr. G. L. Croekell]
[Prior to General KnoX coming to Hie same. Crossing the narrow channel
Thom as ton to assume control of the that parts Hie island from the other
Waldo Patent, which his wife had in- bank of Penobscot, 1 look my course
.-i herited. he caused to be sent here, in towards Blue Hill and arrived at North
h 1792, a French mineralogist, Monsieur ern Bay about sundown.
Monvel. From May 18 to Got. 11 in July 5th—The path that leads from
that year, M. Monvel explored the Northern Bay to Blue Hill's Day is out
Waldo Patent, Thomaslon, Waldoboro, through uninterrupted meadows that
1Union (then called- Porter’s Held,/ affords more occupation to Hie botanist
j Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Sears- than to the amator of mineralogy. The
i port. Prospect, Frankfort, Brigadier’s hills between which it runs are covered
I island, Islesboro, Blue Hill, Mount witti granite blocks: t do not know if
Desert, and some of the islands in Hie they are compounded of the same kind
rock.
mouth ’ of Penobscot Bay. Each day ofJuly
went in a canoe to that
he recorded his observations. Nov. 1, part of Clti—I
Mount Desert Island where Capt.
173*2, Monvel, at Philadelphia, delivered Reed lives.
The rock nigli to Hie sea is
to General Knox his Journal of Obser a jasper. 1 took the occasion of Capt.
vations, with an appendix showing all Reed's sloop that was passing by the
of the minerals, timbers, trees, shrubs "French settlement.
and climatic observations made upon
July 7th—I arrived in the morning at
the Waldo Patent. It is known that M. dc Lev'al’s plantation. I stayed there
General Knox often quoted Monvel and Hie 8th, 9th, and started the 10th in a
historians and scientists have eagerly sctiooner for Owl's Head Harbour. The
wished 'that they might see the original rock about ttie French settlement is of
Journal. The story of the recovery of a talqueous kind.
the Journal, in perfeot preservation, July 14th—Arrived at Owl’s Head
after a lapse of more than a hundred Harbour a little before sundown; pur
years, was told in The Courier-Gazette sued my read to Owl’s Head Bay.
of Feb. 12. Its contents will be repro July lath-*-Arrive at Vosc’s in ttie
duced in full iii these columns.]
morning.
July 18th—-Was employed in re
* * » *—
searches in Mallanboltock Mountain.
[Sixth Paper.j
July 1st—After some unsuccessful Upon the road to the falls of Georges
about 900 paces from one Smith's,
attempts to get over to Long Island 1 River,
pursued my road unto Belfast, follow whose house is sited along that road, I
met
with
a run ricli in bog ore. 1 fol
ing constantly the sea shore. Near to
Hie mineral 1200 paces above Hie
Duck Trap Hie rock is an hornblende, lowed
road
and
about one hundred below it.
but all along the road it is of a granite 1 took quarters
at Gregory in Cambden.
nature. I found it once crossed by
July
19th—From
I started Hie
large vein of soft rhomboidal shirt of next day for Mountthere
Pleasant. In the
a dark blue color and thickly inter distance of about four miles, that is
spersed in a basaltic cement. Approach reckoned between Gregory and the fool
ing to Belfast I met with the talqueous of Mount Pleasant, I met with one kind
rock.
of rock,* viz., quartz imbedded with
July 2d—I went up Belfast River as mica. I successively examined Ragged
far as McKean, about one mile above Mountain, Hie two lower summitres
Hie common Ferry place. There 1
it from Mount Pleasant, and
crossed and met upon the other side that part
Pleasant itself. The top 'of all
wilti a slaty rock, striking tire with Hie Mount
these elevations is granite; ttie lower
steel. I took it to be an hornblend. I and middle parts are occupied by
went then to Stimson’s mill upon micaceous quartz. Ttie night took me
Goose River and met in that distance in the wood where I was obliged to
with a micaceous quartz of a very line encaiyp about three miles from Mount
grain. From Stimson’s 1 went to James Pleasant, between that place and
Patterson’s. Between these two places Georges Falls.
the rock is of a ialqueous nature; 2500 July 20th—1 made about seven miles
paces before to arrive at Patterson's, 1 that parted my camp from Georges.
found a run pretty large and ricli in That distance presents no other kind of
bog ore. I followed il i50 paces above rock besides micaceous quartz and frag
the patli and 350 below it. I left it when ments of rolled granite. Some appear
having lost sight of the ore. I found ances of foul weather drove me home
the large stones of the run to be less and they proved to be true prognostics.
i femigineous; 459 paces from ttiat run I July Sjth—I started from Capt. Vose’s
| found another one in which there is also afternoon and arrived before sundown
iron ore though not in so great quantity. at Bott's. The reck between Gregory’s
I followed it- too paces above the patli and Butt's is compounded of quartz and
! and left it in a swampy flat ground. I steatite.
| traced the mineral 200 paces below the
July 2Glh—I went to Beech Hill and
i path and left Hie run when losing sight began my researches to the swamp
of Hie ore. 1 found the large stones to where I had left ttie llrst run in its
Ihe less ferrugineous; 381 steps farther upper part. I walked around the swamp,
! I met with a-third run which seems to whose extent is pretty considerable, and
; lie as rich as Hie llrst. I look some of found again Hie run, which I followed,
j the ore but hud no time to follow it and finding in it mineral from time to time,
oetefmiue JioW far it extends. From until its origin. The rock of the moun
'fi i Patterson’s lo'Griflin’s I met a Ialqueous tain is compounded of quartz blended
! rock.
with steatite.
1 did not in all my
i July 3rd—I took a ramble in Briga researches along the run discover any
dier’s Island, it is joined to the main piece of mountain ore. The remain of
i ; j land by a bar, dry at low water. Seven Hie forenoon was spent in researches
— ‘families are Atettted in it. Its content in several parts of Hie hill, in the after
is esteemed tl> be 800 acres. The soil noon I felt upon a large brook which
is ricli enough and of a sandy nature. I suspected to contain some mineral. I
Maple and birch are Hie dominant tim went up its stream and after some
ber. Tlie island is generally pretty level unsuccessful attempts, at last I found
and covered with rolled blocks of some bog ore. I followed it consider
granite, but Ihe rock is slaly. mica able distance, finding ore whenever the
ceous quartz, i found some indices of depth of the water and Hie cleanness
iron in a brook that passes by the barn of Ihe bed allowed me to come a t-it
of Carver’s farm, although they are In some places L found the run sinking
immediately lost above in a swamp and under ground for a pretty long distance
of no consoqbence at all below. The and making its appearance again. At
ferrugineeus colour of Hie stones in last I lost it for good and all. ' Ttie
some other runs of the island will distance I had followed it had been
engage me to a farther cxainen. Between such, and what- remained of the day so
Grillln’s and Colonel Stiute’s 1 found short, that I thought it would take loo
along the bank of Penobscot River the much time to measure it and may be
rock to be slaty and pyrilaceous, par hinder me to tliid ttie place again with
ticularly about a half mile from Colonel facility. I went down the stream and
Shute’s, where I found some pyrites in followed it until Beecli Hill meadow,
a quartzose vein.
where it makes its entry prettv near
July ith—I went up Penobscot River of the path that leads to Thomas Cobb’s
two miles above Colonel Shute’s. The house. From there I got again in the
rock I found to be constantly a slaty country read and arrived at Megunti
micaceous quartz.
1 crossed upon cook Harbour after sundown.
Orphan Island where I found il to be
[To be continued.]

Fac-slm ile sheet of the appeal of Secretary M.AUoo in behalf 0f
the Third Liberty Loan
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M
USTCUTW
HEAT
CONSUM
PTIONBY

BIG HOTELS WHEATLESS.

At a special meeting in Washing
ton 500 leading hotel men from all
: parts of the country pledged them'
___
selvea t0 abolish absolutely the Uss
F I F T Y P r R P F N T 0f WhPat products until 'he next har» I II I I I L i t U L I i l vest, in order that through their sav_____
1ings and tfceir example shipments o!
wheat to the Allies may proceed
Saving of Wheat is no Absolute Mill- without interruption,
tary Necessity—Maine People Urged
“Most of us can play but a small
part in winning this war," Mr. Hoover
to Raise W ar Gardens.
told the assembled hotel men In ask
ing that they make still further sac
Orono, Me., April— rifices,'“and you and I do not want
In making optional to look into the eyes of our children
the observance of ten years hence ^pnd say that ws
wheatless days in failed In our duty.”
private homes, the [
—
Food Administration I
YOUR PRESENT TASK.
lifted no restrictions
-------upon the consumption ! “It is w ar”—this is the answer to
of wheat products. It is merely ask- j most questiofis tn France. We too
Ing the American people to reduce ! are learning to give that answer,
their per capita consumption to not W ar means swift change. Soldiers at
more than 11-2 pounds per week. If the front must obey at once, men and
this can be done without the observ women behind the lines mu9t bo
ance of wheatless meats or wheatless just as ready to "carry on” when or
day the Food Administration will ders come. These orders may deal
consider that its request is being ob- with ships or munitions or food but
se: ved.
they are in reality military orders no
Increased necessity for wheat with m atter how worded, and success at
wnicb to maintain the war bread of the front depends on the response of
the Allies makes it imperative that ihe neftple at the rear. The 150.*VD
American consumption be cut by at women in Maine who are members of
least 50 per cent. This places upon the Food Administration are soldien
the individual the duty of eating not of the commlssiry and mus. bo
more than 11-2 pounds of wheat ready to change kitchen tactics as
products each week. This is an ab food conditions change.
solute military necessity. The m eth
The wheat situation Is decided!?
od of saving is being left entirely to serious at the present time. The cry
the individual. If it can be done with of the Allies is for bread, and the
out foregoing the use of wheat at any Food Administration urges further re
specified meal or on any day, the duction in the consumption of breal
Fbod Administration's urgent plea and bread stuffs. The present situ
for further conservation will be car ation demands not only mixed cere
ried out to the letter.
al bread but free use of such bread
substitutes as potatoes, hominy and
rice, and above all less bread. Witt*
SUSPEND MEATLESS DAY.
an increased allowance of meat,
Because of the increased meat sup housekeepers can readily decrease
ply beyond the country’s shipping and the allowance of bread. Soldiers of
storage capacity the "Meatless Day” the commissary, this is your preaent
has been suspended for 30 days or task and the Food Administration re
from April 1st to May 1st. Tempor lies on your loyal response.
ary relaxation of the restrictions was
RAISE A WAR GARDEN.
decided because thousands of hog3
now coming into the m arket has in
Work of the Food Administration
creased the meat supply of the Na
lu this State was greatly assisted b?
tion.
the success last season of war gar
"The consumer should not take
this communication in any way a de dens. Again the people of Maine are
asked
to raise a war garden. They
parture from the general principles
are urged to try and raise enough
of the conservation of all food which
food to supply household needs for a
the Food Administration preaches",
yeir. W ar gardeners are urged to
said H erbert Hoover. "The need of
mal e an estimate of what they are
food on the other side Is greater than
ever—the need of economy in Amer likely to require in the way of food
and then make an effort to make the
ica greater than ever.”
Food Adm inistrator Hoover ex soil produce it.
The hoe has become a weapon of
pressed confidence that producers
war. The food situation was nersr
would not take advantage of the
more
serious than now.
“holiday” to ask more than fair pric

DAMAGE NOT EXCESSIVE.
WARREN.
The Ladies’ Circle of tile Cunerega
And New Trial Is Denied in Case of tional church will meet Thursday
Carleton, et ats, vs. the Camden afternoon, at Hie church parlors. Sup
Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.
per will he served at the usual hour by
housekeepers: Mrs. Julia Robinson,
That Hie damages awarded to Frank Hie
Mrs. Rose Newcomb, Mrs. F, G. Camp
P. J. Carleton and others in their suit bell, Mrs. I. E. Slarreti.
against ihe Camden Anchor-Rockland
R. J. and Mrs. Andrews and Mr. and
Machine Co. were not excessive is ttie Mrs. S. F. Copeland returned home
opinion or the Law Court in a rescript Friday from Boston, where they have
passed the winter.
just received by Clerk of Courts Coombs.
Nancy Starred came home from Hi
Ttie other plaintifTs were R. W. Carle- Castine Normal School Thursday for
ton, Eliza U. Luce, Mary E. Whitman, vacation.
Adelia V. Steadman, J. D. Carleton!
Alexander Wilson ami Miss Welt of
Frank M. Whitman, executor, and F. S. Thomaslon were callers Sunday at
Sherman. The ease was tried in Knox 'Willard Wyllie’s, Monument Square.
.County Supreme Court last April, with
George Newcomb is setting poles
Crawford and Littlefield as counsel for gettinir
ready for lighting his house
plaintiffs and Montgomery & Emerv fur with electricity.
es and that “the packers and retailRAZ0RVILLE
Uie defendants. The rescript follows:
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robbins of Rockland f ”
,haVf! 8en?e( e" ougt!
realNews of the death of Mrs. KM.In an action on Hie case to recover
.
*.
be a h0liday 01 Clark, which occurred in Low*It. M<■*•*;
damage because of Hie flowing out of were guests Salurday of their niece, hi h
high prices.
April 7, will interest older people
Hie plaintiff's w ater wheel and conse Mrs. Castera Means
Mrs. Olive Pope is arranging to move
-----———----Washington, Mrs. Clark, who w.c»
quent toss of power by the defendant's
PARK THEATRE.
daughter of Hie late Robert and M"
dam next below on ttie river, it is held— to Rockland, where she will reside with
(Howes) Story, was born
That whatever Hie rights of the her brother, John Wilson.
E. F. Montgomery had the misfortune Picture Fans Will Be Treated To Some place out by the side of Medomak Lik’
respective owners of the two water
Splendid Attractions This Week.
where Arthur Carroll now lives, on I' privileges might be under their deeds to lose his family last week,
Mrs. Malcolm Brimigion. who has
cember 8th. 1835. but lias lived m-ntheir legal rights have been llxed so far
W ith Elsie Ferguson starring today years with tier son Avery H.
as this ease is concerned by Hie agree been at Hie home of tier mother, Mrs.
ment entered on the docket by which Clement, for a few weeks, returned in a superb Arlcraft production of who is superintendent of the
Friday to Millinocket.
botli parlies and Hie court are bound.
‘JTlie Lie," also some good closc-ups Manufacturing Company of Lowell. .tThat under that agreement the
Ralph Robinson still remains quite ill of Mack Senmdt’s diving beauties, in an I Clark was here a few
" *" , ^
defendant’s (towage level of the lower as a result of Hie measles.
pool in Megunticook River is “ the level
Mrs. J. S. McDonald is making her *........ ..
*»
<*-«««*•
of ttie top of Hie nor thus t side planking semi-anuual canvass for ltosierv about cise,” and the Hearst-Paltie News, il, Razorviile was well cared f"r. In •"*
of the old flume at ttie dam, to be fixed town.
looks as (hough there was going tu be short stay here tie and liis g"'"1
from Ihe government bench mark at
Quite a large delegation of teachers some fine attractions at Park Theatre i made many friends who hope they "
Camden National Bank."
from this town attended the convention this week.
! come again.
That therefore Ihe only issue in Hie Friday at Rockland.
For Wednesday and Thursday will be ’ Delbert Light, who .has been w ' ! '
case was one of fact for Hie jury
Muelt fishing is Hie favorite evening shown a big spectacular producion of at Bridgwater. Mass., for the pawhether ttie defendant's flowage level past time here now. Quite a number are Rex Beach’s greatest story, “Tlie Auction years, lias returned home anil 'Xl1'
had exceeded ttie agreed limit.
being caught by the fishermen.
Block,” a life drama of a million girls in to enter Hie army soon.
, .
That the verdict of jury finding such
new •Viclroia has been purchased America's big cities and small towns.
Alton litbbert, who has been w -rn nexcess was warranted by the evidence. forA the
intermediate
school
at
Hie
vil
uirector
Larry
Trimble
left
nothing
in
Hie
ship
yard
at
Bath
for
H
i*'
P1That the damages awarded to the lage.
undone lo provide realism for the mill year, is home sick with the grippe,
plaintiffs 8500.25, were not excessive
scene.
Fifteen
hundred
extra
people
'
Many
of
the
farmers
are
planning
The
flurry
of
snow
which
we
had
Motion overruled.
rriday has quickly disappeared.
are in the mob, which, led by the girl sow some wheat this spring, and
T. V. Mathews has been off duly on whose father has been shriveled to a cording to advice from those who know
hefnre her evos
n0 white flour to be b‘ 1
eyes, slnrms
storms ih»
the gates ,||ere wjjj
SOUTH UNION.
the mail route on account of illness. cinder before
Ray Thurston has purchased the ^ JnJan Randall has been substituting of the plant seeking the life of the after the first or middle of Alignsuperintendent, whose mania for high it stands alt in hand to plan for sorn^
goods in the store at this place and will *or ','m‘
j sell oui at once.
Miss Annie Davis is arranging lo go production figures has caused the acci thing in the way of cereal food tuff
t J - "■ Thurston has b»%n awav on a this week to Portland for hospital dent. The mill scene was photographed from the farm.
entirely by the light of the blast fur
treatment.
j business trip this past week,
Frank Cooper and son Georg-*. of
"r Jef*f’:_
naces and the flaming metals.
j The Methodist Missionary Circle met
ferson. visited at Willard E. Over
Down
River,”
the
8th
Chapter
of
i Laitipier oi
with Mrs. Joseph Thurston Thursaav
"The Son of Democracy," featuring Ben *"ursuaj
I afternoon.
C r a y H a i r Chapin as Abe Lincoln, will also be on 1
! Mrs. Wm. Gould and son Berry went
this midweek bill as will tlie fourth
t to Rockland Friday for a few davs’ visit
M IS S H A R R IE T C ILL
installment of the U. S. Official WarMre. Robert Farris, Mrs. laniund
MANICURING SHAMPOOING. HIAD
films "Ready For the Fight," showing
I Harding and Miss Florence Babbidge
AND FACIAL MASSAGK
our own United States Cavalry in action, i
attended the Teachers’ Convention in
WAVING BY 1LBCTRICITY
Seessue Havakawa in "The Secret
Game,” and ’ The Eagle’s By,” will b e 1
T«L J24-I
G«roui med bottle. »t »1|
m
Camden. M*.
by »PP°lnnDewl;
the attractions for Friday and Satur
(are visiting in Camden.
day.—advt.

M frlkU h.
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